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Mail.
VOLUMb. LV.

WATERVILLR, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26,1902.

NUMBER 41

cro\ydc(|,ti,^iIiv doors and below on the
floor Hie nionihers sat at tliefr desks.
. His a])pearnnee at the door of the gal
lery caii.sed an entlmslnstlc denion♦
♦
strntioii. No sooner had Ids tall, grace
$
H’. ricVElOH, Correspondent,
ful figure been framed In the doorway
Gets a Most Flattering Reoepti^ Hi:in a sniintaneous outburst of ap
plause swept liiioi and liallery.
Tin’ pi’inee paused, smiled through
at the Capital.
—
Soth Rioliardson and wife are visit-' Rntrick O’Reilly 'was confined to
his blonde beard, and acknowledged
tlio lionso most of last week by sioking ill Boston.
die greetfn.cs with a slight bow. Tlien
noss, witn neuralgia. He suffered
be'dPSceiTTled to'tlie iilace reserved for
much.
Miss Lena Priest lias gone to Bos
GRAND DINNER IN HIS HOND^. aim In the rout row of the gallerY. In
stantly every eye was ui>oii blni, but be
ton to visit her brotlier and sister.
Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always was
The sad news which reached this
seemed perfectly oblivious to.the fact
V
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.
village of the death of Mrs. Patrick
: that ho was ou exlilbltion at close
ALSO IN PASTE FORM-"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."
\bsenoe in New York last week Tallant, by being burned to death,
Botp mtigc. prevented us sending the village nows. cast a glooln of sadness in this com Sees the Working of
Mr. Gilbert of Kentucky was ad
Branches of Congress.
dressing tile house at the time on the.
munity. Miss Claia Lincoln, her
Brown, as George Washington, and
Philippine question, although the dipMrs. A. S. Byerk has gone to An- maiden name, resided hero many
Fnqiocs Gillette, as Martha, engaged
lohiatic
and
consular
appropriation
bill
dover to visit’ relatives for a few years. Fire, the element of destruc
i
was under consideration.
Prlnco
in a very amusing dialogue, disenssdays.
tion, seemed to follow the family
Washington, Feb. 34.—The dlnne^ ileiiry seemed Interested, listening at
Mr. Zonas Woodman, who has been ing the oontrast between the, last
fortunes. Her father, Dav^d Limiolu, given to Prince- Henry by President tentively for several uihiutos to what
employed
for tho iwist two yl^ar8 at ooiitury aiid^tho present time. Tho
Miss Eva Hartley sjient Saturday some 60 years ago owned a tannery Roosevelt at the White House last night Mr.-.Gilbert had to say. Ho appeared to
Poland
Springs,
is spending a few 'tableaux whioh ooiiooriiod Wasliingand Sunday in Waterville calling ! tl'is village where the Vassalboro ended the honors bestowed On.the royal be pleased at the hearty applause
,loii-from tho'timo of his birth nntil
days
at
his
homo
here.
I mills now staled, employing a dozen visitor by olticlal Wasdilngton. The af which .followed the statomonet of the
upon friends. •
tho time of poaoe, were of uuusnal
Kentucky
lucmher
that
the
“AngloRev.
Fr.
Jouvin,
jmstor
of
tho
or more men. -AR his earthly for
fair
was
onail
elaborate
scale
and'
and
Geriiiaii
races
are
one.”
Saxon
Chui-oh of tho Immaonlato
of beauty and attraotivencss. A depar
Charley You, the Chinese laundry tunes went up in smoke by fire con brought together a most disliugiiished •
Mr.
Ilitt
briefly
explained
to
the
Mary, is very ill at his liomo on High ture from tlie ordinary tableaux was
man, has got his sign out, indicating suming it, leaving him penniless. ooiiiiiany.
prince the working of the cumbrous
made by tho iiitrodncioii of iiivisibe
legislative niaciilneryln practice In the street, with heart 'trouble. Much musio with caoh scene, and in tho
that he' means to permanently reside The last of his life was. spent earning
his living working in the mill. Mis To aeconiiiiodato the large number of conslderatloii of appropriation bills. alarm as to his oouditiou is felt.
with us.
I
tahloan representing “Washington’s
fortune followed his son. Prank, who guests the dinner table was set In the The party remained about ten miniitos -‘The oouditiou of tho Rev. Fr.
Entry into Now York,” the andionoo
died in a hotel out West. Owing to east room, the decorations of which in the gallery and then desceiidetj to
The sleighing in and around this his crippled condition, having had were on the most inaguiflcent scale the ways and moans coniniltlee room, Jouvin, who-has boon sorionslv ill*' were much ’ surprised to see General
for some days, is oaiisidored onoourag- Washintgton mounted 011 a handsome
yillage is remarkabjiiy fine'.' ■ TlTe many both his feet taken off while work ever attempted in Washington. An ef where a reception was held. The dem
hundred sleighs that were out on Sun. ing on the railroad, he was unable to fective and new feature of the decora onstration as the prince loft the gallery iug. His - physician, Dr. J. L. For white horse. Tho horse is owned by
tions was the electric light illumina was even more enthusiastic than when tier, says that while ho is suffering Mr. George Peroival, and ho monutday amply testifies to that.
set out of the burning building and tion. Several thousand little electric he entered. A mimlier of members rose great pain has progpoots of recovery
•o'd tho stops to tho stage, as if it were
-------/
consequently lost his life. „ The Mail lights of all colors and arranged In fan
are good.
an everyday oooiirronoo with him.
MrsV^M. M. Mountain, Mrs. Chas. correspondent knew the family well. ciful designs supplemented illumina to their feet and cheered.
The house adjourned to afford the
A ohiokeii8f)io snpper will l-o given His behavior was such as to call forth
Shorey and Miss Sadie MoQuillau Peace be to their ashes.
tion from the great chandeliers. The. members aii opportunity to meet the
went to Boston to attend a convention
general effect of the decorations in the prlnco pei-sonally. The reception was at tho homo of Mrs. Louise Newhall' words of admiration from all. Miss
dining room was pink and white. This very informal. The memjiers formed a oil No'whnll street, Thursdav eve Ethel Totmaii, gowned as a yonug lady
of the Degree of Honor, as delegates.
was especiallj'-cliaracteristic of the Im line and wer(> jiresoiitod by Mr. Hitt. ning, for the benefit of tho Univorsa- of colonial days, reoitod a jirologuo
EAST FAIRFIELD.
mense table, which was formed In the Practically tiio entire meuibcrslilp of lirt society. Tho sapiwr will be fol ■for each [^tablcan wliioh added mnoli
A large delegation from here attend
School closes this week
this shape of a crescent, with the epneave- the bouse took advantage of the chance lowed by an' Aixillo recital. Sup to tho interest of each. Mr. William
ed the show in Waterville Monday
place. ■
.'
side towards the east, where President to meet tin’, prince. Several of the mem per and entertaimiieiit will bo ‘35 Girt sang a very pleasing seleetion
evening, driven by Charles Shorey
Itooisi’vclt had his seat.
Music was bers had'llieir children with tlioin and oouts, or for the ontertaiiimont alone,
Mr.^
Walter
Hall
visited
his
brother
in his comfortable and commodious
in his usual easy and graceful man
furnished liy the Marine baud, which one or two were accompanied by their 16 cents will be ohargod.
in Waterville Sunday.
sleigh. '
ner, and rosiwiided to an encore. Very
Rlayoil
a
number
of
German
and
.Ainer■wives.
Mr. Ernest Joy’s folks visited in
The ticket ofiloe at the Maine Cen pretty and tasty souvenirs of tho
Icaii patriotic airs.
Prince Henry gave each member In
Clinton Sunday.
Mrs. George Oldham and daughter,
Shortly I leforo 8 o’clock Prince Henry turn a smile and a word of friendly f or- tral station hero, was broken into library wore on sale, at tho opera
and Willie Tracy visited arrived with Adnilral Evans.
.The dlalits- and a firiii grasp "of the hand. sometime Thursday night. The mon house. They oontained a .picture of
'Miss Nellie Oldham,*returned Monday in Mildred
Skpwlmgau Saturday.
prince reiialred to the red room of the Mr. Grow of I’ennsylvanla was one of ey drawer was opened, but no readj^ tho library building, and tho donor,
evening from Providence, R. -1.,
Mrs. James Tuttle and children are White House, where ■ the) guests as- those in whom the prince showed a cash was obtained. Two 1000 mile Mr. Lawrouoo, beside many interest
where theyjpassed two weeks visit visiting
in Fairfield this week.
•senihUvl: The dinner was set for 8 special Interest after he had been in
ing friends.
mileages wore stolon. Tho ontrauoo ing and iiistruotivo quotations. Mrs.
Mr. George Ricker is confined'to o'clock nud when that hour arrived the formed by Mr. Hitt that the Pemisyl- was ma^ through a window. Tlie Edbort Kelley had tho arrangement
guests
passed
through
the
blife
room,
vanlaii had presided over the house 50
Natlianiei Scales, ah old resident the house with a very bad cold.
same (^r^-d evidently operated at of the souvenirs in charge. A good
where the presentations were .nade, years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rclfe of Clin and
who has been absent from this place
Waterville
tho same night as an axe sum was also reallzwl from tho sale
thence
toHlie
east,room.
President
Just i)s the roeoptlon -was concluded
for the past year, is 'again in our ton visited at Manley Holt’s Sundav. Roosevelt sat at the head of the table, the senate coinmltteo appeared, and, was found at Waterville whiqh be of ioe oream and oako.
M. D. Holt & Son shipped a car of with Prince Henry on his right.
midst, working in the mill in the
On
live stock from tl)is station Monday. his left was Lord.Puiineefote, the Brit after being presented, escorted • the longed at tho station hero. No oluo Mrs. F. J. Robinson was chairman
fdnjBhing room.
■prince and his party to the Senate. In has yet been obtained as to wlio tho of the oommittoo having the onter”’w!” B? Blanchar^’^f ^^Waterville ish anibas.sndor.
crossing to ^he other end of the Capitol,
taiumoat in oharge. Hiie was assist
All games of chances kept in the visited at E. C. Joy’s one day reDuring the dinner the president pro the party again moved through a dense parties were.
One of the prettiest iiartios of the ed by Mrs, E. P. Mayo, Mrs. H. L.
posed the health of the German em mass of people congregated In the
stores here have been removed, offioer oently.
Jlenry Hodges notifying the proprie Dr. Goodspeed and wife of Fairfield peror and the German people,- saying; rotunda, and there was 'butch baiid- season gathered at the Gerald, Tues Holmes and Mrs, F. E. Hammond.
As Mm. Ikibinsoii was called away
‘
day evening, to enjoy a game of whist.
tors that those instruments of tempta Vere in this place calling on friends “We admire their groat past and great'’, •clapplug as he passed.
Sunday,
. '
present and' we wish them all possible
The. prince was interested In every The party was given by Mrs. Stephen early in the preparation of affairs,
tion would no longer]|be tolerated.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry ,Thorlough of success in the future. May the bonds thing, remarking upon theiiolishcd mar Wing, Mrs. Rolliu O. Clark, Mrs. mnoh of tho work fell uixin Mrs,
Anbur;'.
visited at Mr. Arthur Tot- of friendship between the two iieoples ble columns in statuary liall, the great Wiliam E. S. Berry, Mrs. Carl Cot Mayo and tho other members of tho
O'Reilly and Staples, two little iieever grotv (stronger.’’
,
historical paintings In the rotunda and
committee. Tho oostumes for 48 ohilidestriauB, scarcely 12,year8 old, footed man’s Sunday. V
Following the toast of the president the frescoes hi the corridors. Through ton, Mrs. Joseph W. Sawyer, Miss droii were out dud made oxprorfsly for
Mr.
John
Walker
visited
in
China
it to Waterville Saturday and back,
Katherine
A.
Jewell
and
Miss
Jouiiio
Sunday. Miss Lyda Walker has to the Gcriiiau emperor,.Prince Henry, the marble room iii the rear of the sen
much to the alarm of their parents over
addressing himself to the president, ate he was escorted to the rlchly-glldod B Eaton.. Thirty-four tables 'wore this outertaiiimont. Thu- oommitteo
got through work at Skowhegan.
who knew not where they'were.
proposed a toast to him gnd the iioople clianiper of the vice president and there filled. ..There ■wore a number present liavo boon very generously assisted
Victor Grange has voted to build a of the United States, accompanying It
by tho ladios-of tho town.
new hall and will commence on it at with an expression of good will and a Senator Frye, president pro tern of the from Waterville, among them being.
At 10 o’clock Suiiday morning word once,
After a short intermission during
senate,,
greeted
him
and
the
members,
so by another fall we are in
Dr,—and Mrs. E. C. Boyer, Dr. and
reached here that the Rev. Fr. Kealy J^Qp0a (jq have' plenty of room which hope for the continuation of friendly re of lils'jsiiite; No formal remarks were Mrs. Frew, Miss Grace Lombard, Miss wiholi ioe oream and oako wore on
lations between the Gerniun and Ainor- made on either side.
-was ill at his home .in Belfast and all will appreciate.
Louise Foss, Miss' Clark, Miss Edith sale, a very pleasant surprise awaited
icnii luitions.
-would be unable to hold services in
tho andionoo, one not down on the
The iiiesident then proposed the
The prince’s first view of the senate Nelson, Messrs.' Harry Webber and programme. Tho soholars of the var
Saint Bridget’s ohnrch. At that time
health
of
Prince
Henry
in
these
words:
of the United States hardly could have George 'Vose. Tho prizes which wore
balRiL PROBABLY WRECKED.
many were on their way to the
“III the uaine of the American people I been more dramatic and tlirilUng. The all liaudjiaiutod china, wore won as ious Rohools and the teachers had so•church, but turned back.
Atlantic City, Fob.
In v, reckngc greet you and extend you oiu' warmest chamber was brilliantly Illuminated folows: Ladies’ Ist, Miss Garde, Bos oured funds and pnrohasod for tho
'vnshed ashore at the Long Beach life welcome and the assurance of our froiri above, the overldiiiglng galleries ton ; 2d, Mrs. L. E. Newhall; Goutlo- library a beautiful bust of Longfel
The' little six year old sou of Mr. saving station, about IS miles north of heartiest good will.’’
,
v were thronged to suffocation, every
low, mounted on a handsomo ])odosMrs. Roosevelt ajid Miss Roosevelt senator was in Ids seat, tlie sides of tho meu’s 1st pfizo, Guy Edwards; 2d, tral, and this seemed a very fitting
.and Mrs. Charles. Reed underwent this place, is tlie name-board of tlie
another surgical operation for the Imi-gr. Mary Wliltrlclgc. which tile life were not present at any iwrtloii of the chamber were fringed wlthjepreseii- George Vose. Delioious rofreshmens of time to proHOut it to tho library. Mrs.
Temoval Tof * a bone which sustained savers Iielieve w.-i.s wrecked on Satur evening's festivities, the t'pmpniiy be- tatlves drawn fhlther by news of tlie chiokoii salad, sandwiches, oako and F. J. Robinson, vioo-presideut of tlio
mitlrely to geiitloiiioii.
conflict that was raging, and 011 the pulioh were served, and the gnosts re
severe injury by beinj; struck by a day. - .Nothing Is known of the ere'v of IngA flimited
tor the dinner the guests repaired to floor Mr. Bailey was Hotly engaged with mained until 11.30, when all returned library association, officiated os chair
the
I)arge.
'I'he
.Mary
WIdtiidge
loft
.snow ball about five weeks ago, Drs.
Norfollc on I'’cb,M,'^’« With a eai-go*of ccaI the parlor.s, where they * engaged In several of the leaders on the Republi to their homos, after a very iileasaut man, and Principal Konriok of tho
’Goodrich of Waterville and Hardy of for
High sohool made the presentation
social conversation. The prince chatted can side over the right of the two sen
.New Bedford. ?fhi,ss.
this place performing it. The little
freely with the company, iiinn.v of ators from South Carolina, who are in evening.
.address. Ho siioke briefly, expressing
UPR1IWNC SPREADLVtL
whom he had met during the day. At contempt of tho senate, to vote on the
fellow at this writing is doing well.
tho gratifioatioii of tlie soholars and
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.
Willeni.’'.tii(l, Kell. 3.‘i.—In spite of the 10:40 o’clock the party disiiersed, tli« Philippine bill. The senators on -the
teachers in iiessessiug such a fine
An entertainment and sooiable was bulletins of victf'ric.s over the' Iii- prince leaving directly for the railroad floor and spectators In the galleries had Appropriately Observed as Library Day library, saying that they wished in
where his special train awaited arisen at the prince’s appearance, but
held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. surgeiits, puhlishod by flio i’ciiezuelan station,
some way io exjiress their apprecia
him. A ti'oop of cavalry and u scpind- there was no audible demonstration.
by the Children.
goveriiiiii'iii.
ii’iv.ci’s
from
t.'anu-a.s
in'Thomas Donnelly on- Wednesday eve
tion of tho samo. Tlie gift was aoron
of
policemen
acted
as
escort
to
the
Prince
Henry
watched
the
scone
The entertaiiimen given hero Satur eejited by Mr. E. J. Lawronoo, donor '
ning of last week. An enjoyable eve dicato that tlie revolution is gaining station and saw him safely uhoaid the keenly as the young Texan tried the
ground daily. Now tiprlsliigs are rening was spent by tliose present. Cake liorted In almost all parts of thcoonu- train, which le£t at midnight for .Ne,w inetal_ first of one adversary and then day evening for the bonoflt of tho of tho library, and a member of the
and coffee and ioe cream, etc., were try, notably on the Coloiiihlaii frontier York.
of another. The t^o South, Carolina public library, was an unqualified trustees, in a few well-ohosen words.
served, the oooasion being the 13th and In the vicinity of Bureclonu.
The vislf of ITIiice Henry and his senators, of whose encounted last Sat Buooess, both froni a iiimnoial and The bust was unveiled by Eva Fos
anniversary of the birth of their
suite to til'll’ capital yesterday after- urday the prince was fully advised, sat enjoyable point of view. It has been ter, a member of the Grammar rohooL
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
on the right of Mr. Ballej-, with only a tho oustom for several years to give The exorcises were ended bv Harold
'danght'er, Mgmi^. Some of the little
116011 imist have been not only a grat
single
chijjr between them. The prliiee an entertainment on Washington’s
Dr.
J.
W.
Winslow,
for
many
years
ones electrified many of the older
ifying •o.xpericnce to the royal visitor,
glanced at them several tlmTO, hnt ap birthday, Feb. 22, to assist in tho Weeks, who recited LoAgfollow’s
-ones by the simplicity of their re medical exainiuorof Hampshire county ou account of the warm and fluttering peared
IHjem, “Tho Children.’’
,
far more interested In the ques
and a rcsldeiit of Eastliaiiipfoii, Mass., reception he received at both the house
library
work.
When
the
Library
marks and beauty of their singiug.
Thu
musio
throughout
tho
ovouiug
Is dead. He was 81 years old.
niul> the senate, and the opportunity it tion at ISBi^o than In the i)CirKon«llty of
-t
'
Henry L. B'llson, Uiiitcd States niln- afforded him of meeting the leaders of ■ those It affected. For 20 minutes ho Assooiation was formed two years was furnished by tlie Fairfield lodge
There’s a man m this village whose inter to Chill, lias loft Snntlago for both houses personally, but -It must sat completely engrossed by the seene ago, it was voted to make Washington’s orohostra, I. O. O. F., led’by Prof..’
' nerves have “ beoome so shattered Buenos A.vies on his way lo the United have bec^ii an extremely interesting ex before him. At last Ambassador Von birthday Library day, and to give an Kendall of Skowhegan. It is not yet
Uollobcu suggested that It was time to eiitortainmont oa that-day, 'which, known how mnoh money will be rea
Isnoe the railroad was put through Stales.
perience as well'.
Euoch C. Cornell, to whose efforts Is
here, that on heariug. that au eleotrio
The prince not only saw the houses go. Senator Frye Interrupted tho sen with tlie aid of Hie obmmittce, should lized, and tho amount will bo anate •with a rap of his gavel. The sen bo carried on priiicii»lly by tho ohilroad was one of the future possibili due the existeiic'c of tho soldiers’ inuuu- of the Amerlciin piirliamciit at work, ators
nouueed later.
Immediately stood up while the
iiient at Edgnrtowii. Ma'ss., died at that but In the senate he witnessed one of
drou, in order to cultivate in them a
ties of this neighborliood, he aotuall-y place, aged 7.'). He was the mot prom
people
In
^e
galleries
craned
their
• 100 BowanI, •100. ,
jumped up out of bed Saturday night inent Civil war veteran on Mavtba’s those Intensely druiiiatlc moiiieuts necks. 'Ivien, as the prince asei’iidod library spirit as well as a patriotic The reader*
'of thli paper will be pleaeed to
which come In that body occasionally,''
spirit.
For
six
weeks,
tho
committee
last and was seen by several villagers Vlnei’ard.
learu
that
there
ii at leaet one dreadeil dlaeue
the steps nud stood tor an Instant hon 
at the conclusion of a great debate.
th^
loleDoa
.baa
been able to oure lu all In
liaviug
the
work
in
charge
and
the
ing
his
acknowledgments
ere
he
took
peeking in tlie store windows. He
atiirt, and that la Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
The prince and his party arrived at
Curs
Is
the
ouljr
oure known to the
his
departure
the
galleries
broke
Into
MAYOR
HOLDS'THE
KEYS.
ohidren, have worked nnocasinglv to iiiedloal fraternity.poaltivs
imagined that the stores contained
Ahei eastern entriiilee of the Capitol at
Caurrh being a conatltuapplause.
It
had
been
the
Intention
of
prepare
for’
this'e^it,
and
to
bring
eleotrio oErs. The poor fellow is de
tional
dlMase,
require*
a
eonatltutlonal
treato’clock. They were mot at the iloora
senate to give the i)rlnce an In it to a suooessfal issue. Tlmt their iiient. - Hall’s ^tarrh Cure la taken internally,
mented, Tlie liour. was past mid Kansas City, b'ch. 25.—Mayor Reed leading Into Hie ruluiula by a voiiimii- tho
ing dlre.it>y upon the blood and muooua surhas locked out the newly appointed tee from"the house having the arrange formal reception such ns ho reei’lvc’d at efforts were ^crowned with ' snooesi, aet
(area of the aysteui, tberqby deatroying the
night.
^
city assessor and city comiitroller, keep llioilts for^the i>r''”’e'H ri’eefnTim in the house end of the (;apltoI.\ But In
foundation of the diaaase, iunl glalug the
patient strength by building up the oonatltu.
the excitement attending the proec’ed- no one doubted, when they saw tho iloD
ing tho keys to their offices and saying
and aiaiatlDg nature In doing Iti work.
The memory oF Washington was that he will refuse to let them qualify clmirge. Brief cmdlul greetings .hav liigs on the floor tho arrangement was lar^e andieiioe which assembled and The
proprletore bara ao niuob fgitb In ite ouraduly observed oq Saturday evening untilttlie city council shall have con ing been cxiciulea, me prinee-aiid Ills not can-led otiL
tWe powers, that they offer Oue Hundred Dol
tlie
fine
manner
in
whioli
the
pro
party wpie guided through solid walls'
an for any case that It falle to oure. Send for'
in the vestry of the Baptist .ohnroh firmed his appointment of E. E. Yates of
The prince departed through the gramme was carried out. Tlie first lilt
of teatfmonlali
peopje^pucked in the rotuiiila mml
Address,
V. 4. CBENEY Si 00, Toledo, O.
which was crowded. The supper was for city counselor, whom tbs council- stiitunr.v hull to the roomi of Speaker main dour, the sonators reinuialiig on number ou tho programme was a reoiSo'd be Druggists, TBo,
He tatioii by Master Leawood Jones, Hall's Ksmily rills are the beet.
'served by waiters in the uniform worn men have rejected eight times. The Henderson. Hero the siieuker greeted their feet until he disupi>eared.
130 years ago. Besides the sapper a conncllmen assert they will never con the prince with a wai-in handshuke ns was then Joined by his suite and re whioh was delivered in a manner
Mr. Hitt presented “His Royal Illgh- paired to the east door, where tho car which would have done credit to To boil egKs so that they wilL slioe
most interesting entertainment was firm Yates.
riages were In waiting. The plaza at
nicely put them over the fire in oold'
ness.”
vgiven. A solo was sung by Mr. Wm.
UNDER MILITARY- CQNTROL.
the
time was filled with people, wli,o one of older years. Master Ctto Tot- water, let them remain fifteen miuctes
General Henderson invited the prince
Brooke, and one, by Miss Lucy Wigcheered as the prince was driven hur man was the next attraction, and lie after the water begins to boil, and al
Turin, Feb. 25.—Owing to the number to he seated, while tho Oemiiun am riedly away, accompanied by bis cav sang a very pretty little se^ootioii, low them to oool in tlie same water.
glesworth au'd reading by Miss Alice
bassador
made
the
other
Introductions,
Files of Winslow, also d n^nsioal festi- of railroad employes who nre\ Joining* then In a few .words welcomed him
alry escort
' V- .. and received tho,^ hearty applause
When oookiiig a small roast, first soar
vaLby -the -graphophpne. The eve the strikers, and also on oocouiit of the
whioh he merited. Otto has been it all oyer .011 a hot spider. This will
The prince thanked the spi’aker for
fear
of
a
general
strike
on
tho
rallPALMA
FORMALLY
ELECTED.
ning was enjoyed to the satisfaction ronds, the govorniiient has Issued a de his courtejy niul without further cere
heard before by Fairfield audieuoes, immediately drive in the meat juice,
of all, the financial end of it being cree calling to the colons oil railroad mony the party proceeded to the gal
and less heat will be required in tho
Havana, Feb. 25.—Tomas Estrada and his many friends hope to listen oven.
quite pleasing to tho bl^nroli -weykers. employes In Italy who belong to the lery of the iioiiso, walking up tlie mar Palma
to him many more times in the future.
and
Honor
Estevez
were
yester
Mr. Albert .Svkes deserves mnoh mobile and torrltorhil arhiy. The men ble stalr-H j'nsteud of using the elevator: day formally elected by the electoral
The drills wore witliout exception
Potatoes cooked in tlioir skins are
credit for his labors on belialf of tho will thus bo brought under pfllltary Au luipresslvo sight met-thc gaze of tho college. respectlyeI.v,,Jh^d;pj:e8ldent and finely oarried out, and did great
control, while continuing their duties. prince as he readied the threshold, first vice prcHidont of the Cuban re credit to the 'ohildroii ,aud to those beautifully dry and floury if a small
ohnroh. •- ’
piece is yut off one end to allow tho
ThOi . inirromnllug guijeries
were public. Sculptors also were elected.
having, tliem, in ohkrge. . Stanley steam to escape in cooking.
/
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NO ACTION TAKEN.
“Citizens’” Party Pled a Natural Death
at City HaU Wednesday Night.

SEVERAL SPEECHES MADE.
Mayor
Blaisdell’s
Adminfitration
Highly Praised—F. W. Clair Re
ceived Most Applause—Large At
tendance of Spectators.

Tlioro was a largo attendnnoo of
spectators, but very feyv of the faith
ful, at the meeting .—at City liall
Wednesday evening to seloot a candi
date to bo voted for as a Citizens’ imrty candidate for mayor at tlio. coming
election. Word had cone out in the
afternoon that onthi'isiaKm for tho
movement was fast dying out and
that it was doubtful if anything
would be done in the evening but
those who were there were really sur
prised at the almost total lack of entiinsiasm ' shown towards ooutinuing
the movement another year. Another
phase of the meeting that attracted
attention was the unanimity with
which those who siwko praised tho
administration of tho present mayor
and city oouiioil and by tho time Bov.
H. R. Mifehcll was through with
his siieeoh it hegau to be whispered
about tho hall that Mayor Blaisdell’s
administration waf. to bo endorsed
and that geiitlcmai.. given tho nomi
nation for another term. But ’twas
not to be.
“ Mr. H. D. Bates called tho meet
ing to order and on a call for nomi
nations for a ohairraan of tho meet-;
ing some good brother well up in front,
who perhajis thought ho was in a
straight Rcpuhlican canons, present' ed the name of Ex-Maiyor Philbrook.
That gentleman declined to serve, say
ing that; he wasijihero simply as a
spectator, not to take any jmrt in tho
meeting. Hon. Cyrus W. Davis was
then chosen. Geo. A. Kennison was
nominated to servo as secretary but
declined and then the gentleman who
seemed to be. filled with a desire that
the Republicans should have a show,
proposed the name of Frank K. Sliaw.
He declined. Mr. H. D. Bates was
then elected secretary.'
Chairman Davis then opened tho
meeting with a brief speech in which
he recalled the events of a year ago:
what a large meeting they had lield,
witli what unanimity they had
worked and what an . excellent ticket
and administration of affairs had re' Bultd. Personally ho thought the good
work should • be continued but it
seemed that “a change has come over
tlie spirit of our dreams.” The
movement seemed to bo losing strength.
Mr. Davis sgidthat^of course the
majority vvould rule and if it should
be decided to make no nomination they
would abide by tliat decision. He
then awaited the pleasure of the
meeting.
■ •
After ho had waited several minutes
in a silence that must have been ra
ther embarrassing and until it seemed
that a motion to adjourn would bo
in order,Rev. H, R. Mitchell, citizens'
oonucilman from' ward one, arose and
said that he thought that before tho
meeting closed something should bo
^ said concerning tho present city
government. Mr. .Mitchell cited what
had been done the iiast- year, the per
manent improvements, reforms in the
'"'police department, the non-iiartizan,
-careful and oo,"noinioal handling of
the city’s financial affairs, and thought
that tho movement sliould bo con
tinued. Ho then made one or two

comparisons with previous adminis
trations and closed with a motion to
proceed to the selection of a candidate
for mayor. After what had been said
up to that time it looked like Blaisdell.
Before the motion could bo put
Hon. O. P. Johnson wanted to say
a word. Ho agreed with Mr. Mit
chell’s remarks fnlly but wanted to
find out WHO would bo willing to
support a oitizous’ ticket. Would bo
pleased to moot witli those really
interested. There seemed to bo quite
a largo audicnoo but bow many were
in favor of this movement? Ho want
ed to hear from others present as to
wliethor tho movomout was advisable.
Mr. Johnson did not thifik that auy
one’ nominated in a, citizens’ caucus
should accept a place on tho ticket
of any otlier party. Ho thought that
it should bo understood that no nom
inee of -the meeting should take the
nomiuatiou of any political party.Tlio meeting was livening up a little.
Tlio next speaker was Fred W.
Clair. Esq., and he hit out right from
tho shoulder. He said that last year
tho Democrats had gone Into tho
movement in good faith, asking noth
ing and expecting nothing. Ho had
been ready to go into the movement
again, but it seemed to have lost Re
publican strengtii and judeiug from
the present meeting it bad-lost a good
deal of it. Ho for one was unw’illing
to sink the identity of the Domooratio
jiarty in any such movement, and an
nounced that ho should vote against
making any nomination fora citizens’
ticket and announced his intention
to go intotho Domqcartic oruouses and
work -for a straight Demooratio ticket.
Mr. Clair received the only real
hearty applause of the eveningy
Dr. E. L. fJonos was next and he
moved to adjourn, whioh was done
after Mr^Mitohell had withdrawn his
previous motion.
THEY WENT FROM CLINTON.

At Dover, N. H., this iveek the
Supreme Court has been hearing the
suit of Fred. C. Thompson of Somersworth vs Nelson H. Smith, his lialfbrother, of Haverhill, Mass., for $10, 000 damages for alleged alienation of
tho affections of the plaintiff’s wife,
Flora B. Thompson of Boston.
Tho defendant on tlie stand ad
mitted that it was at liis suggestion
that Mr. and Mrs. Thompson moved
from Clinton, Me., to Dover to go to
work for him. Wiien they removed
to Somersworth, witness admitted
that he jiaid considerable attentiomto
Mrs. Thomiison, visiting her at her
home during the absenoe of her hus
band, walking witli lier almost daily
upou the streets, ipnrohasiug tiokets
and accompanying her ocoasiondlly to
entertainments, but this attention, he
said, was only because of his friend
ship toward her as iiis brotlior’s wife.
Witness also admitted that Mrs.
Thompson visited his room after liis
wife had separated from him, but he
emiihatioally denied having embraced
and kissed her or being discovered
in auy com promising positions.
Witness also admitted meeting Mrs.
Thomiisou by apixiintmeut in Port
land, Me., after she had left lienhusbaud, to assist her in finding employ
ment.
Mrs. Thompson the plaintiff’s wife,
testified that she loved Smith before
leaving her husband, but that she did
not love him or auy one xilse now.
She also admitted writing a love let
ter to Smitli. Her reason for leav
ing her hnsSand, she said, was be
cause of his dissiiiatiou, iion-support
and ill treatment.
Mrs. Lura B. Wlioeler of Clinton,
Me., mother of tho plaintiff’s wife,
testified that she advised . and en
couraged the separation.
Mrs. Martha Bridges testified to go
ing into Mrs. Thrmiison’s room in
Somersworth unanuounood'and seeing
Smith in Mrs, Thompson’s Jap, with
her arms around liis nook.
VOTED FOR JAfJKSON,

Out ot sorts.

99

Nothing t.istes good, ^olhiiig gives
pleasure. The mind is dull Imd slug
gish. The will is weak, l.ittle things
cause great irritation. What’s the mat
ter? The probabilities are that the
stomach is deranged and the liver in
volved.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Me<lical Discovery
m^es a man who is run down and dis
pirited feel like a new being. It cures
diseases of the stomach and other or
gans of digestiou and nutrition, stirs the
eluggpsh liver into action, and increases
the activity of the blood-making glands,
■o that there is an a.bundaiit supply of
pure, rich blood.
Mr. Edward Jacobs, of Marengo, Crawford
Co., Indiana, writes: "After three years of suf
fering witb liver trouble and niolariu-l gave up '
all bopes of ever getting stout again, the last
chance waa to try yotir medicine. I had tried
all the home doctors and received but little
relief. After taking
UDRithree bottlea of Dr. Fierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery and one vial of hli
* Pleasank Pellets' I am stout and hearty. It is
due entirely to your wonderful mediciues."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medicul
Adviser, containing ioo8 large pages, in
paper covers, is sent free on receipt of
31 one-cent stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Aduem Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
‘

W. H. McLaughlin, tho Soarhoro
farmer politician, says Unit Soarhoro
now JiuH tho only living man in tho
state who voted, for .Tuokson. This
is Capt. .ioshua Jloulton. iui uncle of
Hon. Augustus F .Moulton, of Port
land. Capt. Moulton was born in
1811, and voted for Jackson in 18!i2,
when ho was just 21 years old. Siuoo
then ho has ‘voted tho Domocratio
ticket at every election, 'riiough ' lie
lives farthest away from tho tow^
house ho has always been tho first
man at tho polls. Ho dislikes tobacco
HO inncli tiiat.ho has been acoustomod
to go homo as soon as lio cast liis ballot
BO as to cseapo the fuiuos of tho gen
eral snio|iing at the town mooting.
Capt. Moulton will bo invited to
attend the oomiiig Demooratio ban
quet in Portland, but it is doubtful
if liis iicalth allows Iiim to do so. H
will probably send a letter 'in re
sponse to the iiivitalion.
.jbON’T GET LEFT MONDAY;___

The Mail Imsjioeu reqaestod to give
uotioo that tho saloois keoeprs of
wards six and sovou huvov signed an
I agreement to keep their jilaoes of
I busiuesB closed on eleotiou day until
after the polls have closed.
I Residents of those wards will doubtless take warning and prepare for the
oronth.
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BOSTON COLBY MEN.
Hold Twenty-First Annual ReunionEnthusiastic
White

and

Meeting—President
Others Speak.

ness giving yon new power of original
inveMigation aud thonght?’
‘‘The two ways the alumni of a ool
lego oan aid it are by persistent loyal
ty and living a true, earnest life for
tho benefit of the community. ’ ’
Colleggy anecdotes, mainly witty,
were then told by A. P. ^oulo ’73,
Dr. F. F. Whittier ’81, A. H. -Kelloy
’78, W. O. ^Crawfora ’82, George H.
Sturdy ’78, and others.
All expressed their great apprecia
tion of the way ,tho now president
has taken hold, and of the impression
ho had made npou them.

REPUBLICAN WARD CAUCUSES. , BURGLARY AT THE NORTH END,
Excellent Tiokets Nominated In The Two Places, Broken Into but the
Various Wards Thursday ifight.
Amount Obtained was Small.

Tliere was a large attendance of -Re- [' Sometime Thursday .night the front
publican voters at tho several ward’ door of Gliarles Pomerlean’s grocery
oanonses Tlinrsday evening and every store at 22 Tioouio street was forced,
thing passed off harmoniously.' In open, probably by boys or young men.
"
ward 6 there was a slight contest for living not very far away.
Tlioy took the cash reigster and
aldermen but no damage was done.
The tiokets ohosen are excellent and after carrying it ont behind • bam.
should bo able to pull the full jiarty broke it open and took the contents,
vote.
.lust how muoh they got is not known'
Five of the seven . candidates' for but probably the amount was not less
aldermen liave served in that body than $12 nor more than $18. After
before, three of them for several tho caucus Mr. Pomerleau went to
terms. Several candidates for the his store and took from the register
Common Council have served in that $30 whioh otherwise he would havelost with the rest.' Tho affair was a
body before.
bold oue as the family lived overhead
The iiomiilations follow:
Ward 1—Alderman, Wm. Vaughan; and there was an eleotrio light almost
oouiioilmoii, D. O. Wade, E. L. Al opposite.
. ,
len ; board of education. R. H. Woriq- Entrance was also made into How
ell: waidon, J. H. N. Penney; clerk,
C. H. Warren; ooiistablo, Geo. Simp ard C. Morse’s grist mill on Toward
son.
street by forcing open a window.
Ward 2—Alderman,Frank M. Rand; Hero search was made for money but
oouncilnien, Chas. C. Bridges, Mose^
Butler; board of education, Frank L. none was found. Various papers were
Merriok; warden, 0. F. Lo%vb; olerk, strewn around tho oflioe but the
Joseph Gerrctt; constable, Bert O. damage is small.
Chamberlain.
There is no definite clue to the ,
Ward 3 —Alderman, C. F. Keith ; burglars liut they appear to have be
oounoilmen, F. W. ’Alden, Dr. M. S.
Goodrich; board of eduoation, R. W. longed in the vicinity. The broadaxo
.Dunn; warden, John Munro; clerk, they used in getting into the build
Francis M. Wheeler; oonstable, Colby ings, and some other tools, were
Getohell.
Ward 4—Alderman, E. C. Ward- taken from Maine Central property
well; counoilmen, E. E. Deolior, L. somewhere.
Morrill; board of education. Dr. C.
W. Abbott; warden, J. D. Hayden;
MCKINLEY MEMORIAL FUND.
olerk. J. E. Connor; oonstable, C. B.
Davis.
Ward 6—Alderman, G. L. Learned ; Increased by Subscription From. Oak
couuoilmen, L. P. Loud", R. H. Union;
land Nearly Ten Dollars.
board of eduoation. Geo. Balentine;
warden, C. F. Longman; olerk,Thomas' ._'rho following . gentlemen in Oak-.
Vose; oonstahle, Ellery F. Branii. land have sent in subscriptions to the'
Ward 0—Alderman, Joel L. Foster; MoKinlev memorial fund, aiuountiug
oounoilmen, James M. Greaney, Gideon iu all to .$9.60:
Maheu; hoard of eduoation, Adelbert
G. W. Gouldiiig
L. iRo.Be; warden. Louis P. Mayo;
W. H. Wlieeler
, "
olerk, ChaS. H. Butler; oonstable, W.
Geo. Traoy
■'
“
W. Edwards.
Morrison Libby
Ward 7—Alderman, Harry Dubor;
G. F. Fitzgerald
oounoilmen, W. G. Oby, Wm. F.
Edwin Foster
, • .
Lakiii; . board of eduoation, .Toseph
Geo. H. Winegar
Matthieu; warden, Andrew Dustie:
H. O. Farrar
olerk, Fred
Vashon; oonstable,
David Pike
Francis Rauoo.
O. E. Safford
J. E. Morrisette
J. Tourgeo
e ■ A WARNING—to feel tired before
Thomas Walker
xertion is not laziness—it’s a sign
Ah i n ham Walker
that tho system Inokd vifalicy, and
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s Sarsa J. W. Greeley •
A. R. SiiKill
parilla. Sufferers should not delay.
Get rid of that tired feeling by be Geo. H. Foster
H. W. Greeley
ginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
(.). M. Sibley
today.
___
S. T. Hersom
A. P. Benjamin

The 2l8t annual reunion of tho Bos
ton Colby alumni assOoiation was
hold Thursday in hotel Brunswick,
with about 50 members present. Tho
features of tho evening w.ere the introdnotion to Boston alumni of the
new president and spoeohes by Rev.
William IJowo, class of ’88, the second
oldest alumnus, who is now 1)5 years
old, aud Pros. W. H. P. Faunoo of
Pope Loo XHI. ' celebrated with
Brown uuivorsity.
groat
ceremony Thursday the begin
Rev. William Howe, the grand old
ning of the twony-fifth year of his
man of Boston Baptists, ^s called
remarkabo pontificate.. Ho lias almost
upon unexpectedly, but Ire gave a
Ho
told”
of
ninety-second year. Ho
rousing good siie^oli
God’s leading him from point to 'las worn, the New York Sun says,
the triple crown 'longer than auy man
iwint,'of Jiow ho, a jKior boy, went
since'
Saint Peter, except Pope Pius
through old Watorville oollego and
IX., Ills iirmediate predecessor, and
the Newton Theological institution
without any aid, about how ho came Pope Pins VI., and should lie live,
to Boston as a missionary, and little as every one must .wish, till Novem
by little the work grew until four ber next, he will have surpassed the
length “of the latter pontificate. He
Boston ohurohes resulted.
Tho oleotion Of ’ officers then took is aready tho oldest man that ever sat
in Peter’s chair save perhaps Gregory
place, resulting as., follows: W. H.
IX., who, according to some author
Furber ’82,.Pres. ; Dr. F. F. Whittier
ities, was ‘‘nearly a iiundred” years
’81 aud G. I. Peavey ’76, Vice Pres. ;
old when ho died. Ho was made a
M. S. Gotohell ’93, Seo-Treas. ' These
priest sixty-five years ago, a bishop
additions to tlie executive committee
sixty years ago, a Cardinal fif‘;y years
were made: H. S. Weaver’82 ,Dr.
ago.
H. A. amith ’8(). E. F. Merriam ’08,
It was in jiart owing to liis deli
George H. Stufdv ’73, E. L. Getohell. cate health and his fragility that
Pres. Hall then told a little story of Gioaoohiiio ^Peooi, Cardinal Arch
how tho college president of his frdsh- bishop of Perugia, oanio out of the
man year, Champlin, varied between oousistory of 1878, as the suooessor of
Pius IX. The Cardinals believed that
extrepie courtesy and great’, absent- he could not live many years aud
mindedness:
were willing to put off for a wliile
Pres. Charles L. White, of the ool the oonfliOts within the Saored Col
lego was greeted with qhoors and ap lege. Yet his wonderful oonstitution
has enabled him to outlive all but
plause, tho alumni rising. He told three of the men who took jiart in
how when lie was afeked to take tho that eleoticn, and his vigor of mind
presidency there was a large deficit, has made hfs ^ntifioato the most not
aud ho had been at work stopping up able in centuries.
Nobodv could dream of ascribing
tho leaks until finall.y he could say, senility or indolonne to Leo XIII. ’s
as a result of his seven-montbs’ work, long reign. It has been a period of
that iu the year tho deficit would.pro eager and uuoeaslng action within
the ohuroh of whioh he is the visible
bably be nou-existent. He said:
head, and iu all that has been done
‘‘I believe there will be found some the venerable Pontiff’s share has been
great man who will be willing to oojme unusually great. Iu the non-Catholic
forward and give the college a lift. countries Oatholios have increased in
There is no doubt wo can make Colby numbers, while the prejudice and
bitterness against them have deoreased
the greatest small college in tlie iu ad unprecedented degree. Pro
country if we can only get a liWlo testants have shown themselves ready
money to tide ns over our diffloul- to work with.Catholios and to respect
their belief as they never did before,
ties. ” o
, ,
ELBERT HUBBARD ON BOYS.
a change aoeountable iu ahigli degree
He told about the way the four to the respect and veneration that
I have a profound respect for boys.
Pil- r rni'a '-wipf. A v,»v—Dr. Agpreparatory schools, Coburn, Rioker, Leo XIII. ’s personal oharaoter and Grimy, ragged, ’tousled boys in the
n>’^^ V U’niiii- nC itiki (Is hC (.hehe-d ns aHiggins and Hebron academies are high'purposes have oomiielled.
'street often attract me stiangely. A 'I'lt-tf, r, henl- r '■•tid ■■llrp cure fer Flies Id
coming to the front, receiving such
boy is a man in the cocoon—you do all f iniH (.In- Hppllnatloii will give com
financial aid that they no longer drag
not know what he is going to become fort In n few iiiitiiiteH, Slid three to six.
a Burdeo—If the stomaoh is not
-p(/l ciii iii H(co-(hng to dl estiun^
on the oollego. He said this seems allLife’s
—his
life is big with possibilities. ’lld >vh’
right. Is third Nausea? : Is tbareCun111 cure chronic cbsib It relieves nil
the psyoholpgioal moment' for Colby sllpatloo? Is the tongue Coated? Are He may make or unmake kings,,', lUcliing
and burnlAg skin disens-s In a
to come to the front, for lier to re yon' Light-Headed? Do you have Sick change boundary lines between states, day. 85 oenis Sold by Alden & Deeban .
ceive an endowment sufficient for her Headache? Any and all iff these denote write books that will mold oliaracliors, and P. H. PlalstedStomach and Liver Disorder. Dr. Agnew’s
legitimate needs and expansion.
Liver Pills act quickly an'd will cure most or invent machines that will revolu
‘‘You may ask me liow I like my stubboro aod obnmto cases. 4') lu a vial tionize the commerce of the world.
MADE THEM PAY.
work,” ho said., Then, replying: ‘‘I for 10 ots. Sold by Alden & Deeban Every’ man was a boy—it seems
Tho
term
of tho Supreme Court,at
like it—I have- n'over [regretted for a and P.H. Plalsted.
strange, but it is really so. Wouldn’t
Bangor whi'oli has_ just olose.d lias
moment tliat ' I accepted tlie presi
you
like
to
turn
Time
backward,
and
FIFTY YEARS IN A POST-OFFICE
dency.
see Abraham Lincoln at twelve, when been a reeord-broaker, not only'in the
On Friday the 28th day of tlie pres he had never worn a pair- of boo^ ? point of oonviotions, but iu the
‘‘Would you like to know what I
do ? I must teach psychology, etliios, ent montli one woman Will leave tho —the lank, lean, yellow, hungry boy, amount of money ..collected in liquor
and logic, must preach in Baptist and service of the United States \x)8tal hungry for love, hungry for learning, fines. The number of iudiotments
other pulpits whenever asked, must department, who lias established a traniDing off througli the woods for for liquor nuisaiioes found by the
siieak at banquets from New York city record, whioh it is doubtful if ib'dnn twenty miles to borrow a book, and grand jury was large, aud that has
to Honltou, must make frequent talks be equalled by auy otlier man or wo- spelling it ont orouohing befoio the ooonpied the greater part of the time
of the court since the jury reported.
in' buildings srauging from the little mau in the state of Maine. This is glare of the burning logs.
red Bolioolhonse to the oalaoe built for Mrs. Rose Sullivan of West Winter- Distinctly and vividly I remember The last ease was disposed of on Tues
Hebron academy girls, aud at county, port and she will leave the service, a sqnat, freckled boy who was born day, and the dooket completely ■
not because of a socoessor beiug ap- in the ‘‘Patoh” and used to pick up cleaned up.
mnnioipal and state gatherings.
along railroad tracks in Buffalo.
‘‘I must be oontinuaJly oomntingtbe poLntd or for any dereliotiou of duty, coal
A few months ago I liad a motion to In all there was collected at the •
but
because
the
maroh
of
progress
10-oent pieces aud the dollars, saving
make before the Court of Appeals at term $18,24(1.36. - This is tlie largest
all I oaii; 1 mast be cultivating the has made better and more improved Rochester. -That boy from the ‘ ‘ Patoh ’ ’ amount ever colleoted in liquor fines
aoquaintauoo of widows (laughter) mail servioe imperative in the rural was tlie judge who wrote the opinion, since tlie system of indiotiug all liquor'
granting my petition.
**
who have money; must send every districts.
Yesterday I rode liorsebaok past a sellers ouoe a year was brought into
On
November
19th,
1851,
Mrs.
Sulli
year, at least, to everyone in the state
field where a boy was plowing. The vogue. .Tile only time that it has
wlio has oyer $10,000, an appeal for van, then ■ .a young woman of 2(1 lad’s liair stuck out through the top been anywhere near approajhed was
aid. 1 must seek out rich men and years of ago, was apjioiuted to tho ot his hat, one, suspender held liis at tlio first time that the system wastrousers in place, his form was bony
when the reoeipts were very
try to induce them to take an inter' position of jiostnristress to suooood T. and a'vykward, his bare legs and ai'ms used,
close to the $13,000 mark. With thatA.
Snow,
wlio
had
just
diod*,
in
West
est iu the oollcge.
WiiiterjKirt. She has constantly fuL- were brown aud soratohod and briar- exception, the largest previous amount
‘‘Then .there is the work of oaring filled tho 'duties of tlio olHoo with scarred. Ho turned his horses jnst as oolleoted was $10,146.00 'yvliioh was
for the student body, eucugJi to keep' great satisfuotiou to tlio patrons of I i»ssod by,. and from under tho flap collooted at the last Augnst term.
ping brim of lips bat he. oast a quick
a man bas.V all his time. I must show tlio oflioe and tliere will bo many re glance-out of dark, half-bashful eyes,
grets
among
those
who
have
been
in
ail interest in athletios; Imustisee the habit of saouriug theip mail at and modestly returned my salute.
that everything goes smootlily every tlve West Wiuterixirt oUioo at losing When his back was turned I took off
THREE GOLD MEDALS^J
where. ” President White’s speooh their gonial iiostmistross iutormiuglod my hat and sent a God-bless-.you down
the
furrow
after
him.
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
■was awarded iiearty applauee at its with the inauguration of tlie new
Wlio knows?—I may yet go to that
rural mail delivery service whioh is boy
close.
to
borrow
money,
or
to
hear
him
to suooQod it.
.V
of to hog him to defend me in
Pres. W. H. P. Faunoe of Brown
Tii.o post-office' at this point lias apreach
law-snit;
he may stand with
said iu mit; “I don’t see how Pres. been in the same Jiouse for over 76 pulse,
unmoved,,
bare
of arm. iu white
Wliito could possibly do all be has years and Mrs. Ballivaii Jbas lived apron, ready to do his duty, while Cocoa and Chocolate
tliere
siiioe
taking
the
office.
She
said tho Colby president lias to do.
the cone is placed over my face, and
was honi in Gamijeu 75 years ago. ’.night
and death odme oreeping into
The only reason J oan see is that be Her hnsbajid died 17 years ago.
in.v veins.
was a Brown graduate. I believe be
Be j»tieut with the boys!—Tho
was called to Qolby’s presidenoy by
Dooomber Philistine.
‘EGGS IS EGGS.
tho power that shapos.ourjpnds. I ask
As has been remarked before:
for liim, all tho years aud all the while
‘ A FRIEND OF COWS.
‘‘Eggs is eggs.” It is. partiouUrly
your warmest symiiathy and support.
In
bis
speech on the oleomargarine
noticeable jnst' now. Of oonrse Lent
Ho needs tJio alumni’s loyal sympathy is the time when they are exiiected bill iu congress tlie other day repre
all the while. I heg,yoii to lot liim to bo high but they are starting up sentative Selby of Illinois indulged
liavo it all tho year. Let him liavo wards now with considerable sudden iu the following heartfelt remarks:
frequent notes of aid and help.
‘‘I aosire to say a few words on this
ness.
‘‘Yonr president is going to grow
greasy
subjeot. I am a friend to the
Tlie Boston market is said to be
if yon give liim tho sunshine of year pretty poorly supplied aud a mau was oow. 1 am a friend to the woman
support and devotion. No loyalty offering Wednesday 33 cents for what who milks the oow. I am a friend
or enthusiasm ever comes out of en he could got to send there. Tills to the mau who stands by and watolies
dowment—but consistent and persist means higher prices here altliough so his wife while she milks the oow,
loyalty brings support. Bro\yn uni far the dealers are satisfied with a fair for is she not his helpmeet? I love
versity beoamo snob with Fjnknois profit aud are making it without ask to see the wonmu ohnru the foaming
Wayland aud $30,000. Only
was ing 33 cents, which they won’t do un cream until the butter cometh. *I love
the beginning of Colgate nuiversity. less the hens strike or the exploiters Mie nice fresh bdttenuik, and love to
Yale oollego was started by 10 men
of the hens start put to make more see the busy housewife wallop tho
giving 40 books, all they oonld.
batter about in her hand into shapely
money ont of them.
‘‘The Amerioan oolloge is not seek
rolls. 1 love to see the batter oobae,
ing siieoifioally to toaoli iben to earn
and then I love to make the batter
A OARD.
a living, bat to live a life. There
flyt
.
.
1 "KNOWN THE WORLD OVER”
We,
the
undersigned,
do hereby ‘‘Memory goes back to the happy
must not bo too muoh soieuoe iu our
Hm received ilje highut liuloi«c>
agree
to
refnn
1
the
money
on
a
60oonrses. The apparatus, the mechan
roent* from the medlcel practitioner,
oeut bottle of Greene’s Warranted times when the cows oome home, and
ism is almost outgrowing onr life. Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your to tlie less happy times when I had
the nurte, and the lntellli|ent homekeeper and caterer St tti «i
Tliere is grave danger of its surpas- oough or void We also guarantee a to make them oome hbme. Any man
siuir the better part of our nature. 26-oent bottle to provd satisifaotory or who has been raised with a oow
will never lose his friendship for her, Walter Baker & (S-umHcd
‘*Wq must not lose Bight of groat money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plaisted nor go book upon her, nor upon her
thoughts, the humanities. Let me ask Alden & Deehan,
S. S, Lightbody baok, when adversity strikes her
Eftablifhed ITM
of every bosiness "man, ' Is yonr bosi- L L. Fortier, Q. E. Wilson, Fairfield business.”
DORCHESTER,

LEO xin.

Walter Baker & C ‘

( L, i,. ij'Ai J
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GARMENT
CUTTING SCHOOL. Good

MEN’S VIEW OF WOMEN.

Her AdvantaKO-

Mothers I

Mothers 11

Motherallt

•*rnpa,’’ said n Ilyde^rark preacher’s irtns. Wjsaiow's Sootiiiso Hvarr has heehnsed
Eiirm has nothlnK more tender than little daughter tlm other day, ‘'when I rornvor KIFTY VKAI!8l>vMII.UON8o(M()TIIKR8
tliolr CHILDREN wlillo TKETIilNO. with fEBa pious worapn’s heart—I-nther."
grow nil I’m never going-to marry f.ir
PECT SUCCESS, It SOOTHES the CIIII.D. SOFTItcmeuibcr, tvoinnn Is most perfect either a minister or a doctor that gives . EN8 the HUMS. ALI.AVS all I’AIN; CURM WIND
1 COI.IC, and is tl>o bout remodv for DIARRIKEA.
people medicine.''
when most \vom.auly.—Gladstone.
.<old hj DruKKl’ta InoverTPartof tho world. Beaiire
“Why. di'nr?” he asked. "Don’t you and
Lovely woman tli.it caused our cares
aalc t(>r*"Mri. WInalow’i Suotliing Syrup,'* and
(Mn every care 'logulle.—Boresford. j* ' tikcjircnchcrs and doctors? Yon know tako no otlior kind, Twentr.flve conta r battle.
prMcTtws
and
docUirs
ought
to
he
tho
Ho that would have line guests let
AFTER.SU#NS AND EVEMNOS,
most useful men there are. Doctors try
MAINE’S GUM CROP.
him hnvii,a.JlJ,n0 woman.—‘Ben .Tonaon.
2 ±0 oxid ^ t'o O 13 XX3
A woman's strength Is most potent to save pco))le in this world, and Tliero is a prospect of a spruce gnm
when j^obed In gentleness.—Lamartine. preachers do their best lo save them In famine in NhW England this year, a
THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Disguise our bondage ns wo will, ’tls the next. Isn't that pretty good busi Bancor letter to the Now York Sun
woman,
woman, niles us still.—Moore. ness ?”
Waterville,. Maine
“Yes,” replied little Caroline, “but Dr. says. Tlie (lyuggists and candy deal
on and water, woman and a secret Pclietlor’s ■ wife was here calling on ers in tl>o manufacturing cities of
I^adlee can here receive perpopAl instrurtion
fire hostile properties.—Bulwor Lytton. mamma today, and they got to talking Mnssachnsotts and Coiinootiout are
4rRftiii(S all Btylea of 1 ac lfe\ Mimib* Ht.rt CbU>
•dieii> garmertB by accurftie atiu BtMet'tillc'priii*
Women need not look r.t those, dear about things, aud Mrs. I’clletltT said sending in orders faster than tho
• <lp}eB A tliilBbed eclucbtf ncan be obt4tiii('d nt
ChiB iDPtitutioulu taUiug meainnB, draliit'g. cut*
to them to know their moods.—How when she wu.s sick It was always just
luinborraon can fill thorn, and tlio Ban
tlDg, pvtMng together irotiinv and ail KiihIb of
ells.
fancy f ordlDg; Q^Call hi d see ^vhat v>o v* acb,
terrible lo think of taking any of her
VlflltorB are tfveicome. FeHthert>oi>tt g. t.oiumg
Kindness in woninh, not their beaute husband’s medicine, and ilion mamma gor jobbers, who liaudlo one-half the
and Tucking iHUght wltboui extra charge.
ous looks, slmll win my love.—Shake said; ‘Oh, hut you’re an awfully great spruce gum output of tlio country,
speare.
_
The School Is How Op.
deal more lucky than If you were a arc at tho end of tlieir wits to mato
Baptured
man
quitseach
dozing
preacher’s wife. You only have to re oxonses f(?r the delay.
THK ' I MONO
Tlio price of clear, nmbor-tintod
sage, O woman, for thy lovelier page! fuse to take the medicine wlicn ybu’ro
GARMKMT CUTTER CU.
—Moore.
Mrs. G. B. Fill of Sborrlipgnn, niul olLer comsick, l)Ut a preacher preaches every spruce nuggets, suoh as the factory
petont teachers will bo la auet^dnai e.
lie is a fool who thinks by force or Sunday.'"—Clilcago Herald.
girls delight in chewing, has gone np
Bllwtf
skill to turn tiic current of a woman’s
from 76 Cents to fl.hO a iKjnud inside
M'lll.-Samuel Tuke.
The Ky-e's Dllnd Spot.
of six'months, while the quotations
The most beautiful object In tho ■• The blind siiot In tho eye Is where on what is callod.,..80J,),oolma’am gnm
world. It will be allowed. Is n beauti the optic iicrt c conies through the reti are not made at all -for fear that none
ful woman.—Macaulay.
na about one-{cuth of an Inch nearer can bo produced.
Tho distinotiou
If the heart of a man Is depressed the nose than the-center. To tost It
botwoon
ordinary
factory
gum aud
$1.00 down and your old rangf and $i.oo a week buys with cores, the mist Is dispelled when close your lists Avltli your tiimnhs out
SMALLEY & WHITE.
school-ma’am gam lies in tho fao't that
side
and
held
against
each
other.
Kxf
woman
appears.--Gay.
Quaker Range of
tend your arms. Shut your left eye tho latter is fully two years of ago be
and look llxcdly with your right eye nt fore it is taken from tho trees, aud
The Life Lime In- One’s Hand.
left llninih. Separate your hands, is therefore more fragrant and of
There are three prominent lines In your
and
when
tlicy are about six Inches greater benotlr to tho tooth.
the palm—the line of life, that of the apart tlio right
142 Main St.
A scarcity of genuino black spmoo
tliuiuh will go out of
bead and the heart line.
trees in tho Maine woods is tho oanso
business
temporarily,
for
its
picture
The line of life begins on the Inner
tho time
WATERVILLE MAINE.
htow, of tho famine. Prior to’wore
built,
boundary of the palm,-about midway will fall upon ilic blind spot, hd^h when tho large pulpP mills
n
there was no tfoublo in 8eojp|ring tho
between the thumb aud the foreflngor. here’s tlie curious part of it: Th
Also Cen. Sq , So. Bervsick, Me.
L'ssjoil harIf we Imagine the left hand to he a men have tried :ill sorts of experiments gum, many, of tho j/rofesaionnl
And Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
ve.sters ■ having retained large tracts
map, with the fingers pointing north, on lhcin.selvcs for unknown thousands of
forest for their own use. •
this Hue runs toward the southeast, of years, this phenomenon was not dis Tho
custom was to. go through the
then curves toward,the south and lu covered until Hie tipie of Cliarles II. of woods every year in March and se
some hands curves finally toward the ■ England. Tlie lilind spot leaves no cure all tho ghod nuggets that wore
southwest. It thus skirts the base or hole in the picture of the outside woMd, found Jianging from the trunks or
NO. 96 1MA»N ST., waterville
“uprise” of the thumb, known as the hut, there being no stlniuiation on that limbs. Beioro tho hunter rotnriiod
Tbosteks—C. Knaiiff, J. W. Baspett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard C. Moree, John
uprise of Venus. If It Is deep, broad, spot, there is not consciousness of a to tlio ground from tlio tr(30 ho made
A. Vigue, SllBB T. Lawry.
OFFICE ON VAIN* ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DE' OT of good color and extends nearly or lack, hut a Jack of consciousness.— several incisions in the hoalthy hark
on tlio south side of tho tree, and,
quite to tho wrist and If the rest of the Harvey Butliprland in Alnslce’s.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
from thewj wounds tho gum for next
Ing two thousand dollars.ln a'.l, received and put
-hand Indicates vitality aud cheerful
year’s
oreJ)) was harvested.
She
•W’na
Deaf,'
on interest August, November, February aud
ness, tho subject may be expected to live
The pulp in,duHtry sjioilod all these
May ttrst.
At a marriage service perfoimcd n
to a green old age; Iic-lias a good dispo
No tax to be ,,ald on deposite by depositers.
preserves h.y outting oil the host trees
JMvldend made in Wav and November »nd if
sition and tho qualities which good tow days ago In a little country church to bo oonvortod into sulphite pulp
not wi'bdrawn are added to deposits aud interest
In
England,
wlion
the
minister
said
In
health and yood temper usually create.
. Is thus comi>ounded t« ice a year.
for iiajior, and tlio gum pjekors wore
n solemn tone, "Wilt thou have this forced to seek other forests further
Cilice in Savings BanH. building; Bank open
daily Irum 9 a m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.30
man lo he thy wedded husband?” in awa.y from tho routes of travel. As
Craire leland.
p.m.
•
stead of tho woman answering for her-* tho MOW' trees had to he scarred for
Ci. Kkaofk. President
In
LakC'Minnetonka,
Minnesota,
there
E. B. Druumond, Tr.
several years before they oamo into
Is a picturesque island which takes Its self u gruff mun’s voice answered:
full hearing, the- supply of gum grow
"01 will.”
name from the fact that it is unin
The minister looked up, very much soaroo and tho jirioo doubled inside
habited by man and given over to the
of a year.
ALL CASES OF
cranes. Generations hack these birds perplexed, and paused. He repeated
While tlTh harvostors can build up
decided upon this spot for a summer the senlenoe, and again the same gruff now oroliards in a few years, if loft
voice
answered:
resort. As limes went on and the sur
to themselves, tho trouble oouios in
rounding Islands populated no mau^ ' “01 will.”
Avlicii tlio owners of the pulp mills iu
Again the minister looked up, sur seeking now stock, invade tho gum’
had the heart to disturb them, until
•by our new invention. • Only those bom deaf are incurable.
V
now Crant> island Is pointed out from prised, not knowing what to make of jireserves before they are in g(X)d oouCaveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-]
passing boats as one of the curloBltics It, iMlien one of the groomsmen at tho ditioii, and the man witli tho lintohot
ent business conducted for fVIODCRATC Fees.
and tree-oliml)or is driven still deoixir
end of tlie row said:
ot the northwest.
Our OFFiccjs Opposite u. s. patcntofficc
into tho woods .
and wc can secure patent m less tune than those
F. A. 71
WERMANt OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:
",“’Er
he
deaff,
01
ho
answerin’
for
rtffiote iron; Wash
Tho liarvost of gnm in Maine is
. Baltimore, Md., March 30, I90t.
’er.’’—Pearson’s Weekly. •
Send inodeL dratviog or pnotp., ^th descrip>i
\jrmiemen : — ucing cnureiy cured-of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I win now give you ,
about six tons in a season, which, tak
At tUc Throttfe,
tion. We aavise, if patentable or not, free ofj
a full history of my case, to be use'd at your discretion.
•. v *
ing one year with another, sells for (10
choirs Our fee not due till patent is secured. ^
Alxmt- five years ogd my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until X lost
Far, far down the track Is a dark
Oad Club Nntnes.
A Pamphlet, Hour to Obtain Patents/' with
oents a jiound. This year tlio col
ray liearitig in this ear entirely
spot, over which hovers a gre4t cloud.
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries^
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success,.consulted a num
There are a number of societies In lectors Will not bring in more than
sent free. Address,
ber of pliysicians,, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city,^ who told me that
The engineer sees It, hauls out bis the world that bear strange names, four tons, every one of which is
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporanly» that the head noises would
watch, glances nt it, then resumes tho but probably one of the most curious sixiken for at 91.50. a ixinnd.
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.
i then saw ^our advertisement accidenially in^a New Vork^ paper, and ordered^ou^trea^
business of looking out of the window. was u club founded In 1735 by an Eng
Ten years ago tho dealers in Bos
Off. Patent Orrice. Washington. D. C.
ment After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noi.ses ceased, and
He was to meet an easthound freight lish actor. It was called the Sublime ton had a liabit of sending agents to
to-dny, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you
heartily and beg to remain
-Very truly yours.
,
at that point. lie did not know If tho Society of Beefstenlcs and had among Maine and ougngiMg all the gum they
F. A. WERMAN, ’30 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. ^-<WATEBV1LLE[LCDGE NO.B, A. O. U. W
switches were In place; he did not its members the Prince of Wales and oould secure at from (10 to 76| cents
Otir treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
then taking it to the
Begnlar Meeting at A.O. U. W. Ha
know hut the passenger train would other royal personages. They met In a. pound,andaud
at a nominal
putting the price up to fl
(Anamination and
Arkold Block.
dash into that freight and the death of tho patnting room of tho Covont Gar astores
cost. ^
,
advice free.
jionu'd or higlior, thus btiugiug
manj' people follow. There was no den theater and dined upon beefsteaks. great distress to tlioso who wore de
fecond and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
INTEKNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC. 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
way for him to know except that It The club was in'existence for more votees of tho chewing habit. This
.
at 7.30 F. M.
■was the duty of his-j fellow employees than a hundred yours and became yisar -tlie' middlemen will got no opto see that the switches w’ere right. quite noted heenuso of Its odd cus ixjrtnnity to make a corner in gum.
fidelity lodge,
N<>. 8, D. OF B
He
did not slacken his speed. Rapidly toms. Anotlier strange name ivas that
A. O. D. W.
IRA A. MITCHELL.
A SENSIBLE MAN
the huge mogul on the sidetrack loom of the Serililerus club, which Swift
Meets 1st and Sd 'Wednirdujs of esrb month
ed up. A roar and a dash, and No. 67 founded in 1714 and to whlcli I’ope, Would use Kemp’s Balsam for tho
flew past the waiting freight, passing Gay and other literary men hclpngcd. Throat aud Lungs. It is ouriug more
Goughs, Golds, Asthiua, Brouohitis,
In Effect Oct. 14, I90I. within three feet.
Adminislrator’fi IVolice.
Croup an4 all Throat and Lung
Tb(> Subscriber hereby giyeB notice that be baa
Aa
She
Wonid
Have
Been.
Troubles, tlian any other modioine.
• Glacier Ice,
d>eeii duly appointed admliiistrator od the «Btai6 a »ODT»iA««B at BKASONAWt.K PBI<-*F Passgtr.iBB Baras lesve WsterTllle ststlon
A gentleman lu Purls paid a visit to Tho proprietor Jias authorized any
GOING BAST.
-of Daniel Taylor, late of Winslow, In the County
Glacier
Ice
is
not
like
the
solid
blue
Hacks
ami
Barge'
furnIsheJ
ta
order
for
anv
os
•of Kenneheo, deoessed, A**d given bonds as tke
a.SO a. m., daUy tor Bangor, week dkys Ice on the surface of tho watep, hut a lady. In' whose parlor lie saw a por druggist to give you a Sample Bottle
law direota. All persouB h'iVJUgdrmandB against oasion. Passengers taken to any desired point
Bar Harbor; for Baekiport, Ellsworth, Old Town
trait of u lov(>ly woman of, say, live Free to oonvihoo you of tho merit of
the estMte of said deceased are desired to present day. or night.
Vanooboro.aroostookeonnty. Wsshln^aneonnty consists of granules joined together by
4he BHnie for settlemeut, and all indebted thereto
and
twenty. Upon the entrance of tho tills great remedy. Price 26o. and 60o.
St. Johm St. Stephen and Hsllfax. Do-wnotron an Intricate network of capillary wa
Are requested to uiake pavaient }^|p^dUte y,
beyond Bangor on Sundays except to Ellsworth
lady her visitor naturally asked her If
tJ ULIAN
(
D TAYLUE.
Rasri-Slok People.—Dr. Agnaw’i Care
&-Wijihingtou (jo. B. B,
ter tilled fissures. In -eiposed, sections the picture was a family portrait and
3v W39
February 10,1 02.
B.3ua iu., tor Skowhegan, dally except Mon
for the Hesrt 1* B heart tnnio that never
and
upon
tile
surface
of
the,
Ice
can
davs (mlxeil.)
■was told that It represented her de falls to onre—Is swift In Its effects—goea
7 10 •.m., mixed lor Hartland, Dwxtsr, Dovei be observed “veined” or “banded”
A Foxnroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and looa] structure veins of a denser blue color ceased daughter. "Is It long since yon closer to the “border lind" and snatohe*
statiout.
her’/” asked the gentleman. ‘'Alas, from denth'e (trip more sufferers than any
IVOl ICC.
alternating with those of a lighter lost
B.50 a. m. for Fairfield and Bktnrhegan.
sir,” roi)lle(l the lady, “she dic’d just other remedy for any family of dlieascBand
B 68 a. m , for Belfast, Bangor and Buoluport
■■My wife Cora B. Wat*on . havli'g left my be
shade
containing
air
hubbies.
The
1.80 p m., for Bangor and way stations'
or provocailon, I
andV-.a d,
^ wltb' ut just oaiise
"
after her birth, and I had a iiortrult sllmoow In the oategory ofbomao anffarPatten, Hoalton, Oarlbou, Presque Isle vis B, & (muse of this peculiar structure has
hereby forbid all perrons trusting or barboring
painted
to represent her ns she would InKs Gives rcll'-f In thirty mlnotes.
A.;
•latiawtoikew,
Vanoeboro,
St.
Stephen
her on my account as 1 shall pay no dObts of her
(Calais,) Hoalton. Woodstock, St. John and Uall- been the subject of much theorizing have appeared if she hud lived until Snld by Aldrn & DaebanandP. H. Plali4iontrsctliig after this dste.
t>d
lax
among investigators, but hitherto the
Oakland, Mo., Feb. 10,' 1932.
8.08 p, m., for Bangor, Bneksport, Bar greatest authorities consider that the now!”
•Witness
WILhlBC. WATSON
Harbor, Did Town. Dally to Bangor,
Geo. W. Field
-Stw39
4.16 p. m.: for Rellast, Dover, Foxerott explanation of the phenomenon is yet
How. a Hindoo Caea Clocka,
Morsenead Lake,Bangor, Old Town, and Matt* •wanting.
The Hindoo places a clock in his
wamkeag.l ,.j
KENNEBEC COUiiJTV—In Probate Cour
4.10 p. u.., tor Fairfield and Skownegan,
showrooms not becuuse he ever desires
«t Augusts, in vaca Ion Fpb JT, 1902
0.67 a. m.. (Snndays only) for Bangor.
TYLecU.
to know wlint the hour Is, hut because
A OEK'J'alN INSXRV'MEKT, purporting to be
aojaxQ wmsT.
Thr earliest mention of wheels 1b
the ianwllj and testament of Ma'y K 'Parmnnter,
8.05 a. m., (or Bath Boekland.'Portland, the Bible Is In Exodus xlv, 25, when a clock is u foreign curiosity. Instead,
late of Wstei vlUe, in said County, deceased, havand Boeton, White Hoantalns, Montreal, and
therefore, of contenting himself with
'ing been presented for probate:
Ghieago.
the chariot wheels of tho Egyptians one good clock he will perliui>s have a
Ubdebkd: That uotloa thereof be given three
8.80 a, m., for Oakland and Bingham.
aveeks rucresslvely, prior to the scoond Monwere
taken
off
by
the
Lord.
But
char
0.15 a. m . Uakiand. Farmington, PhlUlns,
(}ozeu In one room. They are signs of
nay of March urxt, Hi the Waterville Mai, a
Kanse y, Meohanlo Falls, Bumt^ Falls, BemU iots are mentioned in Genesis xii, 43. his wealth, hut they do not add to his
newsnaper printed in WaterTlIle, that ell perLewiston,
DaLVlIle
Juno,
and
Portland.
eone liitensted ina'attend at aOnurt ot Probate
9.16 ^ m., ■ Dally for Aognsta, Lewiston, But there were older nations than the comfort, for he Is so indifferent to time
then to be balden at A ngurta. and rhow onusv. If
Portland and B iston, with pari r oar for Bos Egyptians. The Chaldeans used char that he measures If'-hy l’••' number of
a' y. why the rant instrument sUould not be
A
gr-iat
mtay
pso
lie’s
characters
are
ton oooneetng at Portland for North .foi- iots, and ttoe Greeks—Homer’s poems
provod,apprnved and allowed as the last will and
bamboo' lengths tho sun has traveled
misjudged, because they are cousCaot^- war, Faybans. Gorham ». H,. Berlin Fslls date
tesiameut of the said deceased.
from about 1)00 B. C.—had char above the horizon.—Temple Bur.
Lan
Groveton, North Htratford, (Island
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Bcowliog and squinting, which is an in- Pond.alter.
Oolebrook and Beeoher’s Falls.
Attbst: W. a, Newcomb, Kegister. 3w40
iots
ot
the
siege
of
Troy,
1500
B.
O.
p.m. lor Oakland.
volnntary eSert of the eyea to see dis '8.80
8^ prm., tor Oakland, Lewiston. Meehanie Probably In reality the wheel Is about
/Japaoe
eao Chcyaautliemenia.
tinctly. Wo dt glassei which aro be Falls, Portland auo Boeton via Lewiston.
early a piece of . machinery as any
riic Japa/iU'se
JapfMi
The
cite 20!) color varieties
Admiliisfralor’s ]yuf ice. coming and willat once stop all ot these a.Stfp.m., for Poniani and way stations via as
now
existing.
Of
course
I't
has
been
Angusta.
of
the
chrysanthemum,
of which Oil
The Subscriber hereby gives notice that be has ooBtortions of the foce.
8.16
p.m.,
to
Augnsta,
Gardinsr,
Bath,
BookCall and have
developed, but the bicycle wheel of to-_ arc yellow, 87 white, 32 puriile, 30 red,
hsenduly appointed administrator on the estate of
and, Portland and Boston, with parlor oar for
Daniel Ta
‘
— Wlis'ow. in the County of. your eyes ex^mned free.^ It is Better Boston, oonnsotlng at Portland for Uornisb day Is a lineal descendant of the soc-'
ray or, late
of
])ul() pink, 12 russet and 14 of lul.teU
.Kennebeo, deoeassd, and given bonds as the law to wear a pair of glasses and a pleas BHdjiton, Norm Usuwey and Bartlett.
tIon of a log of wood used by the, ag 31
direots. All pe sai a bavins demands against the
colors.
fancy prevails. In the coun
6 p. m, for Oakland and Somerset By.
ricultural peoples thousands of years try Unit A
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Entlrelr Mate.

He—What- I feel for you, Muriel, I
can never ti'H you. Iitwords. .True love
is silent.
Muriel—oil, no, I assure you It
speaks to papa,

RuBslan census Vetnrns 'reveal the
prcHunce of uiu.ouu idolators In a popiiluUun of 125,0113,000, nipong which for
every 121 me(i there are u hundred w.Qinen.
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Is it -after all an undomooratio re
gard for a representative of royalty
still existing in tlie American mind
that oapsps us to make so mnoli fuss
over the visit of-Pripoe Henry?

Waterrllle, Me

'i’liere seomB to be as sinoli uncer
tainty about the prcHont municipal
l.SO per year or 11.00 when paid In cam]iaign in this city as there is
about ordinary April,weather. One
BdTaooe.
thing should no^„be lost sight of,
liowever, j^pd- tliat is that Waterville
jftin/'pfosporOus and rhpidly growing
Mail Publishing Company.
city, the municipal^interests of which
PUBLiaHaBS AXD PaOPBIErOBR.
should bo oarofuly guarded. Any
man who loses sight of this is no
WEDNESDAY, FEBEUARY 20. 1902 friend of the oity or its bitizons.
Ropresentativo Wheeler of Kentnoky
by his attack upon tlio government
for .making projiarations to entertain
Prince Henry _ in a proper manner
seems to liave aoeomplished nothing
more than to play tlie iiart of an ass
with the country for an audience.
Kentucky ouglit to bo proud of suoli a
oongressman.

Dr. Young speaks very courteously
and considerately of the attitude of
the Shilohitos when lie says in describ
ing the smallpox situation among
them: “I regret that, trusting to the
efficacy of prayer, they deem vaocinatioii unnecessary. ’ ’ ''''
The agent of the Maine Bible society
who visited the Waterville ohnrohes
Sunday, annonnood as one of the
statements of the society’s annual re
port that thefe are in Maine 66,000
families that do nqt attend church at
all, and as many children who do not
go to Sunday soliool. Bearing these
facts in mind. Bishop Codman’s orig
inal declaration, on assuming his
present position, that Maine is large
ly inhabited, by heathen does not
seem -so greatly out of place as it
seemed to bo at the time.

The announoemeht is made that
Mias Stone is at last released by the
brigands in whoso hands she has been
a prisoner since last -September. Tliis
may bo another rumor that will fail
THE CAMPAIGN.
to bo substantiated, but we heartily
hope it will prove true, not only for T he municipal campaign is now wel
Miss Stone's sake, but for that ot the on' with all the nominations made
general public who have read of the and only a week remaining before
The almost unanimous comment of rase until they must have grown tired the question of who-shall conduct the
city’s affairs for the coming year is
the pre.ss of tlio^conutry is to the of it.
to bo settled at the ix>lls.- 'The sit
effect that President Roosevelt’s .sum
ming up in having the last word in Judge Fogler did not long survive uation is apparently a little compli
the Sehloy-Sampson controversy was the death of his wife. The memory cated, but as a matter of fact it is per
very nearly a perfect way of closing of the deceased jtistioo will remain fectly plain and simple. Whatever
the case. Fitter words could not have with the many people 'Avith whom a “if’s” and “hut’s” may have entered
been olrosen to say what needed to bo long and active life had brought him into the anto-onucus period of the
said,
„
into contact as that, of a man who campaign, the question before the
voters is now 'simple enough. It is
An Augusta man makes a suggestion boro a brave and honorable part. w’hethor they prefer a Republican,
to the .Journal that would make him .Judge Fogler had distinguished him or a Democratic, mayor at the head
very unpopular with oommeroial self both as a soldier in the civil war of the administration for next year.
travelers if his name wore given. Ho and as a n'.ember of Iiis profession,
The only unusual feature of the
thinks it would bo ' a good thing in and was withal a good man and citi camimign up to now has been th<f
zen.
these days of smalljiox i^ares to liavo a
attitude of a number of men who have
place prepared where tlie travelers
usually allied themselves with the
oould be fumigated before being al The fact that several Waterville Republicans, but have this year found
lowed to start out showing their peonlc were passengers on a train re more fault than ordinarily with what
wares about town. Wouldn’t that cently that was carrying a man sick they profess to regard as the failure
raise a merry howl, and how many with smalliiox suggests that if one is of that party locally to take a.suffi
commercial travelers would visit Au to go about much on trains at the ciently pronounced stand to Suit them
gusta while such a rule was in vogue ? present time, it is a pretty safe jilan on the matter of enforcing the pro
Fairfield is taking proper steps to to get vaocinated first. Of course it hibitory law. Some time ago those
ifavo tlie^iieeds of her public library might bo possible for an unvaooinated men began, to circulate a paper for
oared for, a public meeting of citizens person to travel all over -the state and signatures of voters’ who would be
iiaviiig appointed a special committee suffer no liarm, but there is too much jwilling to vote for the Rev. Wilbur
to see that the warrant for the town risk about it to suit the avorage'man F. Berry as a candidate for mayor.
This imilBr was signed by some Re
meeting contains the articles neces or woman.
publicans and by a good many Dem
sary to enable the town to vote such
a^um of money for the support of the Senator Wellington of ^Maryland ocrats, but the number of both repre
library as may bo needed. Fairfield’s made a speech in the senate recently sented on it was not enough to seoure
library is so fine an institution both explaining why he came to break the consideration of his name in the
in itself and in its housing that there with the Republican party. He caucus of either party. Both parties
ought to bo no question about voting might have spared himself the trouble have made straight party nomination
a generous appropriation for its fnain- so far as his party is oonoorned, for and whoever votes for Mr. Berry un
tenanoo, ns there probably will not bo. there are very few: men in it who der. the circumstances -will vote for
him as an independent candidate.
So Miss Stone is not released after care ho%v it happened. What is chiefly This independent movement has been
remembered
ot
the
Maryland
senator
all. This is to bad tor the missionary
steathily promoted by the Democrats,
and too bad for the jatient news who is now serving his last term
but with their purpose so bunglingly
is
the
fact
that
he
disgraood
both
paper readers who have first heard
oonoealed that It has really deceived
himself
and
his
party
by
his
disgrace
that she was about to bo, and then
nobody
possessed of a modpoum offul
attacks
upon
President
McKinley,
that she was, and then again that she
politioal
discernment. As was ex
and
this
will
neither
be
forgotten
was not, released until it has got to
por forgiven,
pected by those who understand the
Re a very monotonous story. How
meaning of Democratic masquerading,
ever, it seems to bo worse for Miss
the Democrats who appeared to favor
The
news
that
the
claim
of
Maine^
Stone than fo anybody else, atlhough
the Berry movement attended the
for
some
$131,000
against
the
general
it would really seem as it tlio truth as
Demooratio caucuses, took iiart in
to what is going on in the case might government has actually been paid them, and will be found to a man
over
to
the
attorneys
for
the
state
be reported pneo in a while in
gives rise to the interesting Aiquiry voting the straight Democratic ticket
btriiiglitforvMtrd fastiiou.
as to what part of that sum the at on election day. The blnif before the
The Republicans of Waterville made torneys will feel it necessary to with Democratic general caucus was hold
a very good sot of nominations at hold for their services, and how much was carried so far that it irvas stated
their ward caucuses Thursday eve they will send along to help remove by the Demooratio leaders that Mr.
ning, wliioh ought to receive the Maine’s floating Jn^obtedness. No Berry was to be the Demooratio nom
hearty support of Republican voters body will object to seeing these attor inee for mayor but this pretense was
at the polls. Athough there was a neys generously oompensated for dropped promptly enough when the
warm contest in one or two cases over their seryi'oos, iiartiouarly as they time for action arrived. It was bluff,
the nomination of a candidate for are both former Maine men, as we and nothing else, from start to finish.
Now, as we have said before, the
■ alderman there was none so fierce as understand it. Wfth a good showing
question for the voters of the city to
to create bad feeing among "the for the Maine treasury in conse decide is whether Mayor Martin
friends of tliaj defeated aspirant, and quence of an increase of sources of Blaisdell shall bo elected for a second
the noininees ouulit to lie supiwrted taxation, this new windfall ought to term, or shall be succeeded by Major
cordially and entliusiastically. They put our finnoial affairs in very hand Walter E. Reid. There is absolutely
are for the most lait businessmen some shape.
no chance for the election of Mr.
about whoso ability to care for the
Berry. If Mr. Blaisdell fails of a reafl'airs of the munioii ulit;, wisely and priated. The poor department was election, Major Reid will bo the next
obliged
to
expend
an
unusual
amount
well there can be no (lue^tion. It now
mayor of Waterville. Just'what, or
remains for the jiaity l(i^i\ctbema that year on acoount ot smallpox. A just how much, the Republicans who
largo aniount of work was done on'
rousing voti\____________ •
have been behind the Berry move
A largo number' ot i.ieii einiiientlj" the streets and bridges and they hn,Y9 ment—tlife Democrats have not been
fitted to be the sucees.'-or ( f the late never been in better condition before there at all except as a matter of pre
Judge Fogler uiioii the sup;erne beneb or since. And finally the net oity tense—have to gain in the event of
of Maine have been meiitioi ed in the debt was reduced about $2,000, and Major Reid’s election it is not easy
public press as likely to be nened b.> at the end of that fiscal year Mayor to discern, for Major Reid has alGoyonior Hill. Some 'of the ablest Philbrook’s administration was ao- wa'ys been perfectly ontsixjken in his
men mentioned would hardly aoceit knowlodged bv all- parties to have denunciation of the prohibitory law
the i:o.sition on account of the linaii- niado the best showing of nnv ad —although a teetotaler himself—and
oial loss that it would naan to them. ministration up to that time. Some uoc oven the exigencies of a hot camA lawyer who has a practice bring thing of a monument, that. But this liaign would induce hipi to change
ing him an income of ten thousand is not at all dcrogatorv of the work his position in this respect. -If-Major
a year must make a consideiable sac- of the past year. On the contrary. Reid h^d had the slightest intention
rifioo to exchange it for a seat on the Mayor Blaisdell has given the oity an of taking any steps, in case of his
bench with a salary of ^Hl.OOO. But admirable administration in more election, towards the enforoomont of
there is also to bo considered the Ways than one and The Mail believes the prohibitory law, ho would never
honor of having one’s name enrolled should have been given a hearty en have, receive'd the Democratic nomi
on the long list of distinguished dorsement by the Citizens’ party last nation. Whatever ho'po,, therefore,
justices that have, biought fame to night.
anybody may have of seeing the law
Maine.
bettor ouforpod next year than it has
In-tho course of his speech to the The fate of the citizens’ party in boon in the iiast does not rest u]^n
.“Citizens” caucus Wednesday eyo- this city emphasizes the difiiculty ot the prospect of Democratic succoss at
uing Rey. H. R. Mitchell took occa maintaining such an organization in^ the polls. The lesson of experience
sion to oonqinrc the work of the pres a oity like Waterville whore party in this matter might not unprofltably
ent City Council, pf which ho is a feeling has always been pretty stfong bo recalled, for not many years ago a
member, with the showing made in and among political leaders who, how Democratic administr-ation ' was in
Ex-Mayor Philbrook’s first term ever much they jinay fraternize tom- stalled in power in this oity on the
when tire tax rate was the same as IKirarily under the white banner of a distinct pledge that the saloons
now. Ho said i that the ne^y oity citizens’ movement, nevertheless have should bo closed, and they wore
building was a monument to the ad always in mind the battles they have closed—for a single week, t® bo re
ministration, which it undoubtedly fought with one another in the iiast. opened in largot number and with
is, but w’ent on to say that he had There is one thing that the govern greater freedom than ever before. ' A
seen no monuments lying around that ment of the lust year can point to hunt for white crows, or for leopards
had been left by the former mayor with credit, and that is the building that change their sfxits, would bo
and ooonoil. Ho has forgotten the of the new city hall. It is doubtful abundantly rewarded as compared
facts. When Mr. Philbrook became if a oity government oleoted on any with the search for a Democratic ormayor in the spring of 1809, the city other lines last spring would have, ganizatiou bent upon the enforcement
had just been afllioted witli a small- veutpred upon a task of suoh import- of the prohibitory law. The Domo^x'epidemlo on aooonut of which anoe. That the uitizens’ government cratio ixirty often invites disaster
ITTcOO was raised that year and uear- utterly failed to aboomplish, oy even through ignorance, but it may al
ly 18000 expended. In order to en- attempt, certain promised reforms is ways be trusted not to offend its fol
oonrago the building of the Waterville not surprising in the faoe of the sit- lowers by making friendly overtures
to proliibition.
»
fi) Wisoasset B. B. flO.OOO was appro- n&tion that confronted it.

A Bath organist who has just re
tired from duty after a term of service
covering forty years, can say with
pride that he has missed not more
than a dozen Sundays in being at his
post through all that period. There
are probably few records like that in
the country.
The voters of Auburn have allowed
themselves to bo deceived by Demoratio promises for the last two years
but have got tired of. it, and are to
place the administration of the city’s
affairs in Republican hands again at
the coming election. The Democracy
never captures a Maine oity to hold
it permanently.
^
“The oharge which I haVe just re
futed at the reanest of the war deimrtment was most _ vague. It was
made by a ‘so'dier’ and to the effect
that he had ‘helped administer the
water cure to IGO natives. ’ That is
the kind of rot a soldier is apt to
write homo when business is dull and
ho has three -or- four beers under his
jncket’to help his imagination. Noth
ing of the kind ever occurred with
the knowledge of the'olfioers, or over
occurred at all, for that matter.”
How cheap human life is hold in
New York oity- may be gue.ssed from
the fact that the hotel, in the burn
ing of which seventeen peonio met
thgjr death, was not equipped with a
single fire escape. And yet some of
the politicians of New york object
when the “up the state” legislators
attempt to make laws, jiroviding for
the city’s shortcomings in suoh mat
ters.
Ex-Speaker Reed would make Now
York state a very distiiieuished gov
ernor if the New York -Republioaii
politicians wore so short sighted to
allow him to receive the nomination.
They found a pretty stubborn man in
Roosevelt, they have another on theiihands in the person of Odell, but thc.v
would have the stubboi-nest of all in
Tom Reed. However, Mr. Reed is out
of politics and probably could not be
persuaded to run for the governorship
even of the great state of Now York.
The Southern uewsnapers howled
wdien the president dined with Booker
Washington, and they will howl
again at his withdrawal of the invi
tation to Senator Tillman of South
Carolina to attend the Prince Henry
dinner. But' in the greater iiart of
the country ' the impression will pre
vail that the president is a map who
is a good deal of a gentleman, and in
the present ease refused to entertain a
man who has repeatedly shown him
self to be no gentleman at all.
A Boston man who objected to be
ing vaccinated may be said to bo play
ing in exceedingly hard luck. His
refusal to undergo the operation at
the order of the board of health rcsulto'd in his arrsK^t and appearance in
court, where he was sentenced to a
terni of fifteen days in jail. Even
then l^e felt not too badly about the
matter but upon arrival at the jail
he was told b.y the jail physician that
he would have to be vaccinated under
the rules of the institution before he
could be admitted, and vaccinated he
was.
A good many stories have been cir.cnla'led by the enemies of our present
policy with regard to the Philippines
toucliing the brutality displayed by
the American troops towards the na
tives. Mokt of these yarns have been
unbelievable simply because the
American soldier is not a brute and
because he is under the command of
officers whose personal character and
professional pride and duty would
stand in the way of allov. ing him to
do what ho is reported to have done,
even if he himself had the,inolination.
The manners of our soldiers was dis
played in the ocoupatiou of Pekin,
where they were the only troops that
the Chinamen, were sbrr.y to see deliart. An American soldier is not al
together different in Pekin from what
he is at Manila or anywhere else, and
he has been lied about a good deal.
But that ho is in some iustanoes to
blame for the false reports about him
is shown by the following statement
from General Funston touching the
charge that American soldiers had
administered to refractory Filipinos
the torture known as the “water
cure. ’'
In his decision uixm Admiral
Schley’s appeal,from the fifiding of
the court of inquiry. President Roos
evelt does what he has- often done
-in the imst—he cuts loose, -from the
lines of thought largely folowed by
other men ooncerniug the case, goes
straight to the kernel of the matter,
and pronounces an opinion that will
seem both just and reasonable to all
except the prejudiced. The president
dos not mince his words in giving
it as his judgment] that the battle
of Santiago was mainly won through
the individual effort of the capains
of the ships engaged,^I^bpiral Samp
son being so far away at the time
that he practically took no part in
the flglit aui^ Admiral Schley exe^ing
no control over the coutse of the bat
tle except in his, management of the
Brooklyn. The words usCd by the
president in referring to the loop
made by the Brooklyn in obedience
to Schley’s orders come very close to

voicing the opinion that it was made
from cowardly motives and it is to
this part of the decision that Admiral
Schley’s friends are likely to object
most strenuously. But the case is
now officially closed aiid it is plainly
apparent to all that it would liave
been much bettor for everybody con
cerned if it had never been opened,
it has simply brought discredit upon
jp, branch of the service that had been
singBlarly free in this respect before.

PARTY CAUCUSES.
Republicans and Democrats Both Nom
inated Candidates for Mayor Satur
day Night—Rattling Party Speeches
in Both Meatings.

The Repnublioan and Demooratio
oauonses to nominate candidates for
m'ayor were held Saturday evening,,
the former at City liall, the latter at
Thayer hall.
The Repblioans had deoided to re
On of the most interesting things nominate the present mayor.-'Martin
about the local political camjmign is Baisdoll, several days previous to the
the suddenness with which the Demo caucus, but the llemoorats had no
crats discovered that straight Demo candidate up to a few hours before
cracy was good enough for them this their oauons, and then no one but the
spring, and liereafter. Only a year- leaders wlio mot in O. F. Johnson’s
ago their most distinguished leaders oifioo Saturday knew who the man
stood up in oity hall and with a sus was to be. The Democrats had tried
picion of tears in their eyes and a several men i Ed Ware, P. W. Han-.
pathetic tremor in their voices de naford, Ohas. Hill and others of the
clared that they had seen enough of old war liorses. Not. one would look
the evils of iiartisaiiship in municipal at the^nominatiou so finally they set
'affairs to last them for all time; tled down upon Walter E. Reid.
that in the future they were content The Republioaii caucus was called to
to see candidates nominated and elect order iu City liall by’Colby Getoliell
ed solely by the test of moral quality oliairrtian of tlie Republican oity oomand business efficiency. How beau mitteo and Hon. W. C. Pliilbrook was
tiful it all sounded. They were so ohosou chairman,' with D. P. Foster,
biild and conciliatory in their mellow Esq., as clerk.
addresses that some good Ropublicnns Mr. Frank Redington as the first
really began to wonder if those wore spcakei; and in ii short speech in
the same gentlemen who had been which ho oulngizcod the] resent mayor
trying so zea'loulsy for years to take and oity government, nominated Mar
the scalp ot the Republican pa’rtv in tin Blaisdell for mayor. Hon. W. T.
Waterville. Well, wlmt happened to Haines followed witlui good, straight
change the spirit of their dreams, to Rciiublioa.'i speech, in which he first
quote the phrase of one of them? rediouled certain men wlio last year
Their alluring bait served its purpose wore identified with the citizens’
and a minority party got a much party and then went on and made an
larger representation in the city gov earnest plea for the support of the
ticket. Mr.
ernment and received more considera stiaight Republican
Haines’
remarks
were
witty and to
tion there than it could have secured
if the last municipal campaign had the point and were frequently interbeen foughf on straight iiarty lines. rupied by anjilnuse. Mr. Blaisdell’sWhy -were the Democratic leaders not nomination followed by acclamation.
Thayer hall was fairly well filled
satisfied? Simply bcaucso in their
when
the Demooratio caucus was
greed of power they thought they saw
called
to
order Saturday evening by
an opportunity this spring to gain
an advantage they -desimired of gain E. H. Crowell of the oity committee.
ing a .year ago. Let every Republi- Hon. Cyrus W. Davi'S was soleoted
odn in Waterville put to himself the as cliairmaii and Dr.. E. L. Jones as
question as to what the Democrat's secretary. Mr. Davis spoke briefly
would have done this spring had they on the need of Domooratie harmony
not fancied they saw an o])portunity, and the irapiortance of tlie oity-oleothrough reported Republibp^/di.ssen- tion ill its bearing upon the state
sion, to win for themscvles? The an •eleotioii in Soiitcniber.
swer is easy; they would, have been Hon. C. F. Jolnison spoke at some
found doing wliat they did last year, length It was aii old fashioned.
appealing in plaintive tones to the Demoorntio speech extolling the pol
Republionns to eschew partisanship icy of voting the'straight ticket every
and unite with them in a coutinued time, .as he himself Imd done until he
citizens’ movement. The Democratic was led into the citizens’ movement
performance reminds ob.sorvcrs of the. last - year. Then he piooeeded to delines, “When the Devil was sick, the soribo the man wlioiii he yvas going
to uoininato for mayor and he set
Devil a saint would be; but when the forth his qualifications in glowing
Devil got well, a Devil of a saint was language. He was a young man, a
ho.” It is all of a piece with Dem good business man and above all an
ocratic policy in state and national ardent Democrat. It is safe to say
politics as well, the main oousidora- not 10 men in the hall which by this
tion being never' a question of prin time was crowded, . guessed to whom
ciples but-of how to win. What were ho referred. He oiosed bv presenting
the arguments advanced as to w-hy the name of Walter E. Reid.
,
tlie Democrats should go it alone in There was a hearty applaUse and
the coming election ? Did any D-’in- thou''Georgo A. Wilson seconded the
ooratio speaker prophecy a bettor oity nomination in brief remarks and Fred
government in case of Demooratio W. Clair more at length. The latter
success than that of the past year, dwelt especially upon the history of
or than that ot -the two administra last year’s citizens’ movement and
tions of Ex-Mayor Philbrook ? Not a tlio disappointment it brought to Dem- ,
bit of it. They pleaded fora straight oorats.
Demooratio ticket for the sake of a Then Mr. Reid was nominated by
Demooratio - victory and its beneficial acolamatioii. Ho ivas called for and
effect upon the parry next fall in the sobii took the platform and aooepted
city and in the state. If it had been the nomination iu a short speech.
an off-year in politics, 'they miglit
DR. F. H. RUSSELL.
have been willing to play the gentle
A
Farmington
despatoh dated Mouand lamb-like part of citizens once
more, but a state campaign is close nt ddy .says: “Dr. Francis H. Russell
hand and they miist do their part in died at his homo, this afternoon, of
trying to put Waterville into the Dem paralysis of the throat. He ■was pro
bably tlie best-known practitioner in
ocratic column.
this part of Maine. He was 64 years
Heart Ua‘'asrt Kelu-ved lij.SO Mlou'os — old. A widow and three children
Dr -ig'(!»’,( Cure ,for the Heart give* survive. ’’
(jpif.-ot n-lief in a'.l oasBH of Organic or
One of Dr. Rnssoll’s children is
.Jimpathatlo Heart DlHpnse In HO minutes
and 8) eeilily eilt'ots a cure. It is a neiir- Mrs. H. Leroy Simpson of this oity
less roniHiiy for PHipitati-n, Shortnies of who visited lier father last week.
B e»th, friiMthering Boells, P»in in In ti
j'iiie. and all , syiiipi'i ms of a Uisensed CANDIDATES F0R THE VACANCY.
Hsart.
One ' dose ooiivinoes Sold by
An Augusta despatoh auuouuoes
Alden & Deehan and P. H. Platsted

that the vaoauoy on the list of justioos of the supremo court of the state,
THE CORPORATION TAXES.
caused by the deatli oil Tuesday morn
March 1 -the state treasurer will ing of Justice^V. H. Fogler. ot Rooktransmit to the attorney general a laud, will be filled immediately by
list of corporations which have not Governor. Hill. The desimtoh, writ
paid the franchise taxes which were ten on the day of Judge Fogler’s
assessed against them by the board death, further states that the candi
of state assessors last summer. It is dates are: J. B. Peaks of Dover, E,
made the duty of the state treasurer N. Merrill and S. J. Walton of Sko'^when oorporations shall remain in liegan, L. C. Cornish and Herbert-M..
arrears for taxes for a period of six Heath of Augusta and A. M. Spear
months from Sept. 1, to rejicrt the of Gardiner.
same to the attoniey general, wlio In Bangor on'' Tuesday, the News
shall forthwith apply to the Supreme
there was a groat deal of talk
court in equity in the name of the says,
the members of the bar in
state, for the forfeiture of the ohac- among
of urging the appoinmeut of
tors of suoh delinquent oorixirations. favor
Louis O. Steams of that city
There are some 60Q; oorporations Judge
tlio position. It was stated that
which are delinquent in the pay tot
would have the solid suppor of
ment ot their taxes, liayo failed to lie entire
bar and that he was in every
make returns,or for other reaso.'js will the
be reported to the attorney general way fitted for the honorable position.
was' pointed out that while the
for him to oommeuoe parooeedings. It i It
equity docket of Penobscot oonuty is
is thought that this provision -will ' one
of the largest in the state, if not
resnlt in clearing away some of the
the county has not been
dead wood in tlie way of defunct 1 tliqjargest,
upon the supreme beuoh,
oorporations wliioli liave had a stand ' represented
the retirement of Chief Justice
ing on the books of the secretary of : siuoe
Peters.. Portland now has two judges,
state.-. The state assessors will short 08
does Ellsworth, while Anburn, Au
ly assess a supplemeutal tax on those
oorpopatlons wliich failed to make their gusta and Houlton each have one.
is being urged to accept
returns within tlie spboified time, theMr.''Cornish
nomination' by his friends and.
bat have since done so.
interviewed on Tnesday he told
The oorpioration basiness is bringing when that
he was bousiderin^ the mat
goad money into 'the state treasury. them
and was inclined to think favor
Twenty-eight new oorpiorationB were ter
organized the past week. As they ably of it. He was offered the opby Governor Powers, bat
pay an average of $60 each they fatted Dointmeut
declined it.
''
the state’s pooketbook $1400.
K Snob an appointment would meet
favor in spite of tlie fact that AugnsO
0
XIX uffL*.
' ta has already a man ooJiie.beuQh as
BMntiw
.^TIw Kind You
well as in a' number of other good
oifioes. But Mr. Oornisli is worthySlgwitiin
of tlie honor,
/
of
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Difficult Digestion
That Is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.
Its suRerers eat not because they.want to,
' -but simply because they mutt.
They know they are irritable and fretful;
but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of a bad taste In themouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom
ach, an uneasy feellna of puRy. fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.
Tho eBectual remedy, proved by perma
nent cures of thousandq^of severe cases, is

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Hood's 1'illb are-the best cutluirtic.

LOCAL NEWS.
/

Miss Alice Day of this city was one
of the guests at the assembly given
-by the Bowdoin juniors Friday eve
ning.
John H. Marr of Winslow and W.
Hf. K. Abbott of this city have been
' .Appointed justices of tlio peace and
<XUorum.

President White of Colby College
has been secured to deliver the ser
mon before the class of 11)02 at Ricker
Classical Institute at Houlton.
E. R, Drummond and J. A. Viguo
were in Portland Saturda.y attending
the annual meeting ot the Maine State
Association of'savings bank officials.
Augusta Journal: Whatever it'failed
to do, on^.,thing will always bo re
membered to tho credit ot Watorville
citizens’ government of li)0i; the build
ing of tho city hall.' J
Dr. John G. Towne is mourning
the loss of an esteemed friend—his
favorite horse. The animal died of
pneumonia. “Physicians was in vain, ’’
as the poet sang.
It is an intoregting coincidence, the
papers are saying, that Judge Whitehouse, Judge Bonney and tho late
Judg^’FO'gl'Or were members of the
same class and the same fraternity at
Colby.
'
■ Albert W. Paine of Bangor remains
the oldest! living ^graduate Jof Colby
although the Botson papers name the
Rev. 'Dr. William Howe, as the man
entitled to the honor. .Mr- Paine was
of the class of 1832 and Dr. Howe of
the class of 1833.
Mr. Charles P. Bemis of Slater,
Mo., ha.s been promoted to the posi
tion of trainmaster -on the Chicaao &
Alton railroad. He,has-been engaged
since 1880, first on''t'he TJnion Pacific
and then on the Chicago and Alton.
Mr. Bemis is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Bemis rf Waterville.
Frank Nason was before Trial Jus
tice Foster Friday for fishing through
the ice at Pettee’s Pond with J2 lines
when the law allows but five. He
was fined |10 and costs, all amount
ing to 116.07. Warden Pollard of
Winslow who had previously warned
him caught Nason in the act.
Gardiner Independent: Rev'. W. F.
Berr.y, secretary of the Civic League
is announced as an independent can
didate for mayor of Watorville. Should
the unexpected happen and Mr. Berr.y
sit down in tho mayoralty chair Port
land wouldn’t be the only prohibition
city in tho state. But perhaps it ic
well not to wager a very large amount
on his election.
After considerable work had been
employed in showing the post-office
deimrtment the need of more help in
theoffioain this city the authorities
who at first refused to do anything
until next summer any way have
finally agreed to allow Postmaster
Dunn, to ..employ two clerks in addi
tion to his present force.
Some men are modest. -Sir. i'. W.
MoCullum of the store of L. H. Soper
& ^Co.. was a guest at the Park
Avenue fiotel in New York dt the
time of the fire Friday night. He
fortunately had a room on the second
fioor and escaped without injury and
when he liad reached homo he didn’t
think enough about the matter to
say anything until he was asked.

Mr. Wellington Dinsmore is report
Fred I\ McCausland who died at
the hOme of an uncle in Newport
ed sick at his rosidenoci!^
Mrs. W. M. True went to Portland Saturday night was a natiye of WaTuesday ihorning to siiend a few days teryillo, 21 years old, and the last
one of a family of four children, all
with her daughter, Mrs. Dr. King.
of whom died of- consumption, also
Mr. L. L. Warren is making exten
father and .mother. For 'the past
sive improvements on the buildings at
seyen years he has made his homo
the place purchased by him last fall
with his uncle. He will bo buried in
on upper College avenue.
WateVvillo.
F. H. Bacon is fitting up a tenement
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERSin his residence near the Maine Cen
tral shops on ^College avenue which
Tho following real estate transfers
will bo occupied by H. N. Beach.
have been recorded at the office of
Everett M. Hall,' foreman of the the register of deeds for Kennebec
Maine Central track crow, will soon county, during the past week:
Albion—Mary E. Pray to Otis
move from High street to the Vigne
house, recently purchased by Jiim on Meador, laud, $500; George L. Stark
ey ot China to Charles J. Main of
Butler court.
China, laud.
Chinn—Harrison W. Neal of Paler
The big sheet iron ornamental piece
mo to Harrison F. Merrill of Windsor,
on the roof over the main entrance mill and privilege, $40 and other
of the new city building, is all right valuable consideration.
Clinton and Unity. Plantation—Al
enough, but the need of a sign ox])laining what tho building, is was ton Richardson, Jr., of Clinton, to
A- Frank Bla.isdell of Clinton, -land,
hardly anparent.
^37.60.
Oakland—Lew W. Hutchinson to
Tho Congregational sociable at tho
Clara M. Hutchinson, land.
residence of Arthur J. Aldon, Mon
Sidney—Mary A. DttVies to Lorin
day evening, was largely, attended and B. Ward, land $250.
Waterville—Frank Chase to Henry
a delightful evening was iiassed with
tho help of music,-games, refreshments S. Ricker, land; Henry S. Ricker
to Frank Chase, land.
and other pleasant features.
Winslow—George Brown of Benton
Plans for the new woolen mill which and Alice Ai Brown Tif Waterville,
to Frank L. Simpson, land, $100;
Frank Chgse and Edward Chase of i'Amunda S. Holbrook of Portsmouth,
Dexter are to build on tho Mossalon- N. H.. to Frank L. Simpson, land,
skeo this spring have been made. $000.
They are for a building 40 feet
by 90 and two stories high. From , What’g The TrouHle y —I-U.."’lolt Heortaoiio y Is lo Biliousness y Is It tJ'uiKl'h
30 to 40 hands will be employed.
Ijtver y Is your (kin ssll w f Do vou
W. S. Weeks of Augusta, agent for f--el tui.re deail fhan alive y \our fystem
needs fnntna—Your Liver Isn’Cdotiia IM
one of the leading cream seimrators, wi rk—Don't n sort to etrong d uVs—Hr
was in the city on business today. Aguew’s Little Pills, 10 oeots for 40
Mr. Weekk reports that tho use of doses, will work woudois for > ou 85
these machines is rapidly increasing cent! for 100 pills S Id by Alden &
Doehitu nud P. H. Plalsted.
among farmers in this county. He
does not represent the number of cows
kept to be on tho increase at the pres MR PEARSON WANTS THE cm’S
ent time, but says dairymen are taking
MONEY.
more interest in their business, and
William
.
C.
that an increasing number* are pro.Pearson
.. of Vassalboro
duciugmilk or’^ream for the butter I has brought suit against the city for
factories in preference to private *2000 for damages he claims to have
received while riding on Main street
dairying.
a year ago. He alleges that ob the
Lewiston Journal: Conductor Lowe 21st of February, 1901, while trying
on tlie train from Portland to Farm to turn out for another team he was
ington' was running a train composed
of brand new cars last week. 'These upset in front of The Mail office in
oars were turned out at the Maine consequence of the snow banks on
Central oar shops at Waterville and either side of tho street railroad
are a model of iierfootness. They are track, and says ho had a finger and
of tho monitor design and are finished
in the natural wood highly polished. a rib broken and also received other
They are fitted with jiaper wheels! injuries and bruises. He also declares
Paper wheels are not, as many people damages to his sleigh,' and alleges
suppose, built the same /as a paper
tub or other similar thipgs, but in that Main street, from the lower end
stead, only a small' proixirtion of the of it up to College avenue, was-not
wheel—the centre or inside, is paper. in safe condition for travel.
The compressed paper is completely ,
covered with steeL 'so that no wear or
tear affects it. Passengers riding in
REGISTRATION.
oars which roll on paper wheels «,re
.
The
Board
of Registration began its
subjected to less rumble and jar.
Paper ' wheels are larger than the or session Tuesday.. There was not
dinary car wheel. The Maine' Cen a great rush of applicants, only some
tral railroad have added many new seven or eight appearing at the fore
oars of its own build to its rolling
stock within the irnst three or four noon session,, but the Board managed
to do a good morning’s business
months.
nevertheless. It issued fifty summons
It looked to some people who weiro
es to appear before it and transferred
at tho Democratic caucus Saturday
night as if they were in a dangdrous nearly 100 voters who have changed
their residences since the last elec
place. Toward the end of the canons
the hall was full of popple. In the tion.
The sessions which arc held at the
back iiart of it men stood so closely
room of the Board of Aldermen are
crowded together it was almost impos
sible to get through. Tho second from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,, from 3 to 6
flight of stairs, that is the upper one, p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m., the last
session being held Friday afternoon.
was iiaoked with men from top to bot
tom and it was next to imixissibe to
get through the crowd. If there had
The Stormy Petrel.
been an alarm of fire on the street
A bird of immense wing power Is the
the jam would have broken from the tiny stormy petrel, the smallest webbottom and probably no harm would Jboted bird known. It belongs to ev
have been done, but if there had been ery sea. and, although so seeming frail.
any sort of a panic, no matter how It breasts the utmost fury of the storm,
senseless, that crowded staircase wqpld skimmliig with Incredible velocity the
have been* no safer than a fire proof trough of the waves and gliding rap
idly over their snowy crests. Petrels
hotel. A policeman to keep the stairs have been observed 2,000 miles from
clear ou such occasions is a neces nearest laud.
sity.

Tlii* I'hcnix

Arnliin.

lir olden iluu’s ii bird callod a "plienix” was tl'.ouulit to live in llie deserts
of Arabia. His Icasi- of life was said
to^ be 500 years, at tlie end of wliici:
time lie built a nest of spii-es and fanne<l it into a tlame witli ids wings.
The flame reduced the bird to ashes,
out of which lie sprung to live another
.500 years. 'Ulcliardson says tliat he
had fifty orifices in ills beak, througli
which he sung melodious airs.
IIin Talk.

“What will I talk about?” remarked
a man who liad licen callod on unex
pectedly at a banquet and mentally
groped for sometliing to say.
“Talk aliout a minute!” was tlje re
joinder that came from a nimble wil
ted chap at the otlier side of tlie din
ing room.—Boston Journal,
lIorHOM nud Color.

As regards color, gray horses live
longest, roan liorsos nearly as long.
Cream colored horses are deficient In
staying power, especially In summer
weather. Bays, on an average, are the
best. Horses with black hoofs are
stronger and tougher than others.
Not Siiliiiaea with Her. -

Mrs. Eenham—You used to say that I
was your wife.
Benliam—Well, I’m not the only man
who has wished that life had been dif
ferent.—Brooklyn Life!
Poor Sinner’. B^Il.

The poor sinner’s bell Is a bell in th«
ilty of Breslau., in the province ol
Bllesiar Prussia, and hangs in the towci
of one of the city churches. It was
cast July 17, 1380, accorcllng to historic
records. It Is said that a. great,be!I
founder of tho place had imdertakou
to make the finest churen bell he liad
ever made.
.
When the metal was melird. .the
founder, withdrew for'a few momeiits,
leaving a boy to, watch the furnace
and enjoining him not to meddle with,
the catch that held the molten, metal,
but the boy disobeyed tho caution, and
when he saw tho metal flowing into
the mold he called tho founder.
Tho latter rushed In and, seeing ns ho
thought his work of weeks undone and
his masterpiece ruined, struck the boy
a blow that caused bis Immediate
death. When the metal cooled and the
mold was opened, the bell was found to
be not only perfect, but of marvelous
sweetness of tone.
Tho founder gave himself up to the
authorities, was tried and condemned
to death. On the day of his execution
tho bell was rung to call people to at
tend-church and offer a prayer for the
unhappy man’s soul, and from that it
obtained the namo of “the poor sinner’s
bell.”
I.eiuom lEtxtrnct,

A lemon extract that one is surd is
pure can bo easily made at home. Grate
off enough of the outside peel of lem
ons to fill a small bottle, taking care
that none of the white part of the rind
gets In, as this will give a bitte” taste.
When tho bottle is full, cover with pure
alcohol and set away for three weeks.
At the end of that time tho contents
of the bottle should bo strained, and
the 'extract la ready for use. An even
teaspoonful- of this preparatiou will
flavor a quart of custard or other sim
ilar dish.—New York Post.

Women cannot vote hut they can
liray. Hence there will be a meeting
of all women in the city, regardless
of denomination op creed who are
interested in tho moral welfare of
Waterville, in the vestry of'the Con
gregational church Thursday after
noon at 3.00 o’clock, to pray for God’s
blessing upon tho municipal election
of next week. All women pre urged
to attend this meeting.
- Frank W. ' Gowon spoke to a large
audience in East Pittston last Sunday
evening and again Thursday evening
and organized n Good Tetnplar’s lodge
with nearly, twenty member. He has
been invited to address a public meet• Ing in Portland the 2Cth iust, under
the auspices of I. O. G.. T., but on
account of business cannot be present.
Mr. Gowen says that ho Jias more
calls to address' temperance meetings
over the state than ho can possibly fill.
No long ago The Evening Mail noted
the departure for Los Angeles,' Oal.,
of Mrs. Goo.rge F. Davies of this city,
who was to spend the winter there
with her thfee sisters os the guegts
of their brother, Mr. J. D. Springer of
Boise, Idaho. Now tho news is ipeo^ived of tho death of one ofdhe sis
ters, Mrs. W. W. Robbins of Augus
ta, at tho age of 64 years. She liad
been ill but a few days and her hus
band who left Angustd"'Wednesday of
ooursq could not rwoh the Pacific
coast .before her death.

llrvasiallnR Power «i

A swarm of these Insects stopped th*
adv.-ineo of a Russian army. They
fllleil the air and blinded both officci’s
and men. so that the former could glye
no orders, and even If they bad done so
tiie men eould not have obeyed them.
T he horses would not face them, and
tney lay on the ground many Inches
thick. Every man and horse In the
army was Incrusted with the Insects,
and their clothing was literally ca*on
off the-men ns they stood helpless a'ud
blinded. The railways were useless,
as the locusts covered the rails, and the
oil which exuded from their bodies
when crushed prevented the driving
wheels from “hiting.” After they had
Bottled whole reglnients were detached
for the puriiose of trampling them to
death. Trenches were dug across their
path and tilled with burning coals, but
the crowding swarms actually smother
ed the lire, so vast were their numbers.
Even in a little Island like Cyprus In
one year one-lifth of the entire revenue
was ?pent in destro.ylng the locusts,
and esiieclnll.r their eggs. When these
eggs are laid, they are inclosed in a
horny envelope called a "pod,” each
pod ^ containing 35 oggs._ In Bcven
mouths 1,330 tons of pods ‘ were deBtroyed. Now, a single ton of pods
contains G0,(K»0.000 eggs, and yet, In
spite of this almost incredible destruc
tion, the locusts are still a ilrcadful
plague and show little if any symptom*
of diminution in numbers.

Their Bible.

A story Is told In which tlie late Lord
Iddoslclgh figured when as Mr. .Staf
ford Northcote he was appointed a
magistrate for Devon. At the castle of.
Exeter, where he attended to bo sworn,
he was handed a book tied round with
what had once been red tape.' Not lik
ing the appearance of It, Mr. Northcote
took out hla knife and cut the tape and
on opening the book discovered tbut It
was a ready reckoner, ou which magis
trates had been sworn for about thirty
years.

h>»a noun'* (ligcNtlon adi) Im tii/l tranbii'il liy
wormit. It !• i»Iump. roMy nml liAiiny. When
a child U lAnfcniil, ami rcatlrRHip ilri'p,
gtT0 it a fow donrn of

TRUE’S vj;?. ELIXIR
Worm! arc the prohablo canso of
tho trouble. If to they will ho
pelleil. If not, Triic^tt Klixir
will ret an a harmlena tonic. For f<P
yeara (heaiaudard remedy for fever*
ishneas, co«tironcaa« aour etiimach.
Indigeationf etc.. .*iA cte. n hnttici at
r ( draffgiata'. Write for free honk.
1>R. 4. r. rnVK «U CO.»
Auburn. Me,
'S|te«ial t.’eMtmtorfor Tap« Worms. Write for free pamt>b\Rl.
..... -

But the most inconsistent position
that can be taken by any v'oter is that
assumed by tho Republican who is an
The Dirigo Telephone Company Ad ardent Prohibitionist, wlicn ho pro
poses to vote for an Indeiiendeiit or so
mitted to the City and Otlier Business called Y’omiicranoe enndidate, whom
he knows ennnot lie tdectod. and who
Done.
only draws votes from Ropnhliean
' At the spooial meeting of tho board sup'iHirt, thus making ixissilile a victo
ry for tho Democrats, whose open and.
of mnnioiiial offieors JlOnday oveniiig lavoweil puriiOHO, both in iminici)inl.
tlio petition of Ibo Dirigix Toleiilione count.v, state, and national imlitios
Coniiany of Maine for the right to is now. nhsays has been and is pro:
enter tho eit.v and do a - telepbono olatmed to he for I he future, lioenso
as against proliiliition.
busiuos.s eame uii again.
How can a voter who h'elievos in
A substitute for tlio order whioli Kepnliliean prinei)iles, and esiicoially
lias been discussed at iireviou's meet-- prohibition wliieh it lias always ehamings varying from it cliiofi.v in tlio lilonOd', thqs offer eolhfort, aid and
assislaneo to the Deniooratio party
olinnging of cortaiii I'ole loentioiis wliose reeord and philforms sinoo
was introduced rind reafl by the may IH(i() aro now admitted tiy all to have
or. The nnieiulcd order was imstod been always in error uiioii eyery
Aldermen Barton, Berry, Foster ami (luestion liel'oio tho American people.
Pielier voting for it, Alderman WardTLESDAY NIGHT’S CAUCUSES. •
well and Proctor against jt tind Alder
man Pc.kins being absent.
The “Citizens” Party Nominates Can
Then the iietition of tho Mossalrinilidatns in Four Wards.
skee Eleetrio l’om]uui.v eaino up f( r
In response to the call issued several
another liearing.
Mr. Harvey D. days ago tho “citi-/.ens’’ luirty ward
Eaton exitlained for the coinjiany wh.y eaueuses were held ’Tuesday evening,
it desired to oreot new poles and tliat is some were held and some wore
string now wires and the desired per not. In wards tlireo. four and llvo
mission was granted by the aldermen. there xvas a verj' small atfondanoo
The aldermen approved tho lists o'f and notliing was dune, tho eaueuses
olcotion and ballot clerks presented not even 'being ^lled to order. In
bj’ the two city committees, tho first wards ono. two, six, and seven, jwirof each imir in tho following list be tieiilarly in seven, there was good att
ing a ballot clerk and tho second an endance. In ward two W. H. Savage,
election olei-k;
who was nominated for oounoilmaii
Roimhlicails—Ward 1, C.. W. Davis, witliont Ills knowledgo or consout,
Nanoleon Lambert; ward 2, ,1. J. Lin
ton, Napoleon Dnrette; ward 3, G. W. refuses to run. Tliero-may ho otliers.
'I'lio nominations made nro ns folGetoliell; A. H. Wood; ward 1, D.
P. Foster, J. P. Giroux; ward 5, ows:
Charles MoGanii, E. .T. Brown : ward
Ward 1—.-Udernmn, ('. H. Eartoii';
(1, F. B. Smiley, G. II. Watts; ward eouneilmen,. Geo. Vt', Townseud, H.
7, Thomas Bouniue, Marshall Perry. K. Miteheli.
Demoorats—Ward i, C. A. Grondin,
Ward 2—Alderman,
Poinor.Tohii Fnrdy; ward 2, R! ,T. Barry, lean; ooniieihneii, H. O.Cha.i.
Will
.Tames MeLunghlin; ward 3, .Tosei/lr Savage l(leolined|; hoard ofPierce,
eduoatioii,,
SanoierL O. O. Plummer; ward 4, K.
S. Clay; warden, E. J. Marshall;
W. Clair, F. Burgess; ward 5, H. G. F.
ward olerk, Albert Fields;
Fields ; eonslablo.
Tozier, W. W. Branch; ward (1, H. J. Marsh Gullifer,
Burke, E. J. I.flmbort.; ward 7, J. O.
Ward t!—Alderiiian, H. D. Bates;
Ronoo, C. H. Dusty.
W. S. B.
Rnnnolls,
A petition from Charles Viguo for eouneilmen,
Arthur Daviaii; hoard of eduentiou,
a lioeiise for a billiard and, jxiol room H. L. Tapjian; svarden, E. J. Cottle;,
at No. 7 Main street was referred to olerk, ,1. E. Poulin; oonstahle,
tlio oommittce on licenses to grant if W. ISdwards.
Ward 7—Aldonnan, .Toseplineauclithey seo tit. The soiitimout of tho
ono; oouiioiliuen, 5yilliam K4ng, John
board as expressed upon request of N. Webber; board of ednoatmn, Harry
City Clerk Clair was that full lioonso Bellivau; warden, Henry Alatthien;
fees should not be charged now but olerk, Charles Begin; constable,
Philip Prou.x.
.
- only a proportionate part to cover tlio
vest of tlio year.
THE aldermen MEET.

Bougli’. Y.-Ktonlay -<Jiir-il
T, a»y._'
Mrri. O. C, Bure, iif 33 lirojidtvi-y,, NuW
York, Hi)B:
‘I am mi iin-'i.q an-l delighttiU at the utiuriuu for lUu
ia my
PARTY FEALTY.
oase In nuo iliiy fi-jin the n»a of Dr. Agiifw’H Ouiarrlml Howeier. I , worktiil like
magic thi-re's iu» exouaa for a piirfioD
■What Have Republicans to Gain by Hutfurln J ul 1 wltii this ronioily wliblri
60 oonis.
S.Pd by Alilen ifc
Aiding Mr. Berry in Electing a Dem roaoli.
D'-ilian anil P. H. Plalati d

ocratic Mayor?

THE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES.
The following letter from n citizen
The DemooraEie ward eaiiousos
and tax payer sots forth pretty clear-! were hpld Friday ovoning and nomi
ly some points it is worth while for nations for aldbruieii, eouneilmen,
every man to consider:
members of the board of eduuatioii,
To the Editot of Tho Mail: Cer mid ward officers wore made as fol
tain facts_aro jiartioularly iiotiooable
to one wliQ nttcuded both tlio Repub- lows :
liouii and tho Dbmooratio caacus on
Ward'l—Alderman, Chas. H. Bar
Saturday night, Mr. Haines and Mr. ton; ooiinoirmon, Henry Collins, Geo.
Davis ropresonting tho Republioaii and Priest; board of edueation, P. W.
Deniooratio parties are both entitled Hanimfordt warden. G. H. Grondin;
to be called strict i)firt.y men, and in olerk) Simeon Brilhird ; oonstable, 12.
their remarks to tlio oanouses tlioy E.,'Tu11ou80.
urged tho voters of ttioir parties'to
Vnrd 2—Alderman, G. A. Wilson;
stand by the party for imrty purrioses, oounoilmen, Augustus Marshall, John
that is, that tJieir iiarty might will. Nelligan; board of edueation, Edward
Tnis was imrtioularly iiotioeablo in E. Hull; warden, Ernest J. Marshall;
what Mr. Davis snid at tlio Demo- olerk, Fred J. Joler: oonstable, M. G.
oratio caucus, and is in rank oontmst GiilUfer.
, «■
to the ]H)sition lie took only ono year
Ward 3—Alderman, Jesse Stinson;
ogo at the oitizoiis’ eauous, wlien ho oouiioiliuen, Chas. F. Miller, Jules
declared in public that iiarty polities Gamuoho; hoard of edueation, S. J.should no longer have n •place in mii- 'riippor; warden, F. H. 'i’lioma.s
iiioiijal affairs: whereas, Mr. Haines, (doolinod) ;olerk, James King; uoiistaon tho contrary, has always oontond- blo, Hornoo Bowo.
ed that tliero was no oooasioii for a
Ward-1—Alderiimii, C.
A. Hill;
oitizeiis’ ticket in Watorville, and oouiioiniien, F. N. Ksty, C. W. Walsh;
that there were as good men within hoard of edueation, K. L. .Tiiiies; war
the Reimblioun party for oitv 'offieiuls den, William Judge; olerk, Frank
as there were in rvny party; and, that Bhinohard; constable, Napoleon Rod
being tlio ease tliat there was no roa- erick.
,
Boii why the Rupuhiioans jjliould do-, Ward 5—Alderman, C. P.. Cromsort their imrty at inuniciiml elootions. imett; eounoilmon, A. B. Morrell, L.
Evidently Mr. Davis sees tho sitim--'”S. Raokliff; hoard of oduoution, W.
tion of imrfv polities in just tho liglit W. Briery; warden. Goo. H. Barney;
that Mr. Haines lias always eon- olerk;,(ieo. Mesorvoy; oonstahle, W.
tended for; and ho nrges tlie Domo- II. Morrill.
eratio voters, that the.v stand b.v their
•Ward 6—Alderman, W. S. B. Ruuimrty at the coniing oleoion, iiqd tells ilells; eouneilmen, Arthur Duviau,
them that it ,is of tho greatest iui- Jqseph.E. Pouliir; board of education,
ixirtanoo in tlio eomiiig eleotion that C,.!’. .Tolmsoii; -warden, Arthur Mar-p.
Wutorville
should go Demoeratio for con; clerk, Chas. B. Dustio;
Dt
,,
_ ...................---------------------------oousta
tho effect it will have uiion tho next hie, F. J, Cote.: «.
state election'. IRthis is so, why is it I SVard 7—Aldertimii, j'osoph Beaunet wjually as important tliat tlio Re-1 elieno; oounoilmen, C. H. Libby,
publicans sliould stand by their imrty i Williuhi King; board of educatioiL
BO that tho city shouhf go Ropuhli-' Harry Billivoaii;
warden,
Henry
,
Mattliioii; olerk, Charles Begin; oon
stahle, Philliji Proulx.

I BEST run
FOR THE
BOWELS
snsi iiuiicb#
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Precloas Ilnir.

This is the trade mark stamped on every sheet of MF
Roofing Tin — the best roofing tin made. It is
evidence that it has the heaviest and richest coating of
pore tin and new lead', dipped by the palm oil proc^,
and manufactured entirely by han<
' a labor. MF is
impervious to rust—^will last a lifetime, Ask your
roofer for M F Roofing Tin—or
writs to W. 0. CSONEMIYER,
CmiS(l« BsIMIsa. ntMoff.
tor Ulnstratsd book on rooSng.
AMERICAN TIN PUTS OOMPENY. Nw York.

When tbo crusaders returned from
the Holy Land lu 1009, they were load
ed with relics of holy personages who
had previously been unknown In the
west. Boliemoiid, ono of tbeir lenders,
divided between Anselm and certain
churches a dozen hairs which the pa
triarch of Antioch bad given him wfth
the assurance that the Blessed Virgin
plucked them from her bead as she
stood—Mater Dolorosa—by the cross.—
Alt the Year aouoU\^ y^

f!* •“'"'•I trouble*, •pp«ndicltli, biliouiDMa, b«d broatb, b«4
naine’eftLr^SSnil
***kf*“*M? ^twele, foul mouth, headache, indifeatloa, plmplea,
feau?*^!^ vSIl ’.lilt
<*•»**“«•»• When your bowel* don’t move
ata^isioni^
®W**P*tlon Idllt mor* people than all other dlseaaes together. It
‘“'““J?
allmenU
and
lonK
year*
of
tufferioc.
what alia you, *1^ tahlag
FZar a O utS 7 U
r “““ ‘""Koi tutteriog. No
No matter
mi
bABCARETS today, for youJ wllf
never
act
and
never
net well
well
and aUv
atav
until guaraota*
you get your
boi^la
monit’i,
P**?
"tortwill
wltn
Caacareta
today
un^rwall
abMiut*
to euro
or
T***,**““,lo* t*W*t aumped C C C. Nevarrcld InbSlk. Rainpla
"----- *-----*
and
Chleago-ar New Yorh,
SM

.inLiiLi

1.

r'

Join a company to go to the front.
JUDGE FOOLER’S DEATH
MRS. ABBIE CHASE HAVILAND.
Ho has not - been in good health for
Mrs, Abbie Chase Haviland who
the last few years and the death of Of Moro-Tban Passing Moment to Wa
died
bt her boarding place on Center
his wife a month ago was a great
terville—Had Completed work on street at an early hour this morning
C. F. Koitli is spcndiiii; a low days blow to him.”
t
Decision in Kennebec Water Dis was the widow of a man who-was
in Bangor.
Bramhall lodge. No. 8, Knights of
for many years one of the foremost
trict Case.
Tlio Demooratio state oonvontioii is Pythias ,of Portland, received an offi
To citizens of the Kennebec Vi ater citizens of Waterville.
to bo lield in Bangor, Juno 17.
, cial visitation Tliursday night from
District
the death of Judge Fogler is 1 Mrs. Haviland was a daughter of
Joseph E. Harris of Oakland lias Grand Chancollor Warren C. PhilStephen Chase, a lawyer of Fryeburg
brook of Waterville. After the visit of more than lussing moment as lie whero’^ she was boni 83 years and
boon appointed a notary public.
had been engaged for the past year and
Miss Mabel Richardson is visiting supi)or was served and the Grand la half iu the preparation of the court’s seven months ago. Mr. Haviland,
Chancellor
held
an
informal
recep
friends in Thomaston for a few days.
decision in the case brought by the her husband, came to this city about
tion.
On aooonnt of the death of Mrs,
District against the Maine Water 188,8; ■ being , then in the employ of
Hnscnll S. Hall the Snlnin,gundi club Nows, lias been received of tho'deatli company. When the decision would the Fairbanks Scale company iieople
of .Tohn S. Guptill of Rockford, liavo been published was uncertain of St. yiolinsbury, Vt., and tpe next
>vill not meet this week.
year that concern started a plant here
Miss Josephine T. \yard of Augusta Minn., formerly of Winslo-W, Me. He and still further dolav may perhaps
died
Fob.
10,
and
is
survived
by
a
wi
be caused b.y this event. It is under- under his managembnt. In 1843 he
is passing a few days in this city as
dow,
throe
sons,
four
daughters,
and
stooa
that Judge Fogler had complet in oomiiany will the late John Webber
the guest of Mrs. Willard M. Dunn.
became the owners of the business,
Mr. Marshall Peavy has boon sick one brother and two sisters, Martin V. ed his draft of the opinion some weeks tlie connection lasting 30 years, and
B. Guptill and Mrs. Lsnac Sanborn ago and that it was being circulated
for several days and it was thought
of this city and Mrs. Mary B. Hawker among other members of the court for the old Webber & Haviland establilshJie was threatened with typhoid fever.
of Delano, Minn.
their ooiiourroiioo. Of course no clue ment on the Emerson stream is well
Mrs., Fred .1. Arnold who has hoen
remembered. Mr. Haviland was at
Miss Blanche Peroival who is well can bo obtained as to its purport but one time a representative iu the legseriously sick is rojKirted to bo better
one
of
the
judges
who
has
examined
which every one will bo glad lo known in Waterville is winning fresh
islaure from this city.
laurels as a ])0rformor oiYthe violin. it says that it is a splendid piece of
know.
The venerable I'ady whose death is
The Salem Gazette reontly said of work covering forty pages of type reported today- was the mother of
Frank B. Crosby who was recently
her: “Miss Blanche Peroival demon written mauusori])t and that it will cue son, Charles T. Haviland, now a
elected lirst lieutenant of Co. H, has
strated her capacity to handle the remain an enduring monument to Now York lawyer who was fortunate
passed his oxaminatron and received
violin, in a masterly manner and, Judge Foglpr’s career upon the bench. enough to reach the city before the
his cominission.
Anotliqr matter of interest in this
coupled with her efforts a touch ex
Miss Abina Bishop of Woodstock, quisite and a stage preseiice oharm- connection is the deatli of Prqfessor death of his mother.
Mr.s. Haviland was a quiet woman
N. B. and Miss Anna Rogers of Le A'is- ing,-,”
James Bradlo.y Thayer of the Harvard
I"
of
-vyell-settled opinions but not inolintou, Me., are 'guests of Air. and Mrs.
Law Soliool yvho died at his homo in
A Yarmouth corrcsixindent of tlie Cambridge on Friday last after an ed to obtrude them uixin other's. She
E. ,F. Dearborn, Summer street.
'
was an old member of the Orthodox
Farmington Chroniole; Mrs. Leroy Portland Express has this ))aragraph : illness of a single day. He had boon Congregational ohnroh, this city,
‘‘Rev.
A.
G.
Pettengill
of
Waterville
' Simnsoii of Waterville is visiting her
at the head of the department of Con
imrontslDr. and Mrs.F. H . Russell.) was hero to a.ssist in installing the stitutional Law in the school for many which she joined in 1848, and as much
Her husband will join her and attend now pastor of the Central Unitarian years and -when the Water District respected and beloved outside of it as
the Knights Templar ball.
ohurcli, Rev. Joseph C. Allen. Thurs plan was prejiared it was submitted iu it.
The funeral will take place Friday
The ■ Rev. A. G. Pettengill was day night a reception was tendered to him before being shown to any one
liastor from 181)2 to 1895 of the Uni him at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. else. His unqualified approval of the at 2 o’clock from the residence of
tarian church at Yarmouth in the in Nathaniel Blanchard, as ho was form plan so far as constitutional questions Henry Hanson on Center street.
stalling of whose new iwstor he took erly a jmstor of th^ church. Many were involved lias been the source of
a prominent jiart V'ediiesday evening. of his. old )»risliouors called, and a much confidence to those most actively - MRS. HAVILAND’S FUNERAL. ‘
Tlie funeral of the late Mrs. Fred
-----Charles Varney, tlie painter, is re social hour was enjoyed.”
concerned iu the matter.
erick P. Haviland took place Tliursday
ported very seriously ill at his home
Profosbr Thayer was a ripe scholar
on Peroival Court. Ho Was formerly WATERVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY. of great learning in his deparmeut afternoon from the residence of lier
employed at the Alaino Central car Tlie Waterville Clinical society held and had long since become well known nephew Henry T. Hanson, on Center
.-shojis but for a year or two by tlio its annual meeting at the. Elmwood in England as well as in this countrj- street.
Rev. E. L. Marsh, pastor of. tlio
Lockwood oomiiany.
Hotel Thursday evening.
for his profound investigations into
Congregational churoli of wliioli she
Qn account of tlie death of Mr.s. H., Dr. P. S. Morrill of this city was the sources of the law.
.had been a member for 64 years, offi-S. Hall, the ball whicii was to have chosen a member of the society.
oiatM".' 'Tffiere was a large attendance
been hold shortly in City hall, has The following officers were elected
of old friends and relatives.
SUPREME JUDGE APPOINTED.
been indefinitely ^mstponed. The for the ensuing tei'in:
The ]iall bearers were Messrs.
gentlemen who were prime movers in President, Dr. ,1. L. Fortier; vice
Arthui* J. Aldeu, Waldron Keiinisou,
the affair were all close fronds of Mr. president. Dr. A. A. Downes of Fair-, Albert M. Spear of Gardiner Chosen to A. F. Morrill and Dea. H. L. Tappaii.
Fill Judge Folger’s Place.
and Mrs. Hall.
lield; secretary and treasurer. Dr. E.
MRS. HASCALL S. HALL.
iAignsta, Feb. 22. (Special).—GovH. A. Drink water from Waltham, W. Boyer; business committee, Drs
Not often lias a death occurred in
Mass., and Percy M. Drinkwater of M. W. Bessey, C. W. Abbott and F ernpr Hilljl this forenoon apiiointed
Hon. Albert M. Spear of Gardiner to Waterville whioh_has brouglit oitt suoli
this city wore in Belfast last week on J. Robinson of Fairfield.
account of the serious illness of their The retiring president. Dr. C. W. fill the vacancy in the Supreme Judi general and honestly felt expressions
mother, Mrs. Abbio E. Drinkwater. Abbott, delivered his address -wliioli cial court caused by the death of of sorrow as that of Mrs. Alice Hall
wliioli took place Wednesday forenoon
She is gaining quite rajiidly, and ■was a sort of resume of the obseiwa- Judge. Fogler.
tions and experiences of a physician , Albert M. Spear was born in Madi at her residence at 86 Silver street:
Percy has returned to this oit3'.
A new telpehone directory has been with nearl.y a quarter of a contur.y of son on March 17, 1862, and is there-, Mrs. Hall’s death was very sudden
•issued
which is strictly up to general practice with reforouces to fore nearly 50 years of age. His par and unexpeotod. Tuesday h^r ap
•date. It embraces the great number changes iu professional methods dur ents moved to Litchfield ■wlioii. he pearance caused those who saw her
,
was six months old. As a boy lie to comment npon how well she was
• of changes and additions which have ing the time.
After
dinner
there
was
the
usual
worked"upon
his fatlier’s farm until looking. Wednesday forenooffshe died,
been made within a few months in
lie went away to school, paying his at the early age of about 28 years.
this city where the service has been smoke talk, if it is to be called so.
The man-iage of Mr. and Mrs. Hall
own way at the fitting school and
so much extended and improved. ■
took
place only about two years and
college
by
teaching
winters
and
workBelfast Journal: The next lecture TO ’INVESTIGATE RIVER POLLU ing on a farm summers. He was ed a half ago. She was tlie daughter
in the course at the Universalist
TION.
ucated in the Waterville Classical of the late Charles F, Barrell and his
church. Feb. 28th, will bo-by Prof.
A
work
of
more
than ordinary im- Institute and at Bates College, gradu wife. Flora Arnold Barrell, thus beA. J. Roberts of Colby College. Prof.
Roberts’ subject will bo‘‘Books and liortauoe aiid interest has been recent ating in the class of 1876. He taught iiic a nieoe of Mr. Willard B. Arnold
Reading.” Prof. Roberts sixjko here ly inaugurated by the Division of Hj-last year- in the High School course, drography of the United States Geo in Anson Academy two years after and Mrs. Howard and Miss Viotorid
and was much enjoyed by all wlio logical Survey in a systematic inves graduating, and then began the study Arnold. - Of course there is a large
beard him.
of law witli Hutchinson ■. & Savage, family oouueotiou and a throng of
tigation throughput the coniitiy of
Tlio name of Rev. A. G. Pettengill river pollution from city sewerage Lewiston, and was admitted to'tlie sorrowing friends.
Mrs. Hall was a woman of great
■of the Unitarian church is on the and other like causes. An attempt Kennebec bar iu 1878. Practiced law
personal"
charm and endearing quali
ill
Hallcwell
six
years,
serving
as
programme for the’ installation of the will be made to discover the present
Rev. Joseph C. Allen over the Uiii- extent of such pollution and its effect city solicitor, member of the school ties. . The sympathy of the entire
tarian oljuroh at Yarmouth Thursday upon property values and public board apd jepresentative to the legis community goes out to the bereaved
night. Mr. Petttengill will deliver health. Analvsis will be made of the lature iu 1883 and 1885. The latter husband and mother, and others WU.q
year lie moved to Gardiner and from grinve.
the prayer of installation.
water of all the important rivers es 1889' until 1892 served as mayor of
The funeral of Mrs. Hall will take
Two men were before the muuioi])al pecially such as are used tor munici
place Saturday afternoon at 2.30
tliat
city.
Was
a
member
of
the
state
court Thtirsdav for drunKeuness. pal and domesic supply. The investi
o’clock, the Bov. A. G. Pettengill
Each was fined $b and costs. One gation is part of the general study of senate from Kennebec county iu 1891 oifioiating.
and'
1893,
the
last’
term
serving
as
■ paid.*- The otlier went to jail. In the the country’s roaourcos. to whjoh one
afteriijjon a Lashu.s boy was up for of the divisions of the Geologial Sur president of tliat body.
THE FUNERAL OF MRS. H. S. HALL.
the same offence. He was found vey is devoted.
Saturday afternoon at her'late fesiguilty, and went to jail iu default of
MRS. CLAY’S FUMIRAL.
denoo on Silver street oooarrcd the
liayment.
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. ■
The funeral of the late Mrs. F. S. funeral services over th§ remains of
The reiwrt of the superintendent
Mrs. Alice B. Hall, wife of Mr.
of schools at Rockland makes this Many people have -forgotten that Clay was held at her late residence Hasoall S. Hall.
Wednesday
afternoon.
’The
house
mention of the work of a Waterville the members of the Board of Educa
Tliere was a very large attendauoe
relatives ' and
lady: ‘ ‘ To . the efficiency and untir tion to be elected a week from next was filled with
as regret for her nutimely death and
friends,
there
being
a
large
number
ing efforts of Miss Emilie Phillips, Monday will be chosen under a new
of people from the Pleasant street symiiathy for ^the surviving relatives
is due the fact that tkn results of our system.
nuied in bringing out a large assemUnder an act of the last legislature Methodist ohuroli of which she was
musical iustruetious areiiot surjMssed
blagejM friends. Tlie floral tributes
a
member.
the members elected this ^ar from
in any school of the state. ’ ’
were as elaborate and costly as have
TJie
services
were
oondnoted
by
the
0^ '
wards one and t.wo will serve for one
over
been seen liere.
Portland Express: Waterville is
Rev. A’. A. Lewis who iiaid a fitting
likely to have a pretty lively spring year, those chosen from wards three tribute to her beautiful life. A male
The simple and impressive services
cam-paign. The Rev. W. F. Berry, and four each for two years and the
secretary of the Christian Civic men selected iu wards five, (six and quartette composed of Messrs. S. A. were oouduoted by Rev. A. G. Petleague of Maine, well known as one of seven for' three years. After’ this Maxim, A. A. Lewis, E. R. Barrett tongill, iiastor of the Unitarian
the most entliusiastic temperanoe
and Clair Heald sang‘‘I cannot al ciinroli. Tlie pall bearers wore Messrs.’
workers of the state, an orator of year each time a man is elected it ways truce the way,” ‘‘No night Charles A. Redington, Frank^W.
great ability and fervor, lias accepted will be for three yeark and this will
an independent nomination for may give a continuous board there always tliere,” and ‘‘Tlio Christian’s good Alden, Warren Hall and Willard H.
Parsons.
or, and the Konneboo is likely to be being three * four old members on niglit. ”
waked up along now lines.
,
Tlie imll bearers were offloial mem Tlie interment was at Pine Grove
the board.
bers
of the M. E. ohuroli, M. C. cemetery.
The unsuccessful attempt of an
Foster.
H. F. Beau, E. R. Drum
angry driver to yank off the head of
A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
HENRY M. PIERCE. LL.D.
a horsQ which started from the place Wednesday evening the friends and mond and S. A. Maxim.
The
death of one of_ the older and
The
floral
tributes
were
many
and
whore ho was loft standing on lower recent jiarishiouerB of the Rev. 'W.
Main street Wednesday was irritat- M. Strout, who has lately resigned beautiful. There wore -dosigus from more distinguished graduates of Colby
ing^to those who saw it. The horse the pastorate of the Adventist ohureh the family, the Maine Oehtml oar is reported, that of Dr. Heufy Miller
ran or walked up into Silver street made a call upon Mr. Strout and liis 8ho}is, the Methodist ohuroli and Pierce whioh has taken place at
and was easily stooped but the driver’s wife at their residence on Western others. ‘ Interment ^t Pine Grove Ooala. Fla. He graduated hero, in
1858 iu the class of which Gen. H.
cemetery.
wrath had to find vent.
avenue. It was in the nature of a
M.. Plaisted, Rev. Dr. Alfred Owen,
Judge Fogler wlio died Tuesday surprise and a very pleasant one at
•tffiobart W. Biohardsou and other able
THEODORE L. MITCHELL.
was'a^classmate of Judge Bonney and that. The outcome was an evening
men were members. He devoted his
Judge Whitehouse at Colby College. pleasantly siient, in the course of
The sudden death is reported of earlier ye«rs to teaoliiug and in 1868
‘‘We were in college together,’ said which a well-filled purse was pre Theodore L. Mitchell, an old resident became the lioad of the Rutgers Fe
Judge Bonney yesterday, “at the time sented to Mr. and Mrs, Strout by the of the city. He was as well as ever male College in New York city, a
-of^the war and Mr. Foglor left to party.
the first of the wook and Ills death position which he held until 1871.
oamd finite suddenly, probably as the Siuoo that time he has been engaged
result of a shook. He was about 06 in Boieutifio and basiuess pursuits.
years old. He served iu a MasSaohu- Ho invented various processes for
bAf •uuutl digestion Aod Is not truublud .
Mrormit. It is pi ump, roifjr aud bappy. Whei;
the use of gas and charcoal iu iron
setts regiment, during the war.
t a child is Ungnfdi and rastlt^sm sleop,
give it a few doses uf
Mr. Mitobeil had lived for a long manufaotnro and was connected with
■time at the rosideuoo of the late manufacturing enterprises, espooially
Elijali Mitchell on the road leading at the South. He was born iu Penii;
Worms are the probable cause of
the trouble, if so they will be oxsoutli from Penney Hill, between hero sylvaiiia 71 years ^o and is said to
pellcd. If uot, Truo’s ISlIxIr
vrill Act ana hArmleestonic. KurU)
have boon a lineal dosoondeut of Har
and Oakland.
years tlio etandi^rd ruimuly for f ever^tiboeeSf x-stmviy
cuailvcueeDf
vuvBOf Buur
sour abuiuimu*
Htomacb.
vey who ia credited with disoovoring
Tlie
funeral
will
take
place
from
iudigcsilc
...... .........ou, eto.. SA cU. A botilo at
druggists'. Write for /rue book.
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Well
iChild

TRUE’S w*;! ELIXIR

8

Prepare Yoarself )<>■• Spring
Take Dr, Greene’s Nervui-a, the Best
Spring ‘Hedlcine in the World.
the thought of ever being a well man
In the spring everybody needs and gave up To-day
1 am a well man in every sense
sbould take a spring medicine. Spring again.
of
the
word,
and all through the use of Dr.
is the time to be cured if, you are sick, Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve reme<^,
and the spring finds most of us in poor of which I am proud to speak and stand ready
condition, blood poor, nerves relaxed, to give a'helplng word to suffering humanity.
weak, and unustrung, and the organs My health is my greatest blessing, and words
fail to express the gratitude I feel for Dr.
clogged and sluggish in action.
Dr. Orecne’sNervura blood and nerve Greene and his wonderful remedy.”
remedy is the best spring medicine in No other remedy in the world will do
the world, the-best possible remedy for you so much good as Dr. Greene’s Ner
j’ou to take, the one sure spring restora vura blood and nerve remedy.- It is the
tive which will build up your blood, in true spring medicine, the ideal spring
vigorate your nerves, and give you your restorative and strength-renewer.
old-time suap, vim, ener^, strength, No remedy is so sure to purify the
blood and strengthen the nerves, to
and vigor.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve bring back bloom and colbr ■to the wan
remedy is purely vegetable and perfect and laded cheeks, the brilliancy to the
ly harmless, and now is the tiip.e to hollow and haggard eyes, the lightness
take it—now is the time you need it and elasticity to the weak and weary
steps, the strength, ■vigor, and vitality
most—now is the time to- be cured. ■
to ths unstrung, shattered, and wornDr. Orlanda Kiser, 964 Reese Arc., out nerves. It is, indeed, the greatest
of all spring medicines, for it makes
Lima, Ohio, says:
“ Many years ago I ■was unfortunate enough tho.se who use it well and.atrong.
to lose my health, aod. while endeavoring to People have nabre confidence in Dr.
regain the same, ^adually grew woi^, until Greene’s Nervura blood and nervs
I became a complete ■wreck in every 'respect. remedy than in any other medicine, be
My nervous system was entirely shattered, the cause it Is the prescription of a regular
nerves controlling the heart bemme weak and physician and therefore perfectly adapt
the heart’s action Irregular, which wiu a
to cure. Dr. Greene, 84 Temple
source of great alarm to me. I was uiiaUle to ed
sleep, digestion was interfered ■with, and, gen Place, Boston, Mass., can also be con
erally speaking, I considered my time short sulted free in regard to any case, per
for this earth. I became discouraged, wd sonally or by writing to him.
UP GO THE RATES.

NOW BANGOR BEGINS.

A 25 Per Cent Increase in the Cost of Already There is Clamor for an Addi
tion to the Expensive Insane Hospital.
Insurance.

At a largely attended meeting of
the insurauoo oomiiauiesin New York,,
the proceedings of whioli were oonduoted in the strictest secrecy, resolu
tions wore jiassod providing for an adr
vaiioo of 26 per oont. and upward ip
the - rates throughout the United
States east of the Rocky mountains,
with tho oxooption of New York city
and its immediate environments'. Tho
text of tlie resolution follows:
“Tliat after oousideriiig the present
condition of the country as affected
by tlio large and numerous fires wliioli
have occurred during tho iiast three
years, rendering the business unpro
fitable and forcing the withdrawal of
many comiianies, tho liardsliips of the
situation being emphasized by tho
ooiiflagraticns of the last few weeks,
with no prospeot of relief, tliey are
of tho unanimous.opiniou that uot on
ly tlio good of tire comiianies, but tlie
safeb-y of the publio demand tliat rates
should be immediately and largely
aovauced, and that unless advance is
promptly made the companies will be
loroed to withdraw their idemnity. ■
'. ‘ ‘ They therefore' agree that through
out the country rates shall be ad
vanced on mercantile stocks iu all
bnildiugs except snob as are oooupied
as dwellings above the grade floor and
on frame store buildings; also on all
manufacturing risks and other special
hazards which have not been rated
under revised and approved soljedules within one year.”
Local agents say it is not yet ixissible
to tell how muoh effect tliis iiioreaae
will have in places like Waterville.
It does not apply to dwellings'or even
to store bnildiugs but only to certain
stocks of goods and mannfaturing establishments. It will probably be
some weeks before any loooL changes,
are made.
WOOD-STONE.

Elmer B. Wood of this city amd Miss
Laura E. Stone of Belfast were mar
ried in the latter place Monday by
the Rev. E. S. Philbrook of the Bap
tist chnroh. They will reside in this
city at No. 288 Main street.
KEEPING PROMISEK
Waterville Appreciates Always 'When
Promises are Kept
Every time you read about Doan’s
Kidney Pills, you are told they cure
every form of kidney 111, from back
ache to urinary disorders. How are
our promises kept? As any citizen
who has tried the treatment Ask the
man who makes the following state
ment:
Mr. Fred Lesvltt of Ferciv^ Court
says: “A dull aching pain across the
loins hung on to me and got worse
from time to time. I was treated by a
physician who stated it was my kid
neys, and who helped*me for a time,
but the trouble recurred. At times it
was so pevere that it was painful to
move. Often I could not leave the
bouse tor several days and. trefiuently
when walking alone if I mfide a false
step that Jarred my body it almost
caused me to collapse. It wsLs'for this
trouble that I used Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I had been reading statements In
the newspapers published in Waterville
and In the neighboring towns, and I
procured a box at Dorr’s drug store. 1
was soon convinced they were helping
me, and every dose I took counted.
You can refer to me as saying that
Doan’s Kidney Pils are a reliable kid
ney remedy, and If any one doubts my
case being kidney complaint 1 can refer
to my doctor."
■ For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf
falo, N. T., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember _the name—Doan’s—^nd
Uke no substitute.

In all likoliliood cue of tlie-bills to
come before the next session of the
Legislature will be one'to provide for
an apropriation to be devoted to tlie
oonstruotion of an addition to tlie
Eastern Maine Insane liospital iu Ban
gor. This belilef, was expressed
Thursday' to a Commercial reporter
by a member of the board of trustees,
who went on to state the almost imper
ative necessity existing for tho erec
tion of such an extension.
‘ ‘ At the present time we are almost
crowded- to the walls in the two hos
pitals, and I do not see what wo are
going to do if we Jiave auv consider
able demands on oiir aoommodatious in
tlie immediate future. As a matter
of fact the situation is a little peculiar
just at present and we are more than
unsually cramped owing to the repairs
that ore being made at the asylum at
Augusta. At present there are 601
patients at Augusta, and it is true
that there is room for quite a numbermore or will be as soon as tho repairs
are ooucluded. At - one time tjiere
were 776 but this number was far too
large to allow proper care and was
the argumeut that hrduglit about the
ooiistruction of the Bangor institu
tion.
‘ ‘ There are accommodations at the
hospital her© for 100 patients of each
sex. but there are now more men than
can be readily handled, for there are
113 patients iu the men’s ward which
is styiposed to ^ooommodate 100.
Tliere^ are not so many women, in
fact the institution can provide for
a very few more. Tliere are 84 ■pa
tients in the women’s ward.
‘ ‘ It is true tlia't when the renovations
at Augusta are coiioluded we can
send a few of our patients over there
but this will afford but temporary
relief for tho number of insane iu
tliat state is steadily iuoreasing, aud
we shall soon find diffiout.v in aooommodatiiig the patients from the five
counties, Peuobsoot,
Piscataquis,
Aroostook, Washington and Hauoook,
and it has been the iutention from
the inoeptiou of the Baugor institu
tion that the patiens from these coun
ties should be entered here.
‘‘There was one oontingeno.y that I
thiuk was hardly ooiisidered when
the plans for building the Bangor hos
pital were under consideration and
this- was that many new patients
would immediately be attracted by
the]pos8ibility of their receiving tieatmeuc near home without the necessity
of carrying them to the center of the
state, arising. Thus it happened
that immediately nlxm the oompletiou
of the institution
were many
new applicants for admission.”
Cries of .\nlntMls»

^

^ The roar of u Hon can be- beard far
ther than the soiiud of any other living
creature. Next comes the cry of a
hyena, and then the boot of the owl.
After these the panther and the Jackal.
The donkey Oaii be lii'ard 60 times far
ther than the horse and the cat ten
times farther than the dog. Strange as
It may seem, the cry of a hare can be
heard farther tnan that of either the
cat or tbe dog.
When (he Atlantic Wna Brldsed.

AccQQling to tbe distinguished French
anthropologists Gabriel aud Adrien de
Mortillot there was a junction between
Enroiie and America by way of the
British Isles, the Faroes, Iceland and
Greenland In what Is known as tbe
Cbellean epoch, wbicb la supposed to
have ended 160,000 or 100,000 years
ago.—Baltimore Bun.
A Zoo piacna^oja.

“You know,” said the orang outang;
“that man la descended from a mon
key.’’
*
“Yes,” answered the chimpanzee,
“and hls'desceut has been very great
But let us set it down to bis credit that
he tries to rise again. Every now and
then you hear of some man who Is do
ing his best to make a monkey of blmBelf.”-^Wa8blngton Star.
qolok Wor|x. I

‘‘That editor Is terribly slow at read
ing manuscript.”
‘‘Think 'so? Why, 1 know the time
ho went through twelve stories in lew
than a minute.”
“Gracious! ^hen was that?”
t^oley^s, tioney and Tat “When tbe elevator broke.”—PhlUilot Ghildrea,safe,sure. No opiates. delfibia Press.

^

FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS
Catarrh Remedies and Doctors
Failed-Pe-ru^na Cured.

In the Streets of Cairo.

Cripple* Held tlio SttiKe,

One of the most picturesque places In
the world is undoubtedly the Egyptian
city of Cairo, and not the least- of Its
uUrnctlons are the varied and often
musical street cries which assail tho
ears 011 all sides, Not ohly the street
muslclaii.s who tap their tambourines
to the admiring “Allnhs” of the crowd,
but the iiicrchauts and peddlers, con
tribute *0 the chorus.
A fruit seller, basket.on head, with
grapes and tigs, will saunter by singing
lu n quaint minor: “Oh, grapes, oh,
sweet Jh’.'utos, that are larger than
doves’ eggs and sweeter than new
cr'caml Oh, angels’ food,, delicious figs,
bursting with honey, restorers of
health!”
Another street cry which may bo
heard in the main street of Ahhassleh,
a suburb, contains the following entic
ing aiiuouncoineui: “Tomorrow, O peo
ple, I am going to kill a camel. The
doctor says it Is young and healthy.
Oh, Its flesh will ho tender ns the quull
Juicy as lamb. Its price Is hut 1*,^
placers (7Vj cents) the pound. Do you
love the sweet flesh of a camel? Then
come early ifiid he satislled!”
Not the least plcturcsciiie llgurcs in
the streets are tho city i>oIice in their
neat white and red uniforms in sum
mer and blue serge in winter.—Detroit
Free Press.

A very remarkable theatrical fad
raged lu Paris sixty or seventy years
ago. The Journals of t'.ie period show
that the writers of plays had aii espe
cial fonrtue.sR for tin* representation of
bodily deformities and lullrinities.
It was well known, of eourse, that
'VIclor liagi) made Jt hiinclihaek the
hero of a tragedy and that one of
Scribe’s heroes stuttered. But themaiiy
forgotten plays by the forgotten au
thors of (lie period also swarm with
Ytunchhaeks,'stutterers, the lame, Uie
halt, the tiliml and life deaf and dumhi
Sometimes as many as a dozim.pf
these erlpple plays were performed on
the same evening In the Uiealers of
Paris.
*
year eighteen jilays with blind
chiiraVU'rs were proilueed and'lu'obahly
three oiN^ur times as luaiiy were writ
ten. Tlie tWt of the ■•hliiitl" plays was
Aneelot's "fn Uegard,” wlileh later
furnislied tlii' hi,ok of an opera for
Whleli llalevy, ihe composer of “The
Jewess." wrote the iuuBic.--Ne'w York
Herald'.
'

I

The Landlnbher DneWs of Snhnra.

“The proverbial fonduc.ss of ducks
for water would lead one to presup
pose that of all the world the most des
titute of ducks would be the Sahara
■desert and that If a stray ‘sprlngtail’
happened to drift Into that region he
would either ramoosc or turn up his
toes with briefest delay. Well, not at
(jll,” said a Frenclinian who was for
merly n resident of Tunis.
“There are parts of the desert where
ducks abound, flourish and multiply
with every etidonce of perfect satis
faction. The fowl Is slightly different
from any of the varieties we know In
this country, but It lias the same flat
bill, extensive breast .and web feet,
showing that It was once a water bird,
though pow It scarcely finds enough to
drink and has become too provident to
waste any of the precious fluid In ablu
tions. Like the other good Mussulmans
of the country, they take their proscrib
ed bath In the sand, and their web feet
come In very handy as snowshoes to
■walk upon the deep yielding dust. It
Is claimed by an eminent French orni
thologist that the Saharan ducks are
the remains of a race of aqua tic.birds
■which frequented those seas when the
'present desert was a part of the Atlan
tic ocean.”

THE CHEERFDL IDIOT
And the Glum Dyspeptic.
The cheerful idiot is the indiyiclual
who when he sees you come iidb 4he
hou.se dripping from the storm inquires
pleasantly, " Is it mining ? ” If you we.re
whittling aud the knife slipped aud cut
off the lop of ,n linger he would say just
as pleasantly, "Did you cut yourself?"
It seems the chief business in the life of
the cheerful idiot to ask fool questions
Mostly people put up with him as they
do with mosquitoes—because they can’t
help themselves. ^ But once in a while
the cheerful idiot runs up against the
wrong iiiaq. It was that way when the
C. L of the hoarding bouse tackled a

l.ittle JolceM.

Hour DYSPEPSIA IS CURED.

-There is an almost certain cure fo^
dyspepsia and other diseases of the
stomach and organs of digestion and
ntrtrition. Dr. Pierce’s Gohleti Medical
Discovery always helps and almost al
ways cures. In ninety-eight per cent,
of cases in which the. " Discovery ” haslieen given a fair and faithful trial it has
wrought 8 perfect and permanent cure.
It has cured the liio.st .severe and obsti
nate conditions of stomach trouble wliicA
have failed to yield to any other medi»
cine.
Mr. Ned Nelson, the Irish Comedian
and Mimic of 577 Royden Street, Camden, N. J., writes:
We fulfilled an
engagement of twelve weeks and the
constant traveling gave me a had touch
of that dreaded (li'sease called dyspepsia.
I had tried everything possible to cure U
till last week while playing at B. -K,
Keath’s Bijou Theatre,
Philadelpha, in the Nel
son Trio, a professional
friend of mine advised
me to try Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discov
ery." 1 tried it, and,
thank GckI, with good
results.”
" I'or three years I
suffered untold agony,”'
write.s Mrs. H. R. White,
of Staiislead, Stanstead
Co., Quebec (Box 115).
" I would have spells of
tremhling and being sicknt my stoinach, p.uu in
right side all the lime ;
then it would work up
into my ftouincli, and—
such distress it is impos
sible to (IcRCrihe. 1 wrote
to the World's Dispen
sary Sledical .■\ssocintiou,
slating my case to them,
and they very promptly
answered aiM told me
what to do. I took eight
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discov
ery, and five vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets. Thanks to Dr. Pieree and
his medicine I am a well wornan to-day.
Dr. Pierce’s medicines also cured my
mother of liver complaint from which
she had been a sufferer for fifteen years.
We highly recoinniend these medicines ,
to all suffering people.”
Diseases which sei;,i to be remote from
the stomach, but which originate in the
stomach are cured through the stomachs
For- this reason diseases of heart, lungs;,
liver, kidneys, and other organs areciired by "Golden Medical Discovery,”'
when it has cured the dis''ase of th« ■
stomach and its ns‘a’';ial<;d ore ina of
digestion and nutrition.
It has been a surprise to many peoplirwho have taken "Golden Jlcdical Dis
covery ” for stoinach " trouble,” to find
that as the stomach was cured, diseases .
of long standing which had affected
other organs were cuieil idso. The
" weak ” heart becomes .strong, the sln^f.—
gisli liver active, the clogged kidneys
are cleansed, the lungs made sound.
The whole liody is practically renewed,
built up with firm, hea'-Uiy flesh, and no4
puffed up with flulihy fat.
Some dealers desiring to make niv
little more profit paid by the sale otless
meritorious medicines will sometimeu '
offer the customer a substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery,” claiming^
it to be "just ns good.” Nothing is just
as good tor you which has not just as
goo<l a record of cures, and no other
medicine has a record of cures compar
able ^willi those effected by the .use at
"Golden Medical Discovery.”

One Siiml.iy morning Whitman came
ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com
out to see m,' on Prospect lull. In Som
munication from this place comes the
erville, when- I was then living, says
ne'vrs that Mr, Arthur Ernest Kidd, a
J. T. Trowliiiilge In Tlie .-\tlatilic. C)f
■well-known architect of that_^city, has
miK’li of tlial day's talk 1 have a vivid
mode, complete recovery from catarrh of
recollection, I'veii of Its trivialities. He
ilole* In ISvervthInR.
the head from which he had suffered for
was not a ' loud laugher and rarely
You arc skciitical about the accuracy
Tlib Rniik MeH«eiiR;cr,
nearly a quarter of a century. He ■writes
of tills st-itemi'in and ask why water
from 18 Hamilton ave.:
"Hello. Willie!” exclaimed tho mes made a joke, hut he>greatly enjoyed
“I am 42 years of age, and have had does not leak from a bottle if there arc senger hoy as he met his old time friend the pleasantrles of others. Ho enjoy
catarrh of the head for Over half of my holes lu everything? The answer is in Nassau siri'et the other daj’. “Who ed espeeially; any allusion, serious or
jocular, to his itopius.
life, as a result of scarlet fever, followed simple enough—the drops or globules 'yer workin' fer now, Willie?”
by typhoid fever. I got so bad that I of water arc bigger than the bole.s.
“iYorkiii’ -for a hank,” replied Wil , When jit ilinner. iirejinring my disli
I of salad, I remarked that I was em
Was almost constantly coughing and Taking glass as'an Illustration, .jjjc flud lie. “Cot a good job.”
clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly that air is about the only substance
“Watcher got In the satchel?” asked ployed as his erlties would he when
Impaired my eyesight, and the hearing ibat can get tbrougb those boles.
the messenger hoy, scrutinizing-a little his ne>v edition was out, he queried,
I “Devouring'I.eaves of Crass?’” “No,”
A seiculist proposes the following as hainjlhag'that Willie carried.
In one ear, and reduced my weight to
an experiment; Place a bell lu a bottle
110 pounds.
"Ilist! Don't say a word! I’m-scared ■ 1 said; “cutting np ‘Leaves of Crass,’*”
“ I tried nearly every catarrh remedy exhausted of iilr and bennotically to death.’'
which aimi.seil-him more, I fancy, than niiseral)lc looking fellow - hoarder who
was tortured by dyspepsia. "Hello
advertised, besides a great mqny differ sealed.' The boll will not ring because
“What is It—dynamite?” asked-the the cutting iq) did. which came latiT.
ent physicians’ treatments, all'll which the medium for conveying sound Is not messenger hoy lu alarm.
iVs the ufliTiiooii waned and he sjioko Smith,” he crieci, "aren't you feeling
And SinitU'|;rowled hack : "It’s
there.
failed.
of leaving us somebody idaced a hook well”
“Naw; it's iiiouey.”
none of your business how I’m feeling.”
Set
the
bottle
.aside
for
n
few
months,
” I had heard and read of Feruna, and
before the face of tlie clock. 1 said,
“Gee! Money! How much?”
Talk about adding insult to injury 1
finally decided to try it two months figo. then try the bell again, and It will ring,
“Tw'o thou. I'm carryin’ it down to "Put ‘Leaves of Cr.'iss’ tliere; iioliody ■ What could be any worse than asking a
I have now taken seven bottles, and faintly, i)crbaps. but nevertheless there another hank, and I’m scared.”
can see througli that.” "Not even the I man who had sull'ering stamped all over
weigh 172 ixmnds. Never felt happier will be a sound. That means that the
“Say, how does a feller feel when he author?” he said, with a whimsical him, "Aren’t you feeling well ? ’!
It’s rather hard for the itlyspeptic to
or merrier. Feel tip top.”—A. E, KIDD. air has got lu. It has made its way has so much money V”
lifting of the brows.
make a stranger to the disease under
If you do not derive prompt and satis through the holes In the glass. .
“Scared,” wh'spercd the bank messtand just how much suffering'dyspepsia
The Incandescent lamp Is a bulb of Benger, aud ho continued on his way.—
factory results from the use of Pemna,
The KomaiiH Did Not (Jtio Soap.
can cause. Words don’t express it.
write' at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a glass exhausted of air so that the slen New York Tribune.
The Romans wore not acquainted That terrible gnawing sensation in the
full statement of your case and he will der filament may glow when the elec
with tho use of regular soap, hut they stomach is past description. Even after
MISTAKES TO AVOID.
be pleased to give you his valuable ad tricity runs along it. Tue air works
employed an alkali, with which tho you have recited the specific aches and
It^ way lu gradually and the light be
vice.gratis.
An English paper gives what It terms gi-easy dirt was dissolved out of their pains there are no terms to express the
Address Dr. Hartman, President of comes less brilliant in proportion.
clothes. This alkali, called pitniiu, is cumulative and combined effects of them
“thirteen mistakes of life;”
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. V---------------------referred
to by Plii^’, hut the cheapest all upon both mind and body.
It Is a great mistake to set up our
DON'T CULTIVATE DYSPEPSIA.
^
^ .Nnts an Food,
solvent
was
urine, which was mostly
Nuts co'ntnlu a, large amount of nour own standard of right and wrong and used.' The clothes were put In this,
That would seeiti unnecessary advice,
Judge
people
accordingly.
ishment, and owing to their oily nature
yet it is a fact that in the main, people
Impo/tant Letter From
To measure the enjoyment of others mixed with water and then stamped who finally become dyspeptics seem to
digest easily. Eate'n with salt they are
upon with the feet. This proeoss 'wns
by
our
o'wn.
palatable. Either aa a dessert course
Utica, N. Y.
pcrforinod by old people, while hoys Have studied how quickest to bring on
To expect uniformity of opinion In lifted the clothes out of tho tubs. Tho the disease. They eat irregularly. They
or salted and used as a relish their
eat unwholesome or innutritions foods.
value Is the same. They are not ex this world.
white garinonts, after being washed,
Utica, N. Y. Sept. 8, 1900.
eat heartily when they are tired
pensive, for from the peanut through
To look for judgment and experience were subjected to tho vapor of sulphur, They
•I'o U. S. Army and Navy Tablet Co.,
with a day’s work and the stomach needs
the imported varieties' they can be In youth.
No. 17 East 14th St.. .N. Y.
being stretched on a frame and the sul lest instead of exercise. In fact if they
Gentlemen—My wife has suffered a bought In bulk at small cost
To endeavor to mold all dispositions' phur burned beneath. Poor people In made a study of the quickest way to
number of years with stumacb trouble,
The peanut has many good qualities alike.
dyspepsia or disease of the stomach in
mo.st of the time being confined to her to recommend It, and from Its low estate To look for perfection In our own ac Uouic cleansed their bodies tvlth meal general and its allied organs of diges
of
lupins,
called
lomentum,
which,
with
bed. I tried different doctors and most Is coming to the front as an Important
common meal, is still used in some tion and ' nutritioU) they could not prac
.every kind of remedies known, but with Item In dietetics. It Is supposed to cure tions.
tice more successful methods.
To worry ourselves tfnd others with places for that purpose.
little or no results, until finally a friend
When dyspepsia once has its grip on
of nliiie recommended your Tablets. Insomnia If eaten Just before retiring. What cannot be remedied.
the stomach the man who has experiLooklnir Pqf Them.
Almost in desjiair. but with a little hope Salted, they are much cheaper than al Not to yield In Immaterial matters.
nl^ed ! with tablets and powders and
left, I piirclm.sed a box of ,U. S. -'\iniy monds. The small hickory nut. at a
Not to alleviate all that needs allevia ■ Major d’Arlandes, like many another oth^ palliatives without permanent re
and Navy Tablets, and took them home. •fqw cents a quart, can bo used on the
French soldier, was tired of waiting lief finds himself asking the question,
They had an imniediat'o result, ard a most economleal table. The English tion as far ns lies In our power.
"Am I ever going to he well again so
Not to make allowances foTthe Infir for promotion and opportunities to dis that I can eat with'appetite and enjoy-change for, the better was notici d at walnut makes a very good salad
GIVE IT TO SOME ONE EIAB.
tinguish
himself.
He
seized
an
oppor
oa^e, and I am happy to report ;i d.-idy blanched and used with-celery. Fil- mities of others.
‘
ment ? ” .
Dr. Pi':rce'’s Common Sense Medical
tunity
to
enjoy
a
little
excitement
and
improvement since then. Yon i-i-. i.only -berts, almonds and Bi'azil nuTs are
To consider everything Impossible
The one necessity to the recovery of
at the same time to rendnd Louis XVI. health is the cute of the diseases of the Adviser, containing over a thousand
have a wonderful remedy. I bi g to
that
we
cannot
perform.
j
hyge pajles and more than 700 illustra
more
expensive,
but
as
only
a
few
arc
remain,
of his hufUed anihitions.
stomach and other organs of digestion tions is sent free on roceij.-t of stamps
To believe only what our finite minds
needed at a time the cost is not great.-Very greatfully yours.
He made a balloon ascension, which and nutrition. Tablets of soda, mint, to pay expense of mailing only. If you
can grasp.
Woman’s Home Companion.
FlfHDRICK Dl A- '.-.r
at that time was thought to he a very etc., will for the moment alter the con don’t feel the need of tlii's valuable med
,
53 Nelson St., Utica, Nr./.
To expect to be able to understand risky affair. Tho king promptly re dition in the stomach, but they won’t ical work yourself, why not give it to
»
Gettlntt: Cveii,
alter the condition of the stomach itself. 8omc.,.friend or young married couple.
. In the crowd that tilled a Mulberry everything.
proved hhn for his rashness.
Street auction room were two Italians ■ The lemon contains various acids,
“Your majesty will panlon me, I ' These things are therefore merely pal It is art iiivaluahic gift, and one whici*
who watched the sale with interest and citric acid among tbem, #ltb citrate of hope,” said the ofllcer, “hut the fact is I liatives. Not only do they not cure but will he highly appreciated by the reclpiby affording temporary relief they lull
enjoyed (be badinage for which'the potash, and these odds oxidize In the the minister of war has made mo so, the victim into a false security until he .ent. Send 31 oiie-ccnt stamps for the
in durable clolh-hindiiig, or only
auctioneer is noted. One of the Ital blood Into carbonates of potash and many promisee In the air that I went probably finds himself some day very volume
a I stainpr for the book in paper covers,
ians bid on some household article, carbonic acid. As scurvy Is believed to up to look for some of them.”
much worse for their use.
AddrcM Dc. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. 'Y,
and It was Instantly accepted.
be due to a lack of potash salts in the
IJndlijrnlllcd.
“What’s the name?” asked the auc blood, we see how substances like lem
The teacljlng of cookery In the Eng
tioneer as he opened the salesbook.
ons, potatoes and fresh vegetables gen
You can make your bar'
I nesa oa aoft aa a glove
“Pietro Dlouozella,” answered the erally act as preventives of the ail lish board schools Is sometimes not
and aa tough aa wire by
buyer.
•
ment. Also Id rheumatism. In which appreciated by tlioso who would ho
using BURBKA Har.
I Heea OH. You can
“Oh,
that’s
too
much!
I’ll
put
down
It Is desirable to maintain the alkaline most benefited by It. The teacher of
lengthen Its life—make It
Idbt twice aa long aa it
‘Peanuts, 60 cents.’ You’re on,” said character of the blood, lemons arc of one of those schools recently received
' ordinarily would.
tho auctioneer as he rattled off the next service. Beyond this I do not think the following letter of protest: “My
article. The other Italian bid enough anybody can vaunt the properties 'of Mary .i^nn Is not going to be a servant.
to secure tlTe article, and his name was the fruit. A healthy person has no I wants her to bo a lady, and the less
requested.
more need of lemons than oT. say, tea. she knows of how to cook victuals tho
"Patricka O’SulIlvana,” quickly an for bis ordinary food will sup'ply him better. When I sent my gal to tho
swered the Italian.
with all that Is necessary for the board school, I did not expect she -was
‘Well,” mused the auctioneer, “that’s maintenance of a sound body. People going to he taught undignified things
makes a poor looking har
ness like new. Mudo of
a good old name for 'a dago. Come, who talk about lemons as “good for the like that.”
pufe. heavy bodied ojh es
pecially prepared to wlthliver,” and so forth, found their belief
that’s
not yours, though.”
atah^ tho weather.
WhlRtllna,
rather on faith than on knowledge.—
‘You
beta
It
Isa
nota
mine,”
was
the
Bold everywhere
” v
As a iiK'thod of prolonging life an’d
quick reply, “hut Ita is agooda ns Pon- London Chronicle.
in cons—all sizes.
streiiglhenlug the human frame against
nuta.' You maka de fun wltha ’taliuuo
Made bj STANDARD OIL on
sickness whistling is suUl to he beyond
name; I maku fun wida Irish.”—New
SliD Knew It.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has hoea
ark Call.
A Philadelphia man thought hs coiriparc. DcvolopniiMit of chest and
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho signt^iiro of
worud he more sticcessful thafi his nock muscles Is one of the special ad
and has been made under his per*For Art*« Sake,
wife In securing servants. t3o ho cut vantages claimed for (ho exercise.
Koiial supervision since Its infancy*
Mr. Boughton, the English artist, aut a nunihcr of advertisements from Long, deep .breathing Is an essential
while sketching In the Alps, was one the “situations wanted” column of t for a good whistler, ai^ it ‘s not per
Allow no one to deceive you iu this.
day In search of a suitable background newspaper and started out In a cab to missible to draw In the breath except
All Coiiiiturfcits, Imitations and “ Jiist-as-good” aro but;
of dark pines for a picture he had visit the various uddrossos. Tho first during the lutcrvals of tho sound pr6Experiments .that trifle with and cmlangcr the health of
planned. Ho found nt lust the precise place he stopped at was In front of a duction.
lufaiits and Children—Expcrieiicu against Experiment*
situation he was seeking, and host of little house In a narrow street, from
all, says Tit-Bits, there happened to ivhlch a cook had advertised. He saw
Petnlant Tennyson.
be p pretty detail in the figure of an her and wiis favorably Impressed.
Tennyson was one of the most for
old woman In the foreground.
_ -“I'dm looking for a good cook,” he tunate of poets. In that he was rarely
“I asked tho old lady,” said 'Ur. sold.
criticised adversely, yet Mr. Brum Kto-.
Oastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
Boughton, “to remain seated until I
goric, JOrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
“Sure, an’ don’t 01 know It!” ex ker, who S(tw him often while his plays
had made a sketch of her. She assent claimed _the cook. ‘‘01’only left your wore in course of production at the
contains neither Opium, Morphiiio nor other Narcotio
Lyceum, said that he used constantly
ed, but In a few minutes asked me bouse yestldduy!”
substaiicb. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms ,
to
complain
of
“the
attacks
made
on
how long I should be. ‘Only about a
He made a hasty and undignified re
aud
allays Feveri.sliiicss. It cures Diurrluua and Wind
Ta good advice for
j quarter of an hour,’ I answered reas- treat and decided to allow his wife to him." Ho actually wound up one day
Colic.
It reUeves Teetliiiig Troubles, curds Coiistipatiou
men and boys,
by
declaring
that
ho
often
wished
he
purlngly.
continue In her direction of tho houseaud Flatulency. It assimilates the .Food, regulates tho
and the ftan who
had never written a line.
“Three minutes or so later she again Wd affairs.
Stomach aud Bowels, giving healthy ami uatiurul sloop* i
thinks he knows ijjore than Mifth*
asked me—this time with manifest
HI* Limit.
M
er Nature about running his body
Tho Childreu’s Pauacca—Tho Mother’s Frleud. '
anxiety—If I should bd much longer.
She Itnd Improved.
■Wife—How did you get along while
hnds out his mistake when he gets
“,‘Oh, not longl* t answered. ‘But
The Princess Charlotte, (laughter of I was away?
indigestion. "£« F." A twood*B
why do you ask so anxiously?’
George IV., was a young woman of
BittopB restore digestion.
Husband—I kept house for about ten
“ ‘Oh, It’s nothing,’ she sadly an jEToat spirit and originality. One day
swered, 'only I’m sitting on an ant one of her teachers chanced to enter days, and then I went boarding.
Bears the Signature of
Wife-^froardlng! Why didn’t you go
UUl.’ •'
Ithe room when the princess was revil on keeping house?
/,
---------------------------———
ing one of her attendant ladies In great
HI* Br>aP*H>r Aronaed.
Husband-^CouIdn’t. All tho disbes
A THUS srscirio in all
She met him at the door, all breath Wrath, and, after givltig her a lecture Yrero dirty.
on hasty speech, he preacntetl her with
INFLAMMATION
less with excitement.
Sorethroat, Headache (6 ininutee), Tooth
ache (t mlni'te), Cold Sores,Feloii»jOto.otc.,
To Beaatlly tbe City.
“John,”.she cried, “baby’s cut a tooth.” a book on the subject.
A few days later he_found_J)er still ■ “Mrs, Dash, what Is your club doing
“Poor little fellow f” he returned comCUBESAimPAnHNSlD^OBOWT
mlq^ratingly. “Is It a bad cut?”—Chi more furious and using language even to help beautify,the city?”
ill uiiu to thirty iiiliiuieM.
.
more violent. “I am sorry to find your
.hialen. Tlioei0o.8UuL>y iuall0Oc.irrAdoiila.ir.Y.
“Oh, we aro working Lard to get the
cago Post
royal highness In such a passion,” said
clothing bouses to use tho word ‘trouhe. “Your royal highness has not read
A Blsr Shadow.
MMCQjgnP..
aers’ Instead of ‘pants’ In their adver'
'We are told that the “smallest hair the book I gave you.”
tlhemontst”—Detroit Frde; Press.
“I
did,
my
lord,”
cried
she
tempestu
throws, a shadow.” And so It does. It
TNK OKNT^KUH eOM^ANVi TT HUHHAV STUKCT, NKW vofm «rrr.
throws a shadow over your appetite ously, “I both read it and profited by
Llkq inllk, eggs are a perfppt food,
when you find It lii your food.-'-Bx- It Otherwise I should have scratcbeil
containing all tbe conatltueuts of noiir^
her eyes outl*
Isbment
aBb. 5. HARRIS A CO., change.
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A PROPHETIC LETTER
Written by George Washington to
Colonial Governor of Mai'yland.

OUR COUNTRY’S GREAT FUTURE.

/

Believed It Destined to Out,

grow England.

CumbiTlaiid, Md., F(d), L’.'.—followliif; Iciicr ill
till- iiiitiin! of n
liroiiliiyy, ■vvrlKcn liy (.!(“oi’jj:»> 'Wasldnjxton to lloriitio Sliiiri)(>. (•oloiila) govi'nior
of Maryland, it Is said, lias iicvt'r liofore bft'ii iMililisliod. It Is in tlio possossloii of .1, Mi'ijsoii ()d(‘r of FrostInirjr,
Md., will)'found it anion^' a lot of old
pallors .soonrcd from a jnnU doalor:
I'riday, l.'Ilb .I'ano, ITTo.
Hon'd Sir;
I am now witli tbe army of . bis
exc-olloncy, tionoral Hraddook, oncamjii'd on llio IIik* of maivlh- loadint;
front
t'nndiorland to Ft. Nooosslt.v. tfliili- it is usoloss for an -inoxl)orlon(!od ollloor liitt* mysolf todictato
what an army slionid do, yot it bo_'lioovo8 mo to wrilo you tliat I am siiro
'from wlial I liavi* soon tliat Ills ma.l('s'ly's forcos aro doomod to corlaln dofont. His (■scollono.v (lonoral I’rad■tlook is a bravo man, lint inexporionoofT
3ij Indian warfaro.
Tlii.s wondorful ootintry liniirossi's mo
inoro and moro oatdi time I iro tlirontrli
It. I am snro, lion'd Sir, timt it is
destlnod to outrival soiiio day and omRrow Ids most Ciristi’ii majesty^
homo oonntr.v—Fnaland. Tlioso mi^dity
forosls of soft and li'ard woods will
furnisli ships of tito world and wltli t!io
nativo stoiios linild tlio rc'sidoiKM's of
fiituro Konorations.
Apnin, wliat is lionoatli tlio soil?
Tltoro ma.v lio stortsl minorat woaltli
Wliioli will astonish tlioconnlrit's of
tho old world, widle tliofiiolof tlio
future ma.v also lio found tlK'n'in.
, 'fill' road laid out ii.v Fulomd Crosap
and ids Indian piddi', Xi'imioolm, wldch
now ruppod and stooii at placos. if not
followed diroolly, marksapproximatolv
the hue of travel for lli«> sottUmiont of
the proat unknown W(>st. and tlio inodi's
of travel. I am sure, will clianpo fi’om
the saddlo-lipi-s'e to a comfortable,
swift convoyanoo propelled
i who
knows to tile ooiitrary'/i by tho unliridlod, tinsoon olonionts widoli v,-o
know He dormant in nature all around
us. To tile ripht of our oanip on tho
Snvnpe mountain and Itills, Crook
mountain, is a wondorful site foPa city,
»and ns I muti" b.v tlio famptlro I
InMiplne tliat hero \vlll be tho metropolis
of His Exoollouey's Lord Baltimore's
colony.
1 ’
Now, Hon'd .Sir, jiardon me the
freedom with which I write and rot)U'n
Avith my servant who dolivorsi tlds a
measiiBo contalniiip tho news relatinp
—to the Avoifaro of our friends and .votir
Aiews of this undortakinp. tVitii as8urnin.%‘s of lu.v esteem, I am. Hon'd
Sir,
Your obt servant,
G. Wasldnpton.
A' DECRIOA.SR IN .SMALLPOX.
Boston, Foil. 25.—A Aloeidod Improve
ment in the smalliiux situation in MasBachusetts'ta noted in the latest reports
from tlio various towns and cities
Avhero tho disease lias appeared. Ever
since last Aupust tlio disease lias lieon
increasinp, re.acldnp its liolpht about
threi* weeks apo. when KIS cases Avere
found diirlnp seven successive days.
The whole number of cases in Massa
chusetts since last Aupust. Avlien tile
present smallpox scare started, is about
1180.
gf
BAN ON ANARCHY.
Buffalo, Feb. 25.—Blslioi) Quiple.v
of Buffalo has issued a letter addressed
to the priests of ids diocese dciioiiiieIng'tlie teachliips of social deiuocrao.v
and anarchy. Roman Catholics are
commanded to renounce tlie doctrines
on pain
depriA'ntloii of the sacra
ment. In fase,^or iierslslenee in follow
ing their tcaeldiips thcsupreinepenalty
of oxeomiminication Avill he Inlileted.
IN NEED OF REST.
Oonstantinople, Fell. 2,"i.—Miss Stone
and Mndiune Tsilkn are still at Stniinitr.n, five hours’ ride .on lioirsebacU
from the nearest station of tlie Salonlen-T’skub railroad. Miss Slone Is
, Buffering from llie siniln of tlicpnst sl.v
montlis and is nnahio to take tlie horse
back trip. Tile two women will prolinbjy be comiielled to rest at Strumit/.u
for a fcAv da.A s.
VACCINATION IN ORDER.
Saco, Me., Feb. 2.5,—The six eases of
smallpox found here oil Saturday aro
pronounced to he of a mild form.
All
school children must he vaceinnted,
those obloetinp to be excluded from
school Nine hundred Avorkinen in a
Blddeford shop have iHien exposed to
smallpox and they avIH be vaccinated.
•

BIO ELECTRIC PROJECT.

St. Louis, Fell. 2.5.“011icera of tlie
J..ouisiana Purchase Expositloh' com
pany have executed a contractAVlth the
Westlnghouse company to construct an
slectrlc power plant ''on the World'H
Pair site with a pencratinp capacity of
7600 kilowatts.
OLEVEl.AND HOME AGAIN.
Prlncelon, N. .1., Fell. 2.5.—E.x-Presldent Grover Cleveland lias r(‘tiirii(>d to
Prineeton, 114'ter liavliip sjieiit Id days*
hunting ducks along tlie isaisi of Vfr' elnis. He npiiears to be in^ood li(‘iilth.

STATE ■\5'ONT GIVE UP.

nineteen lives lost.

SI. Paul, Fell. 25.—Governor Van Guente In Now York Hotel Make Vain
Sant gave tlie I'ollnwlng brief stateEndeavors to Escape Flames.
tueni to 'I'lie .Vssoclatvil I'ress;
“It
New York, Fell. 24.—Nineteen pfoplc
tHiimot lie stilled positively Avliiit Avlll be
tlie metlioil of procedure until the text lost Hi.,‘lr liv(*s and more than a score
of the supreme court on tlie question of were injured in a lire lu the I’ark
Jm'lsdlet 1(111 Is known. Tlie state will Av(>inic lioiel Saturday nioriilng.
proceed In some manner at once and ex
haust CA’cry iiieiiiis In its power to en Flames,Hint liroko out lu the Seventyfirst regiment ariiiory, directly op
force 11s laws and protect its rights.”
posite the hotel, destroyed that struct
LOOIvS LIKE .lEALOUSY.
ure. '4'lie total loss' to hotel and armory
is plated at !i'750,000.
Paris, Foil. 25.—Tlie visit of Prince
Manager ifeed of tlie hotel, Avho dis
Henry to tlio United States is attract covered flames in tiro air shaft, de
ing attentkm liere, and tliere'is a tlmp clares Hie lire was of Ineeudlnry origin.
of Irony in the newspaper c-onmients, This is Hie tliird-disaster resulting in
Tlio Tiiiiips says: Tliis time it is not great loss of life tliat has occurred on
tlie iron glove, hut tlie liaiid In the glove I’aric avenue since Jiin. 1 lust. Several
of silk and velvet that I’i'ince Henry liundred pounds of powder stored in
str(‘t(;lies out. It issomcwliat slgnltl- the armory exploded,—shg^tteHiig tiic
ennt timt llie 'Wa.sliiiigt'on blrtlidny Avails and tliwartlng the effort^of
fetes pii.sseii almost iinporcelved amid the firemen to save Hie building.
the brilliance of the reception of tlie
Exploding cartridges and otlitr niiiprlnee. Avlio rcpre.sents one of tho niou- niiinitloii added to tlio terror of tlie
nreliic, of effete Eurijiie. 'J’he groat re scone. Tlie armory lind been iililaze
public is laiiuclied in tlie very midst of for iqiward of two liours before tlie
tlip liileriiatiimal moW, and no longer liotel tpok lire.
lias time to devote Itself to tlie Jealous
The great loss of life In tlie iiolol fife
and iilmosi exclusive worslilp of tliC is attriliuted to Hie fact that foHiiwi ig
glorious memories of its lilstor.v.
file discovery of tlie ilanies every liglft
in Hie liuildiiig Avas exHiignished. 'i’lio
NOT Pi.EDGED TO HILL.
guests,-groping tlieir way in thedarkC()limibus. O., Feb. 2.5f—William J. iie.ss and smoke, niii blindly Into the
Biuiiii was tile guest of lionor at a tlarne-sweiit section of the iiot,'l.
Among Hie notable people'avIio Avere
hmclieon giv(>ii by Mr. Kllhourne j'ps.^erdiiy.
Prominent Democratic leud- killed were (foloiiel_Alexander Piper,
roHred; former Congressinnii
ei‘s were alsii iiresent and a conference U. S.
Gaston
A.
Rolibins, and MVs. Salome
Avifs InW'd. Mr. Bryan left later for DoiFoster, Avldelj' known ns tlie “Tombs
iiAViire, ()., wliere lie will deliver a
lecture. When asked hbout tlie trutli of Angel.’’
Lives were snerlflccd, Cliief Crokor
the reiuirt tliat lie would call 011 exSeiialor Hill aiid pledge lilni ids support and (iHier olliclals sny, because tlie
for tlie pn'sldenlial nomination in 1004, hotel structure, Avhieli Avns said to lie
he said; ‘"1 liiive "never made any fireproof, Avas Avitliout the ordinary
sueli statement as lliat, and what t may niethods of escape Avhlcli the liiAV dehave to say regarding tlie presidential nmnds. 'i’li(>re Avere 110 lire escapes, no
nomination two years lienee, I will sny lire liose. not even a bucket of water.
In niy own way and at a time Avhlch I Chief Croker said.lay deem proiier."
NOYES AVILL BE BOUNCED.
AI.COIIOL IN BEER.
AA'asliingtoii, Fell. 24.—Attorne.v Gen
Concord, N..H., Feb. 25.—The legality eral Knox lias delh'ored to the president
of Uie salo under the state prohibitory ills liiidiiigs in Hie matter of tlie cliarges'
laAV of Iieers containing a small percent Hied against Artliiir IT. Noyes, jiu'ge of
of alcoliol was tested in the local iiolice tlie st'coiid (Ih'Ision of tlie United
court yesterday. . The proprietor of a States dlstri(-t court for Alaska, 'ilio
local liotol'was cliarged Avith the sale of charges allege iiu-onipeteiie3' and cor
malt liquor. Dr. Barnard, state cliem- ruption. Hie cliarge of dishonesty not
ist, testlllod that analysis sliOAVCd that being pressed. Mr. Kiioxeoncludesllnil
the lieer contained l:0li percent of al Judge Noyes shoaild ;*e remo/i-il from
cohol. lie could not say whether it ofliee. Tlie president Avill approve of
was .a malt liipior or liot. Judge Flet tlie findiiigs and iiroinpHy dismiss
cher lield tliat tlie liipior liad not been Judge Noyew from oiHee.
proven to lie malt liquor Avithin the
STUDENTS ON STRIKE.
meaning-of Hie statute and discharged
the respondent.
Iowa City, la., Feb. 24.—Nine fresii"" NO break in ranks.
men. iiiedk-al students of Hie University
of Iowa, w'cre suspended, and as a coiiOIno.vA'ille Strike Promises (o Continti® seijuciK-e SI- (if tlio class liave gone on a
strike. 'Tlie uien wiio Avere suspended
For ludclinile Period.
Avero piiiiislied as a result of the in
Providence, Fell. 25.—Tlie strike *of
vestigation folKAAving a blOAV recently
1200 weavers in tlie mills of the Amer- dealt a Russian girl student. 'Tlie strik
icau Woolen eoinpaiiy in Olneyviilo ers declare that they avIH go to other
against' the double-loom system j;<‘Ster- institutions unless tlieir felloAv students
day entered upon the tliird week, of its are taken hack. 'The facult.v is tiriii.
existence for all except the 00 who iuAVILL HANG ON 'TO KO-JE.
Btituted tile light, this h^iig tlieir tlftl'
week of idlene.ss.. The Aveavers are as
Yokoliaiiia, Fel)^ 24.—It is reported
determined us ever to remain out until here from Seoul tliat a eoiiveiiHoii lias
the two-loom plan is aboli.slied, And been coueluded l)ctAA'<3ea j.r.ssla and
the.v are siipiiorted in their contention Corea under the terms of Avlinii Corea
by the TextHe union'. Tlie mill ollleials agrees not to grant to any state or inhave made no advances Avliatever look dlA-idiiiri tlic'island of l-io-.Ie. Ihe ^llo:•e
ing to a settlement, and tlie strike bids opposite, or aii.v part of the coast from
fair to continue for an ladeiliiito that point to Ciiemulfki. Ko-.le island
period.
is al)out30 miles southwest of l'’usaii.
JIauy unsuccessful efforts liuve been Corea.
made .b.v tlie Textile union to induce
WRECKED OFF-BREAKAA’A'J’ER.
the weavers in tlie Atlantic mills In
Lawrence to'strike and crush tho
Philii'delpIiiiiH Feb. 24.—'The throfdoiilile-loom plan entirely, tlie Olnoyville weavers proinl.sing in return not ninsted seliooner Artliur C. AA’ade. from
to go hiiek to Avork until the schedule BruiisAvick, G;i„ for Providence, Avttli
of wages paid tliem Avas iutrodiieetl in limiber, avus Avrecked Avliile trying to
make the harbor at the Delaware bronkthe Lawrence mill.
'The
Altlioiigli the strikers are reaving AA'ater. 'Tlie ercAV Avas saved.
assistance from the union the dephess- schooner Avas driven orf shore *^0 miles
ing effects of , tlie long idleness aro evi out of Iier course and part of tlie deckload aa'ii.s lost. 'I'lie Wade Avill prob-»
dent.
ably be a total loss.
THE BARCELONA ^STRIFE.
HAD A ROUGIHPASSAGE.
BnYeelio-nn, Eeh. 25.—The mayor
Providence, Feb. 24.—Schooner P..
places the miinber of persons who have
beon killed during the rlotingslnee Feb. BoAvers arrived liere j;esterday from
17 at 50. Tlie miniber of wounded can Charleston Avitli a cargo of lumber.
not be estimated. Tlie iron musters Tlie BoAvei's avus 22 days out and had
have compromised Avitli tlieir em a linrd trlih She aa'us bloAvii (iOO miles
ployes. There are 57 undischarged off lier course Avhen but tAvo days oat
vessels in tlio harbor. Tlie majority of of Clinrleston, and last Monday, aa-Iu-ii
the newspapers reaiipeured yesterday, 150 liilles off DqlaAvnrebrenkAvater, ran
the compositors resuming Avork on the Into aiioither storm. ,
old conditions. The Avorkuieu in mafiy
A SEVEN-YEAR DROUGHT.
factories also resumed their occupa
tions when the authorities promised
Sydney. .\. S. AA'., Feb. 24.—Noat
them urotectinn
South
AA'ales is noAV experiencing ItfAn Oilditv <tr Lost Cnate.
It Is not necessary to go to India to seA'eiith year of almost coiitliiuoii-'A
hour curious stories of caste. In a pro- drought. 'Tlie cliurclies haye appointed
fcsBioiml man’s household recently a Feb. 20 as a day of liiimillatlon and
maidservant fell ill of diphtheria. Her praj’er and all buslnesB will then be siisy
mistress nursed her herself through a peuderl.
tedious illness until she av/.s quite Avell.
'TELEGRAPHIO BREVITIEST'V
When that happy result avus establish
ed, the maid immediately Informed the
Rev. Charles L. 'I’appun, one of th»
mistress that slip Intended to leave her oldest Coiigregatlonul ministers in Ncav
service. Tlie reason of the maid’s de Haiupsliirc, died at his liome nt Coiiparture AVUS this—"1 could not live witli coiiM. He jvas horn in 1828.
a mistress who has been Avultlug on
Q’lie condition of 'Theodore Rooseme herself.” Quite en’ldeiitly this is-not A’elt, Jr., continues to improve and lie is
mere ludlffevence to kindness or In progressing steadily toward complete
gratitude. . Thq girl aa’us the Bla\’e of restoration to heultli.
that mystcrlouB InBuence of caste
Ex-Presideut Grovei^ Cleveland lias
Avhlch splits up Into minute sections declined President Roosevelt’s invita
every modern society, as it spilt up ev tion to attend tbe banquet nt the AA'hlte
ery ancient society, and seems likely to House In honor of Prince Henry, III
- ■
split up any future society that it is heiiltb being the reason.
'The condition of J-usticq Gray of the
possible to liuaglue.—London SuturdayUnltetl States supremo court, who la
Uevlew.
Buffoi’lug.froiu paralysis, is stated to
be n little improved. At present no se
A PECULIAR STRiKE.
rious result Is expected.
Major G. S. Mui'ray of Boston de
Jersey City, Fob. 25.—Alxiut .100 men
employed by the Grirtliig Iron Works feated Colonel .Tames A. Frye of that
company struck yesterday because the.v City In the contest for coiiiuiaiiider of
wei-e not paid on Wasliington's lilrth- the state legion of Spanish Avar vet
day. The eonipany posted notices that erans b.v a vote of (15 to fi.’!.
Governor Stanley of Kansas has made
a iiressiire of biislni'ss made it neeespary that Avork be eontluned on Satur a foriiml onnouiicemeiit of bl« ciiinllday. AIMuit 14 men stayed fiom tlie dacy for United States seiuiloc.
An unknown yoiifig man was struck
Avoiks to olisel ve tlie holiday, liut c alled
for tlieir pay lir tlie nfteriiooai.
'I'lie Avhile Avalking on the”railroad track
comiiaiiy d(‘c|ded not to pay ihem nntli- near Billerica, Mass., by a train and
Monday. 'I'lic men did nut upiiear and was taken to a iloston liosplbil, AAdiere
liedicd.
^
tho works wen* elewevA

DISGMCEFnL, SCENE CAPTIVES SET FREE.
Brought About In Senate by Tillman’s
, 'Assault on McLaurin.
____

ENGAGED

IN

A

FIST

FIGHT.

Both Are New Declared to Be
In Contempt.
Wnsliington, Feh. 24.—One of the
wildest and most exciting scenes in
the history of the senate occurred Sat
urday, Avlien Seiiatora 'Tillman and McLaiirln, Iwth of So'uth Carolina, engaged
in a; tierce tight.
'Tliey struck and struggled until actuall.v torn apart liy the sorgeaiit-at-arms
and tlireo hrotlier semitora. A bioAv'hu
'Tillman’s nose drew blood, but Mcl.uuriii Avas hit the hardest, aiul after
the battle the mark of 'J’lllman’s list
avus plaiiil.v visililo 0Ax*r one of bis
eyes.
'The senators were seaiidalized, and
fpr long afti'r the ciu oiiiili ;• a hush of
terror hung oyer the asseiulily. 'The
body 'rent into executive session, and
tlie tension avus oiilj' rfireveil Avheii tlie
tAA'o lieiligereiit senators humbly
yielded til Hie deiiiuiid to iiiako an
uiKilogy to Hie .senate.
!
Senator 'Tilliiiaii brought on Hie roAV
b.v a speecli Avliicli avus nnusnall.v bit
ter and seiisatior.al, even for liiiii, altlioUgli lie made no iier.soliaI attacks cxcejit Hint midir Ills cdliciigue, and tliat
•was reallj- drawn by the cross-questfbiiiiig 01 ,‘si'iiaior Siwoiier, after 'Till
man had said liiat tliy* Bepublicaiis got.
tho Democratic A'.otos that rntilied the
Spanish peace treaty bj'- the use of Im
proper infiuences, ••Name the- Intlueiices and tlie men AAiio Avere subjected
to tlieiii,” (Uaiianded Senator'Spooner,
and tlien pres.sed his demand luitil ‘TilK
nian said: "'J'lie patronage of one
state Ava3. given to a Democrat Avlio
A’Oted for tlie treaty.”
“Name tho stalo,” said Senator
Spooner, impressivel.A’, and Senator
'Tillman shouted, “the state of South
Carolina.” Avith OA-ery sign of anger.
“Go figlit it ^iit Avith,.voiir colleague,
then.” s:ii(l Seilatoi;,Spdoiior.
, “I am read.A',” .A-elled Senator'Tillman.
“So is he,” said Senator Siw-imer.
“Ho hasn’t sliowii it,” reiterated Sen
ator 'Tillman, seorntully, and then he
went on Av.th ids speecii.
After thati Senator M(-r.(nurin eniue
In, aiMl, Imviiig been to-ld Avhat had lieeii
said, got tlie stenograpliic report of it,
and then, as soon as Tilmaii. finlslied,
replied to Iiiin and the light folloAved.
'I’he status of Senators Tillman arid
Mcl.«ni'in is that they are still in con
tempt of tlie senate and only by a vote
of tlie senate can either he recognized,
either to speak or tci vote on any (inestlon Avhntever. The senate is operat
ing under a cliniso of tlie constitution
which recitfs: “Encli-house, may deterinine tlip rules of its proceedings,
punish nienibers for disoi'di’rl.A' be
havior and Avith the concurrence of tAvo.tliirds expel a nieiiiher..
Tlie senate has adopted a resolution
declaring boHi Messrs. Tiliman and MtLaurin in contempt. .By a vote each,
was nlloAA’ed to yiiake a stateriiiMit anft''
eacli apologized for his actions. But
the senate took no further action and
the resolution referring the matter to
the coinniitteC on privileges and elec
tions is still in operation.
Until tlie
coniinittee sliiill be discliargod or the
senate slinll purge the Sontli Carolina
senators of tlie contempt, they i^.ust
reninln silent In the sena'te.
This is
the judgment of all senators Avlio liUA’e
considered the question and tlie jnesidIng oilUer. it is said, will yefuse to
recognize tlieir right to participate in
the procwdiiigs until the order of con
tempt slinll liave been vacated.
It Is understood the conferences
among senators linA-e shown the exis
tence of n iHiiisiderahle.sentiment that
the niKilogles made by the South Caro
lina senators are not deemed suf
ficient and that tlie committee Avill re
quire oHier and more ample apologies,
to Im stibniftted to it in writing, witli
the OTSiirniice tliat, such apologies Avill
be mam* to tlie senate before a report
win be made to the effect that tlie sona- ^
tors hiiAO siittlcleiitly purged tlioihsehes of Hie contempt of Avlilcli the
senate has adjudged them guilty.
'Tlie Avhole matter is Avihont prece
dent, and the somate is noAv to make n
precedent in the matter of punishment
and^ln requiring suffleient.apology. '1 hq
confereiicofl yesterday developed tlio
■fact that the senators intend to take
such action as avHI prevent, if possible,
similar eplsoiles In the future.
BIG SNOWDRIFTS.

” .

Pawtucket. R. I.. Feb. 24..«-'Tlie storm
of the lAasttAvo days lias been unusually
seA'cre in tlie northern part of the
Blnekstone valley. In some places the
siiOAV is piled In ^drifts eight and nine
feet high. 'Trains, In many Instances,
have been stalled and electric lines
klockcd,
S'TRIKERS QUIE'TING DOWN.
. Madrid, Feb. 24.—'The general situa
tion la greatly Improved. Several labor
societies hero hiiA’e declined to Jolq the
strike. Oftlclal telegrams deolnro'th’nt
order prevails everywhere In the prov
inces. More troops have been drafted
to Barceloun, but it. Is hoped the wnrgt
of the troubles Is lyiAv over.
PASSED BURNING VESSEL.
Kliigstoii, Ja.. Feb. 24.—Steamer .Ad
ler, from Ncav York, Avhlch arrived hero
j'ostordny, reports that on Feh. 10 slio
passed a lliri'e-iiiasted scliooiier on lire,
wiilcli li’AAl apparently been ubaiidonca.

■‘•■K Whvn Cnrafes 'Were 'Wanted.

\ When one learns tli’iit curates are In
creasing so much more rapidly than’
beiioficfiji, Avondcr Is excited as to tho
condition of affairs lu the eighteenth
century, AVlieii enterprising ladles of
Definite News of Release of Mission* fered livings to clergymen willing to
marry tlieiii. An advertisement to this
{tries Stone and Tsilka.
effect appeared In the London Chroni
cle In March/, 1758. The lady was rath
er particular too. The curate was to
he young, have a small fortune, bo well
DETAILS OF PAYING RANSOM recommended ns to morals and good
temper ’'.and be firmly attached to the
present happ.v ostublishment.” The
living AA’afi not rich—below £100 per anWill Never Be Divulged by nmii—but the fair one Avns young and
ugroe.'ible.. There seems a toubh of
American Delegates.
huinlllty ill tlio dircc(;4on.thnt ansAvers
“may lie left nt the bar of tho Union
Coffee House, Strand, directed to Z.
Constantinople, Feb. 24.—Miss Ellen Z.” Confidence Avns created liy the nsI
Burunee that “tlie utmost secrecy and
Stoue, the American misslouary lionor may be depended upon.”—Lon
*
Avho, Avltli Mftie. 'Tsilka, Avas captured don Chronicle.
by brigands in the district of Salonika,
Where the Color Line IZn/lo.,
SepL 3 last, has been released, and ar
There iiiny be mulattoes, quadroons
rived at Strumitza, Macedonia, at 3
and octoroons, but tbe eighth blooded
o’clock yesterday moruiug.
Nobody negro lif the last possibility in that prowas at Strumitza to. meet Miss Stone, gro.ssioii. No one has ever seen, ns far
'ITS "the'bi’Igiilids had given no indica ns AA O.can Jonrii, a liumnii being of onetion Avlicre tliey proiKiscU to release sixteeiitli negro blood. No pure blood
tlie prisoner. Mine. 'Tsilka and her ed (,'aucaslaii and octoroon have been
baby were also released at tlie same kiioAvn (o have Issue. Many years ago,
time. 'Tliey a're all Avell., Miss Stone just after the close of the civil Avar,
imniedlately made liersdff knoAvn to Avlion Bishop NeAViiiiui avus advocating
tlie/Uiiialga.antloii Idea in Noav Orleans,
tho aiitliorlties at Strumitza.'
'The first iieAVS of Allss Stoile’s re one of the most famous physicians and
lease' AA'US contained in a telegram ro- ethnologists of that city offered a received by Mr. Dickinson, tlie American Avard of $1,000 to any person Avho
consul general at Cunstaiitinoplo, from would bring to his knoAvledge a human
the A'lce eA>nsnl"at Snloulka. 'The tele being of oao-slxteenth negro blood. No
gram gives no details of the release.
one OAcr elaliiied the rcAvurd. 'That
As Strumitza is near tJie SiHoniku- particular product no man has ever yet
Usknb railroad Miss Stone AVlll proceed found on earth. From the octoroou the
td'Salonik'd AvltUout delay.
reversion to type is the only available
direction.-Atlanta Constitution.
London, l'"'eb. 24.-:-Wlring from Con
stantinople, tlie Correspondeiif of 'Tlie
ISrceoKlve I’oIHenea*.
Dally Cliroiilcle says he uiiderstniids
There is a man avUo is alAvays apolo
that, OAving to die necessity of protect
gizing, and some say; “Hoav courteous
ing the iiiiiocenf persons Avlio assisted
them, the American delegates Avill he is! How thoughtful! A born*gen-.’
never divulge Avliero and hOAV tlie ran- tieiiian!” KIioav that lie is a thorough
somi money for the release of Miss ai»d aggressive egotist.. He runs atelnst
Stone AVUS paid.
'Tlie correspo ident you. he steps on your foot, he tries to
icarns, lioAvcA'er, that Hie ruse of lilliug pass you on the left,- he knocks your ,
the money bags Avltli load after Hie fau- hat ns he hangs by a strap in the car, ,
som had been paid, AvitU a vicAV of he sits on your coattail-what does he
making it appear tliat tlie nilHsiou to not do to call attention to his own
pay tho ransom liad failed, Avas com- breeding? Sometimes he throAVS the
plotoly successful. It is practicall.v accent on “beg,” sometimes on “par
certaii) tliat tlic ransom money goes to don.” Tlie speech is merely a rhetorical
flourish, and he has practiced all the
the "Macedonian coniinittee.”
'
Miss Stone;'’ continues the corre vurlutious.—Boston Journal.
spondent, is completely' iunocout of'aiiy
ConNuinptlou nnil Snlphnr.
kiiOAvledge o'f tlie plot to Iddiiap iier,
A German pliysiehin recumm.end3 to
hut strong suspicions aro entertained
about some Bulgarians Avho accom colisu'iiiptives the sulpliur treatment.
panied iier party, or remained bcliind. This consists in the patient llviog in
'I’he London iire.ss tliis iiiornlng ex rooms Avliere one or tAvo drums of sulpresses its pleasure and relief at tlie pliur are melted, daily on a hot stove.
release of Miss Stone. These expres The first ten day's there AvlIl be felt In
sions are coupled AvIth coimiients upon creased irritation iiiid cough. 'These
the danger tliat all persons travelling soon decrease, and ImproA'emcnt is
in eastern Europe aro likely to run rapidly felt, and complete cures are of
after sucli an uiitortuiiiit'e precedent, ten effected If the disease is not too far
althdugU it is admitted to be difficult to advanced.
suggest an effective remedy.
Mice and Peppermint.
ARTISTS IN A FIRE.

Boston, Feb. 24.—Tavo women and
three men Avere safely tirtcen fi'on\^the
building at '105 'Tremont street 'early'
yesterday; morning, Avhieh had become
filled Avitlrsmoke from a fire in' the
basement., 'Tlie fire Avas luastored
after $5000 damage had been done.
'The building is doA'oted cliiofl.v to
a'rtlsts’ studios and some of the tenants
,.\A'€re asleep in the building Avlien tlie
fireJiroke out.
" ' MALVAR’S MATE CAUGHT.
Manila, Feb. 24.—A force of native
(X>nstabulary’ at Santa Cnrz. Luzon,
lias captured Cortez, second in com
mand to General Mnlvar, and turned
him, oA'er to the military authorities:
Corte'z Avns in fancied security in
suburb of Santa Cruz and Avfts raising
funds fpr tlie iiLsurrectlon. A frieiidl.v
native iiiforiiied tho Americans and
the capture of Cortez followed.
OFF FOR WASHINGTON.
New York, Feb. 24.—'The I'rince and
his party reached Jersey City at 12:10
this moruiug and Avalked to the train
through a roped enclosure guarded by
80 policemen. In addition to the police
guard on the'platform here AV(.*re pres
ent Captain 'Titus of the New York de
tective bureau and Chief Wilkie of the
sectet service. 'The train leftthestatlon
at 1 a. m., tlie prlnee appearing on the
rear platform of his car and bowing his
acknowledgment of the cheers that
greeted hls.deiMirtiiro.

K. M. MIkliailoff, a Russian chemist,
has discovered that mice have a pe
culiar dislike to the odor of pepper
mint. He places small pledgets, of cottoii^saturated Avlth peppermint oil in
openings made by the mice, and the.v
do not show up for some time. Later
the mice make an attempt to return,
but the peppermint oil Is once more
used, and the mice don't came back.
Ram Bax* Brltlah Loafer.

A Hindoo baker’s assistant in Bom
bay, on setting up in' buslness for blmself, bethought him of catering for the
Eiiglisli community ns Avell as for the
native one. With this end In vIcav he
had the folloAvlng notification painted
over his doorAvay: “Ram Bux solicits
respectful patronage. He is a first class
Britisu loafer.”
Enterprl.inar.

“Is your traveling man enterpris
ing,?”
“Enterprising? That man could sell
a carved Ivory cardcase to an ele
phant!”
VIOTOR'C FOR. COMBINATION.

Bupreme Court Denies Jurisdiction
In the Great Ralhvay Merger.
Wnshiugton, Feb. 25.—'The United
States supreme court yesterday de
livered Its opinion In the case of Minne
sota vs. the Northern Securities com-pnny, an applicntiou of the state to file
a hill of complaint In that court. Tho
motlo.ii for leave to file the bill avos de
LONDON SATIRE. '
nied on the ground that this court Is
without jurisdiction.
London, Feb. 24.—'The papers this
'This Is the case In whliih the state of
morning publish editorials In a souie- Minnesota made an effort to secure tho
Avhat satlrlcul vein 011 the outhusirtSin'^ intervention of the supreme court to
of theA^ceptlou accorded Prince Henry prdvent the merging of the Northern
by a democratic nation.
The papers Pacific and the Great Northern com
cbneede that Prince Henry fills the role panies by lujimctlon.
’
of the "velvet gloA'e” Avlth a success
By the creation of the Northern Se
equal to that with which he fills the curities company It was Intended to ''
role of the “mailed fist”
■pool the intlsrests and merge the man
GlifHMANS GRATIFIED.
agement of the Northern Pacific,
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, and
* "Berlin;* Feb. 25.—'The narratives., of the Great Northern systems, the latter
tho reception of Prince Henry at New Itself n consolidation of many linos.
York cover one and tAvo pages In the This combination of parallql'nnd hither
principal German ueAvspapers.
No to competing lines aroused much ap
foreign event has ever been reported lu position in the counti'y. xvhlch they
the German press avIHi such detail as serve, and tho Ingenious legal method
the welcome of Ncav York to the brother of lieiitrallzlng hostile state loAV by
of the emperor. Everybody here Is creating the stock-holding corporation
pleased thereat. 'The editorial articles under the Iuaa's of another state added
on this subject are Avlthout. exception to the interest. 'I'he state of Minnesota
kindly. America Is seemingly a re led In tho fight against the merger and
discovery for most of these periodicals, Governor Van. Sunt called upon govJudging' fromi the space given up to ernora of all other states traversed by
elementary discourses on Amerlciui these railrands and having InAA-s AA’hlch,
characteristics, history and commercial like those of Mlniioeota, forbid the con
expanslou.__________
■
solidation of parallel and competing
railroads, to join the fight. This re
A SOLDIER S'TABBED.
sulted In n meeting at Avljlch It was de
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 25.—Prh'ateHas- termined that the state of Minnesota
.kell Is in the guardlioiise at Fort Ethan should press the fl^ht ngaliist tbe nier- ^
Alley on the charge of trying to kill gor Inktho supj'euie comt.
'This bill AVUS the result. .ItAvasfliea
Private Donahue, during a dlspnle.
'The latter avus stabbed Avltli a jack by Slate Attorney Geiicnil Doiiglassof
knife til the adduiueu and is lu a serious kriniK'Hutn Jan. 7 last, imd wasu dociiineiit of alHiut lu iiuu Avords.
condition.

